
BACK ON THE COURT: 
Hawkeye junior forward Jess Set
tles hopes to fully recover from a 
chronic back injury that kept him 
out of seven games last season, 
four of which were during Big Ten 
action. 

NO. 21N THE COUNTRY: 
The Iowa field hockey team has 
climbed through the rankings this 
season and now ranks behind 
only North Carolina, who the 
Hawks lost to early in the season, 
as the nation's No.1 team. Iowa's 
record stands at 12-2. 

DEATH TOLL STILL RIS
ING, BUT PEACE CLOSER: 
A Bosnian Muslim man grieves 
over his relative's coffin prior to a 
mass funeral of Muslim men 
allegedly executed by retreating 
Serbs, in Sanski Most, near Saraje
vo, Wednesday. Since retaking the 
town last week, Bosnian authori
ties claim to have found 108 Mus
lim and Croat victims of alleged 
Bosnian Serb executions in the 
area. 

no Hours / 1'.1~(, '1 . . , 

ILLEGAL ART: The amount of 
graffiti in Iowa City has risen 200 
percent over the past two years. 
The graffiti writers call the spray
painted walls art while local police 
vow to keep area concrete gray. 
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VI tuition goes up • agaIn 
Increases unanimously approved 

~~--~--~~~-''---~'-TTTT~~~~ 

Jay Dee contingency plans to compensate 
for decreased federal funding. 

Since the 1992-93 school year, tuition has increased $348 for 
Iowa residents. What the increase could buy: 

The Daily Iowan 
Without a protesting student in 

sight, the Iowa state Board of 
Regents Wednesday approved an 
$88 tuition increase for in-state 
undergraduate UI students and a 
$436 increase for out·of-state stu
dents. 

liOn balance 
it's fair. /I 

"To think that it is not going to 
be cut is naive," he said. "What 
ultimately has to happen is that 
people must become more responsi. 
ble for their own educational 
needs." 

8 ij pilchers of beer al The Airliner 

3 loads of laundry lQ 1 al Sunshine Laundry 

In-state UI students will pay 
$2,470 in tuition and fees next 
year, with tuition and fees for out
of-state students rising to $9,068. 

UI interim 
President 
Peter 
Nathan 

Nathan said students' options 
may become limited to borrowing 
more from banks, working more or 
not attending college. 

pairs of Birkenstock sandals 

macy programs are making sub
stantial program changes, which 
increased their costs. 

"I'd hate for that to happen," he 
said. 

;;;: 
38 student tickets to Iowa football games 

Law and pharmacy students face 
the largest tuition jump next year. 
In·state law students will pay $568 
more, while in-state pharmacy stu
dents face a $440 increase. 

"Law is increasing its commit
ment to clinical teaching," he said, 
"and pharmacy is initiating new 
programs." 

Other UI officials said private 
funding may be needed to replace 
lost public funds. 

1 tickets to the R.E.M. concert in Ames 

UI interim President Peter 
Nathan said the undergraduate 
increase was below the rate of 
inflation. 

While the regents unanimously 
approved the tuition increase, 
some voiced concern about possible 
cuts in federal student aid. 

"Our recruiting and efforts will 
stay at the same level, but we are 
looking to private funding," said 
Rusty Barcelo, director of Opportu· 
nity at Iowa, which works with 
minority students. 

73 @.:) large, l-topping pizzas from Cumby's 

1/ cropped, brushed twill jackets with 
~On balance it's fair," he said. 
Nathan said the law and phar-

Regent Tom Dorr said the state 
universities should begin forming The university is creating more 

See TUITION INCRfASE, Page 8A 

a faux fur collar from J.Crew 

Nation's sport: Politically incorrect? 

Cleveland Indians fans cheer while they await the arrival pions hip Tuesday night over the Seattle Mariners 4-0. The 
of their team at Cleveland Hopkins Municipal Airport team is facing criticism from American Indians who call 
Wednesday. Cleveland won the American League Cham- the Indians' mascot insulting. 

Chief Wahoo vs. the Braves: Native Americans feel under attack 
Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

This could be a difficult World Series 
for the politically correct. 

The Cleveland Indians and their grin-
ning, red-faced mascot Chief Wahoo 

BASEBAll SHOT ITSElF IN THE FOOT: 
Controversial mascots aren't baseball's only 
problem ....... .......................... .. . Page 6A 

face the Atlanta Braves, whose fans 
cheer them on with an arm·pumping 
1bmahawk Chop. 

That's no choice at all for Indian 
groups, which have vehemently protest-

"It constitutes an unwarranted attack on us as a people in the 
same way that little black Sambo was an affront to African
Americans and that Frito Bandito was an affront to Chicanos. " 

Suzan Harjo, a member of the Cheyenne-Arapaho tribe 

ed baseball's Indian nicknames, mas· 
cots, chanting and whooping. 

"It's offensive to see people dressed in 
chicken feathers, painted in what they 
call war paint, doing tomahawk chops 
and war whoops. None of that is Indian, 
and all of it is very demeaning,' said 
Ray Apodaca of the Administration for 
Native Americans. 

The Tomahawk Chop - who can for
get Braves owner Ted Turner, Jane Fon
da and former President Carter doing it 
during the 1991 playoffs? - has 
aroused particular ire. (Fon da later 
vowed to stop the hand motion. But 
cameras caught her doing a "modified 
chop" - without full arm extension.) 

See POlITICALLY INCORRECT. Page 7A 

Powell starting 
to sound more 
Republican 
John King 
Associated Press 

WEST BLOOMFIELD, Mich. - On subjects from 
abortion to the religious right, Colin Powell's lan
guage is quickly evolving in ways that could make 
him more acceptable as a GOP 
presidential candidate. 

Powell's shift is no accident. 
Aides acknowledse that Powell 
or associates acting with his 
blessing have contacted several 
leading RepUblicans for advice 
on how to better articulate his 
views on the House Republican 
agenda and various issues. ~""""'.IIM~~IMI~'~96~ 

But even as he acknowledged ."..,...1UUI1 
the changes Wednesday, Powell ==~=;.....;;...;;. 
disputed the notion he was making a calculated 
appeal to the GOP right. 

The retired general cast the shifts simply as 
"sharpening my own thinking and views." 

"I'm not trying to change my message from day to 
day to appeal to one constituency or another," he 
said before a book-signing session in suburban 
Detroit. 

AB if to prove his point, Powell said he believed 
the attention he has attracted during his book tour 
shows the Republican Party "is a broader party out 
there looking for leadership than just the part rep
resented by the very active right wing." 

"I'm not trying to 
change my message 
from day to day to 
appeal to one 
constituency or 
another. " 

Colin Powell, potential 
presidential candidate 

Powell applauded the activism of the GOP right, 
but took issue with those who say he would have 
little chance in party primaries because he is a 
~Rockefeller Republican" with moderate to liberal 
views on social policy. 

"The answer I give to them is, well, find your rev
olutionary who gets more than 8 or 9 percent of the 

See POWEU, Page SA 

Legislators reluctant to support 
Clinton's policies in Bosnia 

M. Dickbeflld/The Daily Iowan 

A scarecrow/pumpkin man sits outside the Amana Meat Shop in 
Homestead, Iowa. Throughout the Amana Colonies visitors can 
see fall decorations and the changing foliage while on a trip to 
taste some Amana wine or just to escape the city. 

John Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Conjuring 
images of body bags and bereaved 
families, lawmakers challenged the 

PEACE AT lASTl Pushed by American 
diplomats, Bosnia and rival Yugoslavia 
inch toward peace ...... .. .. .. ........ Page 4A 

Clinton administration Wednesday 
to justify sending America's sons 
and daughters to Bosnia to enforce 
a fragile peace. 

President Cli,nton's top defense 

_r----:.,..---, and foreign poli
cy officials 
argued the pro
posed 20,000-
member peace
keeping mission 
is essential to 
prevent the 3 
1I2-year-old war 
from spreading. 

Clinton 
But 

many lawmak
ers remained skeptical. 

"My criteria in trying to decide 
on things like this is whether or 
not I could go to a family of some-

-------------- --

one, a young person who's come 
home in a body bag, and explain to 
that family how this young Ameri
can has done a great thing for his 
country," said Rep. Joel Hefley, R
Colo. 

"I have to tell you at this point I 
couldn't do that very well.-

Democrats at a House National 
Security Committee hearing 
echoed the theme of facing con
stituents grieving war casualties. 

Rep. Ronald Dellums, D-Calif., 
the committee's senior Democrat, 
said there is "no consensus· amonc 

See U.S.·BOSNIA. Page 7A 
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies 

- '~aw partners pitted against each other in court Terlyakl 
Burger 

2.20 

, 

Deborah Hastings 
Associated Press 

;! LOS ANGELES - It had to hap
" pen sometime: Jacoby is suing 

Meyers. 
They teamed up nearly 20 years 

ago to hang out a TV shingle that 
· made them the K-Mart of Ameri

'Can law, But that's all over now. 
Leonard Jacoby filed a lawsuit Fri
day against Steven Meyers, accus
ing Meyers of squeezing him out. 

: · .. And there's nothing cut-rate 
I about the money Jacoby is asking 
, fllr, 
: " He is demanding $2 million from 
• ~s law school buddy and 23-year 

husiness partner, accusing him of 
: preach of partnership, fraud and 
· il)nQtional distress, 
~ '_ Also named is Gail Koff, who 
· .started Jacoby & Meyers' East 
• ;Coast operation in 1979 and can be 

seen on late-night TV, holding a 
: , !\air dryer and warning viewers to 
, !~}!eware of consumer injury and 
· ~ .. ~aud. 

good enough for the man who 
helped make lawsuits the Ameri· 
can way? 

Apparently not. Jacoby has 
retained Quinn, Kully and Morrow, 
a well-respected downtown firm 
with offices next to the plush Bilt
more Hotel. 

How much is Jacoby paying his 
own lawyer? "We feel our rates are 
competitive," was all Michael Wal
izer would say. 

Neither Jacoby nor Meyers 
returned calls Wednesday. 

Koff and Meyers, Jacoby claims 
in his lawsuit, shunted him aside 
as the company downsized and 
restructured during lean times in 
the slip-and-fall business, 

"Their conduct was intentional 
and malicious and done for the 
purpose of causing Jacoby to suffer 
humiliation, mental anguish and 
emotional and physical distress,W 
the lawsuit said. 

Jacoby & Meyers revolutionized 
American law by peddling its ser
vices to the middle class. Its first 

TV commercial, in 1977, hawked 
"two guys named Jacoby and Mey
ersw and a free consultation. The 
cost for a will was $75. Personal 
bankruptcy filings: $500. 

By the 1980s, those names front
ed 150 offices in six states - New 
York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Ari
zona, California and Pennsylvania 
- and employed 330 lawyers. 

But the cheap lawyering they 
pioneered helped undermine them. 
Smaller offices, with less overhead, 
followed their lead, bought a few 
seconds of TV time and gobbled up 
the market. 

So the company reinvented itself 
to chase plaintiffs in the booming 
field of high-priced sexual harass
ment, consumer fraud and class· 
action product injury litigation. 

Lawyers were jettisoned, leaving 
only 150 in about 20 storefronts in 
states including California, Ari
zona, Pennsylvania, New York and 
New Jersey. 

It was during this restructuring 
Jacoby claims he, as West Coast 

director, was brushed aside, "given 
short shrift" and forced to "argue 
with and harangue Meyers and 
Koff in order to receive any pay· 
ment from the partnership." 

In its new incarnation, Jacoby & 
Meyers has seen big wins. A New 
York State court awarded $3.7 mil· 
lion in a personal injury suit 
against a car rental company in 
1994. 

A negligence suit against a Long 
Island school where an autistic stu
dent choked on food ended in a $2.1 
million award. 

But even when soliciting bigger 
cases, the message and the medi
um favored by these two guys 
remain the same. 

Early last year, Jacoby & Meyers 
ran ads in Arizona, New York and 
California, seeking clients who 
believed they had been harmed by 
the recalled asthma drug 
Albuterol. 

More than 10,000 people 
responded, generating at least 47 
wrongful-death cases in five states. 
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"It constitutes an unwarranted attack on us as a people in the same way that little black 
Sambo was an affront to African-Americans and that Frito Bandito was an affront to Chicanos." Some People Make 

~ Suzan Harjo, a member of Cheyenne-Arapaho tribe, on the Atlanta Braves' Tomahawk Chop 

.. . Simpson takes a 
:: ~ swing at golf after 
:-- • · one year 

~ PANAMA CITY BEACH, Fla . 
• (AP) - O.J. Simpson was chipper 
: Wednesday as he played golf for 
: the second time in as many days, 
- despite being met by a throng of 
; journalists and reports he missed 

., • his daughter's 10th birthday. 
:,. "I'm seeing my girlfriend, play
.~ ! ing some golf. That's all I've done 

-:f ; here," Simpson said. "I haven't 
: ' talked to anybody about buying a 
' J ~ home," he added in response to 
:: local rumors. 
:: Joking Tuesday that he hadn't 
: . l practiced in 17 months, Simpson 
. ' smiled for cameras and stopped to 
: .1 sign autographs as he worked his 
;L way through the 72-par Hombre 
,1 , Golf Club with girlfriend Paula 
• . Barbieri looking on. 

When asked VVednesday by one 
reporter if he had gotten married, 
Simpson laughed loudly and 
responded: "That would be a trick, 
to get married and nobody'll 
know." 

Barbieri, whose family lives in 
the area, drove up as Simpson 
was finishing his round with the 
same foursome he played with 
Tuesday, said groundskeeper Bill 
Johnson, 

Tuesday was his daughter Syd-
• ney's 10th birthday and she was 

back home in California, the New 
• York Post and the Daily News 

reported VVednesday, 
Joe Inman, a grounds supervi

sor who was invited to round out 
Tuesday's foursome, said the for
mer football star's game started 
out shaky but improved on the 

• back nine. Simpson, whose chip
ping-in-the-dark alibi was 
ridiculed by prosecutors at his ", 

• ~ murder trial, reportedly shot an 
.. . 82. 
: . "He's still in great shape, he just 
• doesn't have the legs anymore. If 

it wasn't for golf carts, he couldn't 
play,W Inman said. 

It was the first confirmed Simp-
• son sighting since he was acquit-
• ted Oct. 3 in the knife slayings of 

his ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson 
and her friend Ronald Goldman. 

After the verdict, a tearful 
Simpson told Sydney and her 
brother Justin, 7: "I promise I will 
never leave you like that again ," 

----

NEWSMAKERS 
- ---

the Star tabloid reported this 
week. 

Springsteen returns 
to his roots to rock 

ASBURY PARK, N.J. (AP) -
The Boss is back in town. 

Bruce Springsteen joined his 
proteges Joe Grushecky and the 
Houserockers Tuesday night for a 
hard-edged 100-minute set at The 
Stone Pony, the club where he 
started out and where he )drops 
back in every now and then, usu
ally unannounced. 

They performed Springteen's 
"Murder Incorporated" and "Light 
of Day,W along with Wilson Pick
ett's "Mustang Sally" and Van 
Morrison's "Brown-eyed Girl." 

"I'm a Jersey girl. He's a Jersey 
boy. This is his home turf. To be 6 
feet away from him is amazing,W 
said legal secretary Linda Iorio, 
who has now seen Springsteen 
play 21 times. 

Fergie urged to take 
a break from . . 
exercIsing 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sarah 
Ferguson's sweated off 14 pounds, 
and now her trainer's telling her 
to lighten up. 

"She's one of 
those people you 
have to hold 
back a bit and 
say, 'Well, you 
don 't need that 
much.' It's very 
hard to tell her 
to do less," Josh 
Salzmann told 
TV's syndicated '--_-"-..l.&._-' 

"Extra" in an 
interview which Ferguson 
airs today. 

Salzmann has been the 
Dutchess of York's trainer since 
1990, but only recently has she 
gotten motivated enough to shed 
those pounds and shape up. 

"Everybody goes through ebbs 
and flows and people tend to be 
more disciplined at certain times 
of their lives and less disciplined 
at other times," Salzmann said . 
·You can only do so much with a 
person when you see them for 
three hours a week." 

Music legends 
scheduled to Rock 
the Smokies 

• 

NEWPORT, Tenn. (AP) 
Stars, stars, stars. Hank Williams 
Jr. Travis Tritt. Charlie Daniels. 
Little Feat. 38 Special. The Mar
shall 'fucker Band. 

They' re all due at Rock the 
Smokies, an all-day outdoor con
cert expected to draw tens of thou
sands oHans on July 6. 

Prince of Denmark 
aims for Frogman 
status 

COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) 
- The prince has turned into a 
frogman . 

Crown Prince Frederik , 27 , 
using the nom de guerre Pingo, is 
taking part in a military drill in 
hopes of becoming a member of 
the Danish Navy's elite Frogmen 
Corps, roughly comparable to the 
U.S. Navy Seals. 

Two hundred soldiers will spend 
a week trying to capture Frederik 
and four other would-be members 
of the corps on the island of 
Funen, the newspaper B.T. report
ed Wednesday. 

The five armed frogmen with 
camouflage-painted faces sneaked 
ashore early Tuesday, then van· 
ished into the woods. 

Residents have been asked to 
alert authorities if they see the 
interlopers , but the army 
shouldn't count on it. 

"I'll invite (Fred erik) and his 
friends in for some coffee or lunch. 
If they want to sleep in our bam, 
I'll let them,w Gudrun Hansen told 
B,T. "Then maybe I'll turn them in 
afterwards." 

Linda McCartney 
veggieburgers fatter 
than she thought 

LONDON (AP) - Linda 
McCartney's vegetarian burgers: 
fat lot of good they'll do you. 

McCartney's beefless burgers 
were recalled Wednesday after a 
TV program analyzed batches and 
found a fat content of 20 percent 
to nearly 23 percent. 

Associated Press 

S~y cheese 
Leonard Lauder, chairman 
of the Estee Lauder Compa
nies, and Elizabeth Hurley, 
the "Face of Estee Lauder," 
pose for photographers dur
ing a fund-raising gala to 
benefit the Breast Cancer 
Research Foundation in 
New York Tuesday evening. 

The packages say the veg
gieburger has an 11.2 percent fat 
content. 

McCartney, a vegetarian who's 
written a veggie cookbook, was 
"very upsetW and insisted the prob
lem be corrected immediately, her 
spokesperson said. 

Andy Griffith to plug 
Shoney's 

NASHVILLE , Tenn . (AP) -
We11, shucks. 01' Andy Griffith's 
just a Shoney's kinda guy. 

The Shoney's chain, with 
restaurants in the South and the 
Midwest, has selected him 9S its 
spokesperson. 

"His image on 'Mayberry' and 
'Matlock' is very wholesome, very 
down to earth," Greg Kaplan, 
senior vice president of marketing 
for Shoney's Inc., said Wednesday. 
"He el\ioys tremendous popularity 
and respect, as well as very high 
recognition among Shoney's cus-

For more info. call 
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:; GENERAL INFORMATION 
: M'_ Calendar Policy: Announcements 

• • I lor the section must be submi tted to 
The Dally Iowan neWSroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
Sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple-
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions musl Include Ihe name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a ontacl person In Colse 

) 

of questions. 
Notices that are commerCial adver

ti ements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strive (or accuracy and fairne in the 
reporting of news, If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ , a request for a correc· 
tlon or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announ ements s -
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal hol idays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879, 
POSTMASTER: Send add res 
changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communica·tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 . 

SubscriptIon riles : Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semest r, $30 
for two semesters, $10 (or summer 
session, $40 for (ull year; Out o( 
town, $30 for one em ter, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 15 (or summ r se • 
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433·6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

Shoot .. on .. sight policy changes in response to Ruby Ridge 
Marcy Gordon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Clinton adminis
tration has adopted ' a tighter, uniform poli
cy for federal agents' use of deadly force in 
response to the "senseless tragedies" at 
Ruby Ridge, fdaho, the Justice Depart
ment's No.2 official told senators Wednes
day. 

The ousted deputy FBI director, mean
while, testified anew that he did not 
approve the shoot-on-sight rules used in 
the fatal Idaho standoff, a position later 
backed up by Deputy Attorney General 
Jamie Gorelick. 

Under the new policy, law enforcement 
agents may use deadly force only when 
they have a "reasonable belief that the 
subject of such force poses an imminent 
danger of death or serious physical injury 
to the officer or to another person," Gore
lick testified. "Deadly force may not be 

II@",I'"','_ 

used if an alternative reasonably appears 
to be sufficient to accomplish the law 
enforcement purpose: 

The FBI has been sharply admonished 
in the Senate hearings for its use of special 
orders at Ruby Ridge that said snipers 
·could and should" fire at any anned adult 
male spotted outside white separatist 
Randy Weaver's cabin. 

The customary FBI shooting rule, by 
contrast, restricted the use of lethal force 
to protecting oneself or others from imJnj
nentharm. 

An FBI sniper shot Weaver's wife, Vicki, 
as she stood behind the cabin door holding 
her infant daughter, on Aug. 22, 1992. A 
day earlier, the Weavers' 14-year-old son, 
Sam, and Deputy U.S. Marshal William 
Degan died in a gunfight as federal agents 
scouted Weaver's property in anticipation 
of arresting him on a weapons charge. 

Gorelick called the three deaths "sense-

less tragedies (that) did not have to hap- give verbal warnings before using deadly 
pen.' _ force unless those warnings would create a 

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., chainnan of risk of death or serious injury. Warning 
the Senate Judiciary subcommittee on ter- shots are not authorized in moat cases. 
rorism and a leading critic of the FBI's use The new policy will apply to law enforce
of special shooting rules at Ruby Ridge, ment agencies under Justice Department 
lauded the new policy. authority - such as the FBI, the U.S. 

"Deadly force is used in America per- Marshals Service and the Bureau of Pris
haps hundreds of times a day or more and ons - and to Treasury Department agen
this will help establish a standard far eies, including the Bureau of Alcohol, 
beyond the federal agencies to law enforce- Thbacco and Fireannsj the Secret Servicej 
ment everywhere about the constitutional and the Customs Service. 
limits on the use of deadly force," Specter It will replace the individual agencies' 
said in a telephone interview before the shooting policies, known 88 rules of 
hearing. engagement, which vary. 

The policy, which was approved Tuesday Five top FBI officials, including former 
by Attorney General Janet Reno and Trea- Deputy Director Larry Potts, were sus
sury Secretary Robert Rubin, also spells pended last summer during a federal crim
out conditions under which agents may ina! investigation into the destruction of 
shoot in circumstances involving fleeing some Ruby Ridge documents at FBI head-
felons and escaping prisoners. quarters. 

The policy requires federal agents to Potts approved the orders used at Ruby 

POLICE at 2 p.m. • Iowa City Bird Club will sponsor 
a presentation by Cal and Bernie 
Knight titled ·Venezuela Venture· in 
the Art Room of Lucas Elementary 
School, 830 Southlawn Drive, at 7 
p.m. 

Patrick j. McGreevy, 43, 2215 Lake
side ~partments. was charged with 
public Intoxication at 41 7 S. Clinton 51. 
on Oct. 17 at 10:50 a.m. 

Forgery - David M. Hodges, 331 
N. Gilbert St., preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Ridge, under which anipers ·could and 
should" fire at any armed adult male, 
according to testimony last month by 
Eugene Glenn, the FBI field commander at 
the &cene. 

Potts disputed that in subsequent teati
many, and again in an appearanc~ at 
Wednesday's hearing. 
~ didn't approve the 'can and ahould,' • 

Potts testifted. 
He said the deviation (rom normal 

shooting rulea was made by lower-level 
FBI officials at Ruby Ridge after he had 
approved an earlier venioo which said 
Mean" - but not ·ahould" - shoot on sight. 

Gorelick, appearing after Potts, 
endorsed his version of events. She said 
she believed the shoot-on-sight rulell, 
including the words ·and .hOllid," were 
approved not by Potts but by Glenn and 
Richard Rogers, the head of the FBI's 
hostage rescue team. 

Melvin R. Trotter, 54, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Paul's Discount, 424 Highway 1 Westr 
on Oct. 17 at 3:45 p.m. 

OWl - Heather L. Brickman, Fair
bank, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.; jennifer j. Haley, 36 
Valley Ave., Apt. 6, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo
ples' Union will sponsor confidential 
listening and discussion with campus 
volunteers from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-
3251 . 

Pay nothing 
unli11997! 

---
Michael C. Scranton, 22, Springville, 

Iowa, was charged with driving under 
suspension at the .comer of Gilbert 
Street and Kirkwood Avenue on Oct. 
17 at 9:05 p.m. 

Kinny I. Grantham, 36, 121 N. Van 
Buren St ., Apt. 34, was charged with 
open container at the corner of High
way 6 and Keokuk Street on Oct. 17 at 
6:37 p.m. 

Paul J. Folkers , 37, West Des 
Moines, Iowa, was charged with inde
cent conduct in the 1 ()() block of South 
Clinton Street on Oct. 1 Bat 1 :50 a.m. 

jennifer J. Haley, 21, 36 Valley Ave ., 
Apt . 6, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of 
Dubuque and Market streets on Oct. 
18 at 1:48 a.m. 

Aubrey M. Morgan, 19 , Rolling 
Meadows, III., was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age 
in the 500 block of East Burlington 
Street on Oct. 18 at 12:30 a.m. 

Wendee L. Chalupa, 20, Kalona , 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Gabe 's, 330 E. 
Washington St., on Oct. 18 at 12 :45 
a.m. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

COURTS 

District 
Driving under suspension - Bar

bara A. Mullnix, 1958 Broadway, Apt. 
AJ , preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Mary Patricia, to joan Kelly Vanden

Berg and Ti m Kelly, of Iowa City, on 
Oct. 8. 

jessica Ellen , to Michelle and Jeff 
Larson, of Iowa City, on Oct. 10. 

Levi jon, to Sheri Miller and John 
McCroskey, of Wellman, Iowa, on Oct. 
11 . 

Emily Rose, to Drs. Stacie Wong 
and Robert Johnson, of Iowa City, on 
Oct. 12. 

Seima, to Suhair jaradat and 
Ibrahim AI-Momani, of Iowa City, on 
Oct. 14. 

Compiled by Greyson Purcell 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI Linguistics Department will 

sponsor a presentation by UI professor 
Richard Hurting of the Department of 
Speech Pathology and Audiology titled 
• How Special is Speech Perception" in 
Room 206 of the English-Philosophy 
Building at 4 p.m. 

• UI Lecture Committee and 
Hancher Auditorium will sponsor a 
presentation by Anne Deavere Smith 
titled ·Snapshots: Glimpses of America 
in Change" at Hancher Auditorium at 
8 p.m . 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will 
sponsor a discussion titled ' What the 
Bible Says About justice" in the Dan 
forth Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

• UI Departments of Psychology, 
Pharmacology and Physiology and 
Biophysics and the Neuroscience 
Program will sponsor an Ida Beam 
Lecture by Linda Bartoshuk titled 
·From Sweets to Hot Peppers: Genetic 
Variation in the Sense of Taste" in 
Shambaugh Auditorium of the Main 
Library at 7 p.m. 

• Islamic Studies Group will spon
sor an introductory presentation on 
Islam in the Main Lounge of the Union 
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

• Tallgrass Prairie Earth First! will 
hold a meeting and social hour in 
Meeting Room B of the Iowa City Pub
lic Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m. 

• Society for Creative Anachro
nism will meet in River Room 2 of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• Office of International Education 
and Services will sponsor a discussion 
of study abroad programs in Asia in 
Room 28 of the International Center at 
4 p.m. 

• Delta Sigma Theta sorority will 
hold a breast cancer awareness semi
nar in the African-American Cultural 
Center, 303 Melrose Ave., at 7 p.m. 

• Indian Student Association will 
meet in the Lucas Dodge Room of the 
Union at 9 p.m. 

TWO DAYS ONLY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21ST 
AND SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22ND 

EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS, 0% DOWN AND 7.9% FINANCING ON STEINWA Y 
ANP BOSTON PIANOS DIREcr FROM THE ASPEN MUSIC FESTIVAL. 

Announcing In e!lceptional opponunity to aquire the 

piano of a lifetime at substantial savings with no 

money down and 7.9% financing. This Saturday, 

October 21 st. from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday, 

October 22nd. from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Steinway & Sons will hold a unique 

fWO day only factory direct event at 

the Sheraton Hotel and Convention 

Center in Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 

An exquisite collection of Steinway and 

Boston grand and upright pianos 

selected exclusively for the Aspen 

heirloom investment quality. 

The Boston piano, designed by 

Steinway & Sons, with many 

patented Steinway features. sets a 

new level of perfOrmance and value. 

'These only "slightly used" 

Aspen Festival Sreinway and Boston 

grands and venicals 

are offered at substantial 

savings over new models. And with 

no money down and below prime 

financing. the piano of your dreams is now well within 

Music Festival will be available for reach. 

you to select. The choice of over 

90% of the world's concert anists. Take 1-380 to Exit 17 West to the 

Steinway offers legendary sound, inluitive louch and Sheraton Hotel, Cedar Rapids. Iowa 

STEINWAY & SONS 
REVERSE TRADE-INS ACCEPTED 

Special Location: Sheraton Hotel and Convention Center Cedar Rapids. Iowa 

, 
~ 

No Down Payment 
No Monthly Payments 
No Interest· Payments 
No Interest· Accrued 
), MITSUBISHI 
THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY-

'~il 
~ . Si;·~U 

101995 MHsublshi Consumer Electronics America Inc. 'Offer available 10 qualified applicants only for porcheses of 
Mltsublshl TV and VCR products between October 12 and December 11 . Subject 10 customer credil approval by 
Household RalBII Services. Inlerest will be cha'1led on unpaid balance from January 1997. The APR IS 20.08% 
and tha minimum finance charge Is $.SO. 

hawkeye 
Mon,Thur., 

lu •• ,WeeI,.rI 

Have you ever done this? 

Please practice common sense. Bicycling should be ~fe, healthy and convenient. 

Bikes should be parked lit a bike rack. 
They should not obstruct street fumiue, 

such as benches and IlImp posts. 

I' 

~ ,r ~"_''''< __ 4 ___ ': ...... iii 
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Nation & World 

Bosnian, Serb offices open to foes 

Associated Press 

Patrick Quinn 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO - Pushed by Ameri
can diplomats, Bosnia and rival 
Yugoslavia inched toward peace 
Wednesday with an agreement to 
open offices in each other's capitals. 

Liaison offices would represent 
the highest level of formal contact 
between the two countries since 
Bosnia broke from the Serb-domi
nated Yugoslav federation three 
and a half years ago, triggering a 
rebellion by Bosnian Serbs. 

U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke 
announced the deal in what he said 
was his last swing through the area 
before crucial peace talks among 
Serbian, Croatian and Bosnian 
leaders begin Oct. 31 in the United 
States. 

Holbrooke said Wednesday's 
accord did not mean mutual diplo
matic recognition between Bosnia 
and Yugoslavia, which now consists 
only of Serbia and tiny Montenegro. 

"This is a small step on a long 
and difficult road," he said after 
meeting Bosnian government lead
ers in Sarajevo. 

No date was given for when the 
offices would open. 

Bosnian Muslims unload coffins from a tractor for the town last week, Bosnian authorities claimed to 
a mass funeral in Sanski Most, some 60 miles have found more than 100 Muslim and Croat vic. 
northwest of Sarajevo, Wednesday. Since retaking tims of Bosnian Serb executions in the area. 

U .N. officials said a week-old 
truce negotiated by Holbrooke 
appeared to be holding, although 
sporadic fighting persisted in 
northwest Bosnia. Each side 
blamed the other. 

'1I"""a'I1"II,,',""ij""'" 
Tyler Moore's book paints dramatic off. .. screen life 
Beth Harpaz 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - On television, 
she could turn the world on with 
her smile, but Mary Tyler Moore's 
real life was filled with tears, 
according to a new autobiography 
that describes how she helped her 
terminally ill brother to com
mit suicide by 
feeding him 
drug.laced ice 
cream. 

The suicide 
attempt failed , 
and Moore's 47-
year-old brother, 
John, died three 
months later in 
1992 of kidney ----
cancer. Moore 

But the 
actress, who portrayed squeaky
clean Laura Petrie on "The Dick 
Van Dyke Show" and Mary 
Richards on "The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show," said she "would do it 
again," the Daily News reported 
Wednesday. 

Moore's book, "After All ," 
reveals her role in the attempted 
suicide and that of her husband, 
Dr. S. Robert Levine, a cardiolo
gist. Published by G. P. Putnam, 
the autobiography is expected in 
stores early next month. 

The book depicts a private life 
ful of the sordid and sorrowful 
tales that are de rigueur for 
celebrity autobiographies. 

It describes the alcoholism of 
Moore's mother and her own 
drinking problem, along with the 
sad life of Moore 's only child, 
Richard, who accidentally shot 
himself to death at age 24. Moore's 
younger sister, Elizabeth, died at 
21 from a combination of Darvon 
and alcohol. 

Moore, 59, writes that her 

brother "called me one day to say 
goodbye. 

"He had stashed hundreds of 
painkillers and had tried to end 
his life by taking enough to kill 
himself. He fell asleep before he 
could ingest enough to finally end 
his pain . He felt he could do it 
again." 

Accompanied by her husband, 
the actress flew to her brother's 
California home from New York 
the next day. 

Once he had swallowed as many 
pills as he could, "he asked me to 
mash them into ice cream," she 
says. 

Levine called the drug company 
which held the code for her broth
er's morphine pump so he could 
increase the dosage, then "pro
grammed the added infusion while 
I spoon-fed the potion," the actress 
writes. 

Moore told the Daily News her 
husband's role "was difficult from 
an ethical point of view but he was 
never directly involved." 

"It had taken a lot for Robert to 
overcome his instinct to cure but 
added to his guilt, now, was sor
row at having let John down," 
Moore writes. 

The actress has a new role as 
the newspaper editor Louise "The 
Dragon" FelcoU on the CBS dra
ma "New York News." In a Tony· 
winning performance in the 
Broadway play "Whose Life Is It, 
Anyway?" in 1979, she portrayed a 
quadriplegic who tries to persuade 
her doctor to let her die. 

Moore's agent, Wendy Morris, 
'said she could not immediately 
reach the actress Wednesday for 
comment. 

There is no office listing for 
Levine in New York, where he is 
licensed to practice medicine. 

Asked if the state Health 

orf 
Trunk Show 

Thursday Oct. 19 
Sycamore Mall 

12 - 6 P.M. 

. 

Friday Oct. 20 
Downtown 

10 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

20% ofT 
All Rockport Shoes (at' both stores) 

91 "Since 1919" 

OREN Z Downtown on 
Sycamore Mall Boot Shop Coli. SI. Plaza 

351~73 339·1053 
"Sptcializing in shoes for over 75 years" 

Department would investigate 
Levine's involvement with the 
assisted suicide attempt, 
spokesperson Lois Utley said: "We 
don't really have many facts to go 
on. We really couldn't comment at 
this stage." 

State guidelines permit doctors 
treating terminally ill patients to 

provide painkilling medication 
even when the patient is at risk 
for suicide, Utley said. 

California Attorney General 
Dan Lungren was out of the office 
and unavailable for comment on 
whether Moore would face charges 
there. 

row with the company 
that never stops' '\ 
For 18 consecutive years, Stryker has enjoyed an annual 
growth of 20%! No wonder Forbes rated Stryker one of 
the "200 Best Small Companies" and Businus Week 
named it one of the "Most Innovative Companies" in 
America. Stryker bas challenging opportunities available 
for talented individuals in the following areas: 

Manufacturing Engineers 
Quality Engineers 
Design Engineers 

Stryker is a successful manufacturer of medical 
devices with locations in Kalamazoo, Michigan and 
Santa Clara, California. We will be on campus 
November 2 & 3, 1995. If you want to learn how you 
can make a difference in your career, please attend 
our Information Session on: 

Thursd~y, November 2, 6:30 p.m. 
Iowa Memorial Union, Indiana Room 

If you are unable to attend the information session, 
but are interested in a rewarding opportunity with 
Stryker, please send or fax your cover letter and 
resume to: Stryker Instruments, Human Resources, 
4100 E. Milham Ave., Kalamazoo, MI 49001; 
Fax 616-323·3168. Equal Opportunity Employer. 

It's not too late to 
add a course! 

You can enroll any time in University of Iowa 
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The 
semester begins any time you choose. You receive 
individual attention from your course instructor, set 
your own pace, and take up to nine months to 
complete each course. 

GCS courses can help you stay on track to 
graduate on time or even early I They can allow you 
to balance both your study and work schedules or 
allow you extra time to ooncentrate on your major. 

More than 160 courses are available, Including 
many that satisfy University of Iowa General 
Education Requirements. 

To explore courses that will enable you to have 
a successful semester and help you achieve your 
educational goals, call or stop by today to receive a 
new 1995·96 GCS course catalog. 

Guld.d Corr •• pond.nc. Itudy 
Dlvlelon 0' Contlnuln, Iduo.tlon 

The Unlv .... 11J 0' low. 11. Intem.tIONl' Cente, 
phone· 3ttl33l-ll"'. 1.eoo.I71-MaO 

...... 11. oredlt·prog,.meeulow •• edu 

Holbrooke arrived in Sarajevo 
from Belgrade, the Serbian and 
Yugoslav capital, after talks with 
Serbian President Slobodan Milo8(J
vic. 

He said part of his mission was 
aimed at "getting the cease-fire ful
ly implemented and respected." 

"It's in place, but there are a lot 
of violations in all directions." 

He headed for Croatia for talks 
with President Frat\io 'fudjman to 
make sure the Croatian army does 
not upset the peace process by 
marching into eastern Slavonia, the 
last bit of Serb-held territory in 
Croatia. 

Serbs there revolted in 1991 aller 
Croatia seceded from Yugoslavia, 
but the Croatian army last August 
retook most of the land they had 
seized. 

Flush with that success, Croatian 
troops have threatened to retake 
eastern Siavonia as well, and have 
been involved in fighting in Bosnia, 
in alliance with the Sarajevo gov
ernment. 

A stable truce is crucial to the 
upcoming talks, where the warring 
sides must finalize a division of 

Bosnia between the Bosnian Serbs 
and a Muslim-Croat alliance and 
work out how they will share power 
in a future government. 

If they lIucceed, an international 
peace conference would follow in 
Paris. A final settlement would be 
policed by a NATO force, possibly 
including 20,000 U.S. troops. as 
well as troops from non -NATO 
countries such as Russia. 

Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher said the peace talks 
will be held at Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base near Dayton, Ohio. 
Holbrooke, who will mediate the 
negotiations. pledged to keep them 
secret until they conclude. 

With only 20 days to go, diplo
mats must still resolve the saber
rattling going on in neighboring 
Croatia. 

Efforts to hold negotiations on 
eastern Slavonia have failed. 

'l'his week, Christopher sharply 
warned Tudjman, the Croatian 
president, against invading eastern 
Siavonia, saying it would "be very 
costly to Croatia in terms of its 
desirell to become part of Western 
institutions .• 

Is the thought of midterms sending 
chills through you? 

Thought the Late Night Study Area was 
only for Finals? 

THINK AGAIN! 
ITS BACK! 

The University of Iowa Student 
Government presents ... 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Late Night 
Study Area J 

in the Wheelroom and Hawkeye Room 
Open until 2 a.m. 

OPEN SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 

BEGINNING Oct. 8 
runs through Oct. 19 

Questions? Call Aaron in the UISG office at 335·3263. 

Alpine's 8026A: Peace of mind 
in the palm of your hand. 

Alplne'.8026A security system ($199 + 
Inltallatlon) provides peace of mind by: 

R.mote Vou'li n,.,., fumbl, for your key. In I 
Iooll/un/Qclc d.rt( perfllng lot on • cold. ,.Iny night. 

A bright'" wemlng LED IdYI .. I 
WrIm/nf/LED would-be thlev .. 10 move on to .n 

, •• Ier v,hlcle. 
ItnpHt/gI ... Thla electronic • .".or deters thltvtl 

''''DI' before they've re.llztd tlltlr objtctlvta. 
Engl". ,,.rter AI lOOn •• the .y.tem I. tripped, the 

dlMbl. • .. rtw I. III_bled, plWYtnttng your CIt' 

from being atolan. 
Thll loud ",." cell •• tttntion to the 

12NB8IfWI thief prev.ntlng him from proc:etdIng 
.ny further. 

Domelltlht Light. your car b«orw ."twfn, to 
,urwlllMrH (nlure your •• teIy. 

Allowl you to Itt off tilt alren to wtnJ 
P.nItJ A"rm otr woukl-bt atrack.,.. yet get In the 

car .nd drive IW.V. 

-
~, ' ':-:::===:J 
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GOP dismisses warnings 

.. , 

Associated Press 

World's longest wiener 

. , 
Dennis Tase quickly squirts mustard on the aged Meat Sponsor of the 1996 Olympic 
world's longest hot dog - a 1,996-foot-long Games" and "Official Sponsor of the U_S. 
low-fat wiener - after the unveiling in Atlanta Olympic Team." Sara Lee Meats will supply 
Wednesday in the Georgia Dome. The Atlanta packaged meat products to the 150,000 mem
Committee for the Olympic Games announced bers of the Olympic Family during the Olympic 
that Sar~ Lee Meats will be the "Official Pack- Games. 

In'Uf6iuafltujtNllw;IIIli"'IlII"6iltfJl'ii. 
Witness: Police misrepresented Saldivar's confession 

f 

Michael Graczyk 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - The police who 
took down Yolanda Saldivar's 
signed confession to killing Selena 
left out her claim that it was an 
accident, a Texas Ranger testified 
Wednesday. 

'She hesitated to sign the state
ment because it didn't have the 
word 'accident' or 'accidental,' ~ 

I , Robert Garza said at Saldivar's 
murder trial. "It didn't reflect 
what she had stated, according to 
her." 

Judge Mike Westergren ruled 
the confession admissible despite 
defense claims that police reneged 
on a promjse, made during a 9 1/2 
hour standoff with a suicidal Sal
divar, to let her immediately talk 
to a lawyer. 

The defense said a hysterical 
Saldivar shot the 23-year-old 
Grammy-winning singer acciden
tal1y at a motel March 31. 

, Prosecutors say the woman who 
rose from president of Selena's 
fan club to manager of her cloth
ing boutiques deliberately killed 
Selena when they met to discuss 
the singer's accusation that Sal
divar had embezzled $30,000. 

Saldivar, 35, could get life in 
prison. The trial was moved to 
Houston because of heavy publici
ty. 

The signed confession said: "I 
took the gun from my purse and 
Selena started walking towards 

' the door, which was opened. I 
pulled the hammer back and I 
shot at her as she was walking 
towards the door, which was 
open.~ 

It makes no mention of acci
dent. 

Garza, who watched the inter
rogation by Corpus Christi police 
through one-way glass, said what 
he heard Saldivar say was that 
she "pulled a gun out of her purse, 
held it to her own head. 

"She said she had the hammer 
I • back. She said that in a gesture to 

Selena, she told her to close the 
door and the gun went off." 

• ••••• 1. 
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He said he filed a supplemental 
report because it looked to him 
like Saldivar wavered before sign
ing. 

"She hesitated to sign the 
statement because it didn't 
have the word 'accident' 
or 'accidental.' It didn't 
reflect what she had 
stated, according to her. " 

Robert Garza, Texas 
Ranger who testified 
Wednesday 

Saldivar held police at bay and 
threatened suicide in the motel 
parking lot as a bleeding Selena 
lay dying in the lobby. 

At a hearing Tuesday, the 
defense argued officers should 
have made good on their promise 
to let her immediately see a 
lawyer if she surrendered. 

But District Attorney Carlos 
Valdez said the promise was not 
binding. 

"You can promise the moon 'if 
you come out,' "Valdez said. "And 
if they come out, they're going to 
pull down the moon? 

"They're going to promise any
thing that's necessary to save a 
life: 

The judge sided with the prose
cution and let the jury hear the 
confession. 

Sgt. Paul Rivera, the homicide 
detec;tive on the case, agreed Sal
divar initially questioned the doc
ument. 

"Before she signed the state
ment, she went back up and said: 
'Right here, where it says I shot 
at her,' she said, 'it went off. The 
gun went off,' • Rivera testified. 

Rivera said he reminded her: 
'You just told us you puIJed the 
hammer back and shot at her. She 
said, 'That's right.' Then she 
signed the statement: 

UPPlr ll'll 
Old CIPIIII Min 

n ••• CII" ••••• 

TRAVEL SERVICE 

students 

JMORE 
If you Ire I student between 

the ages of 14 and 24. then it's 
easier than ever to tr_vel _ncI NV •• Whether you are flying 

cross-country for coli .... a sunny and ._,... plllCe for breaks or 
visiting f..,,11y and friends, a student travel pak is just the ticket. 

Just $548 per Travel Pak' 
That's. mere $137 .ach way • 

C.II tadIIJ for detIIllI on this Md other IfMCltlIItUdent f ... 1 
_1ctIont.nd additional WIS IN\' apply. 

'·.'1·.1'·' •• 0 '·.'1·11','100 1·800-777-1360 1-800-727-1199 
229 E. Washington St. Riverview Square • 462 1st Ave. 
Iowa City. IA 52240 Coralville. 1,,\ 52241 

Th{' only tr,lVl'l ,l(jI'ncy lo(,ltl'd In both I C. & CoralVille 
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of proximity to debt limit 
Alan Fram 
Associated Press 

WASIllNGTON - House Speak
er Newt Gingrich backed away 
Wednesday from an offer to tem
porarily extend the government's 
borrowing authority, saying Clinton 
administration warnings of a crisis 
by Halloween could not be trusted. 

In the latest exchange in a war of 
nerves , the Georgia RepUblican 
said Treasury Secretary Robert 
Rubin's projections that the federal 
debt limit would be reached Oct. 31 
could be "a Halloween trick to try to 
scare people.~ Before agreeing to 
faise the debt ceiling for even a 
short time, Republicans would 
insist Rubin provide details on the 
government's borroWing needs, Gin
grich said. 

White House spokesperson Mike 
McCurry. expressing administra
tion chagrin, said the standoff over 
federal borrowing "is now apparent
ly going to be a crisis because Con
gress won't act to extend the debt 
ceiling." 

Both sides know neither would 
benefit if a failure by President 
Clinton a.nd Congress to break the 
impasse leads to an unprecedented 
default. The likely results would 
include higher interest rates, 
tumult in the financial markets 
and possibly greater interest in a 
third-party presidential candidate. 

Nonetheless. Republicans plan to 
tie the debt-limit increase to their 
seven-year package for balancing 
the budget and cutting spending 
and taxes. It is a strategy lawmak
ers have long used to force presi
dents to handle issues they would 
rather avoid. 

The administration. on the other 
hand, wants to see the debt limit 
extension separated from the bud
get issue, which would make it eas-
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ler for Clinton to veto the GOP 
package. White House officials say 
that ideally. they would like to see 
the debt limit extended until after 
the 1996 elections, or at least until 
this Christmas, when the year's 
budget work may be completed. 

Gingrich and Rubin spoke by 
telephone Wednesday and agreed to 
continue discussing their differ
ences, said Treasury spokesperson 
Howard Schloss. 

But he added, "There's no agree
mentW on extending federal borrow
ing authority. 

By law, the government's total 
debt cannot exceed $4 .9 trillion . 
The Treasury Department had said 
that limit would be reached Oct. 31, 
though the limited borrowing plans 
it announced 'fuesday pushed that 
back a few days. 

Treasury can resort to other 
strategies that could avert default, 
some of which could keep the gov
ernment paying Its debts for 
months. 

But some of these, such as shift
ing large amounts of money from 
trust funds for Social Security and 
other programs, would be political
ly risky. 

On Tuesday, Treasury said it 
would sharply scale back its short
term borrowing plans to help stay 
within limits. It blamed the disrup
tion on recalcitrant RepUblicans. 

Shortly afterward, Gingrich said 
lawmakers would agree to raise the 

limit until mid-November. That is 
when Republicans hope to have 
their balanced-budget package 
ready for Clinton. who haa pledged 
to greet it with a veto. 

But after meeting with House 
GOP lawmakers Wednesday, Gin
grich said he and Senate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole. R-Kan .• would 
consult before deciding whether to 
support extending the limit until 
Nov. 14. 

"We have no belief the Treasury 
haa accurate figures,' Gingrich told 
reporters. "We have no belief that 
Rubin's advice is anything other 
than politics.· 

Newer conservative lawmakers. 
especially freshmen , have 
expressed reluctance to extend the 
government's borrowing authority 
unless a balanced-budget plan is in 
place. Their insistence means Gin
grich cannot automatically count on 
their support for a debt-limit exten
sion. 

For his part, Dole was a bit more 
concHiatory. saying Congress would 
work to avoid a federal default. But 
he accused Rubin of "trying to 
destabilize the financial markets" 
and needlessly frightening Ameri
cans. 

"No one wants a default, and 
scare tactics are no way to avoid a 
default," he said. 

The maneuvering, meanwhile, 
was seemingly having little effect 
on fmancial markets. 
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Baseball keeps shooting itself in the foot 
After a long hiatus, the fall classic is back. 

Major League Baseball is trying to recover from 
last year's strike and a trashed image. A new 
playoff system is intact and the. World Series is 
set to begin Saturday. 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

appearances. Yet only a quarter of the nation could 
watch a given game. 

vision networks. Sound8 a little bit like the infamous , 
strike. 

: Baseball fans swore at the start of the season they 
would not forget what the owners and players did to 
the game last year. An ugly labor dispute wiped out 

: the end of the season and the playoffs. 
; For the most part, the fans made good on their 
' promise. Attendance was down for most of the sea-
son. Owners promised that once the pennant races 

:came down to the wire the fans would come back. 

-------------------Baseball coverage has been unbe-
lievably inept - it prevented fans 
who disregarded the game boycott 
from seeing the playoff series. 

What made the situation even more frUstrating 
was the fact that the playoffs were thrilling. The 
Mariners and Yankees played one of the most excit
ing series in playoff history. But if a tree 
falls in a forest and no one is 
there to hear it, does it make a 
sound? The only reason the 
deciding fifth game of the series 
was shown in Iowa was that the 
other playoff series were all 
over. 

This idiotic marketing of the game is nothing new 
for baseball. While basketball and football are smart 
enough to market their playoffs by scheduling the 
big games at times that everyone can watch, base
ball never picked up on that lesson. Instead, baseball 
has in the past started postseason games after half 
the nation is in bed. Smart. 

The only thing that can save baseball now is the 
game itself. The owners don't seem too interested in 

saving it. The ballplayers only seem 
interested in saving it if it will save them 

some cash. 
; The owners were right. Fans stormed the stadiums 
. of the hot teams down the stretch. The Seattle 
Mariners, Cleveland Indians and Colorado Rockies 

:were drawing record crowds as the teams neared 
: playoff births. 

most of them were unable to watch their teams play. 
Television coverage was provided by something 
called the Baseball Network. Instead of covering all 
the games at different times or days, the geniuses in 
baseball decided to schedule all the games at the 
same time. Each region would get one game and the 
viewers would have to settle for periodic highlights 
of the other games in a small box at the bottom of 
the screen. 

Baseball was once known 
as the national pastime. Over 
the past decade it ~ 
has lost that dis· 
tinction. Kids are 

Fortunately, the World -
Series will be shown 
nationally since there 

If a person were a die· hard Yankee fan living in 
Iowa, he would be forced to watch the Reds against 
the Dodgers. If a person were a die-hard Rockies fan 
living on the East Coast, he would be forced to watch 
the Red Sox play the Indians. 

The excitement of the sport was certainly lifted by 
the new playoff system. Instead of four teams head

; ing into postseason, the league now has eight teams 
: in postseason. Fans were excited once again. Playoff 
teams such as the New York Yankees, Indians, 
Mariners and Rockies had never experienced post

~ season, or hadn't for a long time. Baseball appeared 
.: to be back. - Yankee fans had waited 15 years to see their team 

in the playoffs. Indians fans waited 31 years. The 
Somehow, however, baseball managed to screw it Mariners and Rockies were making their first 

.. up again. While postseason fever had reached fans, 
'. 

)""11'_ . 

much more enam-
ored with football and bas-
ketball. Perhaps the Baseball 
Network was trying to settle 
and make the game the 
regional pastime. 

Of course, no one is willing 
to take the blame for the 
scheduling blunders. The tele
vision networks blame the own
ers. The owners blame the tele-

'Queer' used by activists Guest opinion cartoon from Karen Kubby 
.: To the Editor: 

Recently, I have noticed several quotes in 
.~ which the Daily Iowan editors have replace a 
:~ given word with the word "homosexual" in 
, brackets. While I understand the practice of 
:. occasionally editing quotes for clarity, I fear an 
~ error has been made. 
~ I suspect that the word you have chosen to 

• replace is the word "queer." I wonder if you 
realize that "queer" and "homosexual" do not 

;. have the same meaning. "Homosexual" is used 
.: to refer specifically to gay men and lesbians. The 
- term "queer· is used to include bisexuals and 

; transgender people along with homosexual men 
I ; and women. It is chosen by many activists 

'. because of its inclusiveness. 
:~ If you insist on altering quotes, please do so 
. with a knowledge of the words you are using 
• and replacing . .. 

is no other baseball 
game to compete. 

Don't be surprised, however, 
if baseball finds some way to mess it 

up anyway. They always do. 

Jon Bassoff 
Editorial Writer 

UI senior majoring in religion and journalism 

• 

• 

,. 
" 

Patricia Michelle Holocomb • 
Iowa City 

GOP about to lose it 
" To the Editor: 

Based on the fact that the COP presently con
trols both houses of Congress, as well as the gov
ernorships of 30 states, one would think that the 
Republican Party is on the brink of its greatest 
success in its 141-year history. In reality, the par
ty appears to be throwing away its appeal by 
succumbing to the desires of its most conserva
tive members. 

In their overzealous attempts to win the sup
port of the so-called Religious Right (i.e. rigidity 
and intolerance), COP presidential candidates 
have jeopardized their mainstream appeal. With 
the exception of Senator Arlen Specter, the cur
rent list of Republican presidential hopefuls have 
allowed themselves to be dragged into the right
wing fringe by charlatans and demagogues who 
preach an arch-conservative orthodoxy. 

Has the COP already forgotten the fanaticism 
and dogmatism of its failed 1992 Houston con
vention11s it possible that the Republican Party 
still blames the news media for the B uSh/Qualye 

loss in 19921 If the answer to both questions is 
"yes, • we can all look forward to the COP 
screaming "It's the media's fault!" until the end 
of the century. 

Randy Schaefer 
Sioux City 

Spirit should lead everyone 
To the Editor: 

Civen the fact that homosexuals, bisexuals 
and transgendered people are not responsible 
for being queer, how can they then assert pride 
in being queer? The headline of the article 
"Come out in the open and be spiritually strong" 
wrongly implies spirituality has something to do 
with queerness. Everybody should try to be spiri
tually strong. Some queer people can be more 
spiritual than normal people. It should be noted 
that in the Jain religion, they are considered as 
part of the human family. 

Subhash C. Jain 
Iowa City 

Inherent sexism is the root 
of violence against women 
To the Editor: 

Thank you for running Rima Vesely's editori
al on domestic violence. It is extremely impor
tant this issue be discussed as often and as 
openly as possible in light of the Simpson ver
dict and the state of the times in which we 
live. However, I would like to point out to 
Vesely and others that it is not from a sense of 
apathy that police, neighbors, friends and rela
tives refuse to get involved in the fight to end 
domestic violence and rape. 

The reason no one does much in a domestic 
violence situation (including police) is because 
much of the world, unconsciously or con
sciously, believes women are inferior and need 
to be put in their places. Many people, includ
ing women, have a deep-seated belief in the 
superiority of the male. They permit domestic 

violence and rape (domestic, date or other
wise) to continue in order to maintain the sta
tus quo, in order to keep the system in place 
and in order to avoid the most feared possibili
ty of all : CHANCE. 

Until we come to terms with the sexism 
inherent in all of us, we will always have to 
deal with these issues. Sexism, like racism, is 
passed on from generation to generation. Fam
ily structures and institutions (including gov
ernments) teach it the same way language and 
social skills are taught, overtly and otherwise. 
These values are not born in us; we learn 
them. No matter how often we cite the awful 
statistics, the point is that sexism leads to 
domestic violence and rape for a reason . 

or course it is horrifying. Of course it is 
wrong. But if we can leam something from the 
conference in Beijing. it might be that we are 
only at the beginning of what will be a long 
struggle and fight. It took so much and so 

many to come to the seemingly simple state
ments that "women's rights are human rights: 
and ' women shouldn't have to satisfy their 
partner's sexual needs on demand.' 

The fact that we are still fighting to prove 
these self-evident ideas means it is not enough 
to question what to do, or what was done, in a 
domestic violence situation. We mu t question 
why the situation occurs at all, starting with the 
most basic tenets of the social fabric - starting 
with ourselves. 

As long as we continue to blame Victims 
(questioning what women choose to wear, 
questioning how women choose to act) and as 
long as we live in denial of our own internal
ized oppr ion built on the foundation of 
patriarchy, we will never end the eycl of 
abuse. 

B .. ,ba, .. 8. Goldman 
Master 's candidate in the Playwrights Workshop 

:: Just three more travelers ignoring each other 
I should have bought the magazine. I had it in my 

hand at Midway - the latest Vanity Fair with Ralph 
Fiennes half naked on the cover - but no, I had to 
save three lousy bucks. Three dollars, after all, can 
go a long way toward saving the environment, find· 
r------~ ing a cure for AIDS and supplying 

medical care for Bosnian war 
orphans. It can also buy five Twix 
bars, which is what I ended up 
spending it on. 

I should have bought the magazine 
because if I had, I wouldn't be sitting here, 
wedged between two enormous men in 
suits, with nothing to read but an "In 
Flight" magazine and the instructions on 
the vomit bag in my front seat pocket. 

glasses - he looks like an accountant for the mob) 
has started ordering little bottles of Black Label 
scotch two at a time. 

Rose-TInted Glasses: I'll have two bottles of Black 
Label. 

Flight Attendant: Do you want a glass of water 
with that, sir? 

Rose-Tinted Glasses: Yeah, whatever, babe. 
It's not the scotch that I mind so much. It's that 

with every bottle his elbow gets a little further set
tled into my lap. 

He's saying ... no wait, it wa just a yawn. No, 
there he goes again. By God, he's talking. He'. rat.
tling away. He's saying that J look bored, that I look 
like I might want something to read. 

I am nodding stupidly, a little in hock at. the sud
den unexpected human interaction. He is reaching 
into his briefcase. He is puIling something out . 
(Stock reports? A Big and Tall catalog?) He'a hand
ing it to me. I look down - it's th latest Vanity Fair 
magazlne. 

He slaps it on my tray table. "Here ya go," he aid. 
"It's the one with Ralph Flennes." He glances down 
at his own tray tabl and blu he . "I think he's pret.
tycute." 

• 

-

I should have bought the maga
zine because if I had, I ",!ouldn't be 
sitting here, wedged between two 
enormous men in suits, with noth
ing to read but an In Flight maga-

L-_ ....... "'-_w zine and the instructions on the 
vomit bag in my front seat pocket. 
I wouldn't be bored out of my 

apjJtars Thursdays mind, fantasizing about what I 

Moon Stars or Fire and Ice, feeling completely dis
tracted and a little wiser for having just found a 
facial recipe that can be made from a combination of 
peanut butter and kitchen cleansers. 

Maybe I should explain. I have been up since six 
this morning, which is literally the earliest I have 
pulled myself out of bed all year. (I panicked for a 
full five minutes before I realized that it was sup
posed to be that dark.) By the time the sun rose at 
seven, I was in the car driving to Chicago to catch a 
flight to my step brother's wedding in Florida. 

Meanwhile, the enormous suit on my right (he is 
the biggest man I have ever seen wear a pink button
down shirt) has spent the last hour puzzling over the 
In Flight crossword. (Question : a three letter 
acronym that stands for zero access storage. Answer: 
V.A.S. - Need I say more?) He has also recently 
started humming to himself, which is actually a 
relief since it drowns out the little girl behind me 
who has been counting from one to eleven over and 
over again since we took off. 

I look at him. Rose-Tinted Ola se8 looks at him. • 
Pink Shirt goes back to his crossword and starts 
humming. Ro -Tinted Glass s ord r two mor bot
tles of scotch. 

, 01t the VltWPOiffts would have done if I had been the 
/XJitS Jeff Bridges charaoter in "Fear-

leu: I wouldn't be wondering if 
. , the Miller sisters are really happy with all that fame 

and fortune. 
If I had my magazine I would be thumbing 

through it, perhaps dabbing on a sample of Sun 

All going smoothly, I will arrive in Tampa just in 
time for the rehearsal dinner. 

But all is not going smoothly. First of all, the guy 
on my left (with his suspenders and rose-tinted 

It's not that I don't like to fly - I just wish 1 could 
fly alone. 

Oh no, Pink Shirt's staring at me. He's opening up 
his mouth - he's going to say something. 

And there we are again, th three of us - half a 
row out of 29 - just three more travelers ignoring 
each other. 

I sit for a minute. Then I tap Pink Shirt on the 
shoulder and point to the crossword. "V.A.S.," I aid . 
He smiles and writes it in. 

Then I flip the magazin open and start reading. 

Why did you wear that shirt today? 
-LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must 
include the writer's address and phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to edit (or length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub
lish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

Cecily Schmidt, UI sophomore Stacey Wagoner, UI junior major- Chad Schwitters, UI sophomore Shlvaram Rajgopal, UI PhD stu
dent In accounting 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by 
readers of The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; 
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• The Dally low .. n reserves the right to edit for length, style and 
clarity. . 

majoring in art 
r=='---""':"'....., "Because it was on 

my floor a nd it kinda 
mat he the stripes in 
my skirt.· 

ing in business 
r='mIl"""rr-.,.-... .... HI wore this hlrt 

becau e this is what I 
wore to bed. So, I ju t 
put a sweater over it 
because I woke up 
late: 

'f 

majoring In chemistry 
"I had to work out for 
cross country this 
morning and then I 
thought about what I 
wa going to wear. I 
thought It wa a day 
for a new hilt 
because it is a good 
day! 
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POLITICALLY INCORRECT 
I 

Continued from Page lA 

"It constitutes an unwarranted 
IIttack on us as a people in the 
same way that little black Sambo 
was an affront to Mrican-Ameri
cans and that Frito Bandito was 
an affront to Chicanos," said 
Suzan Harjo, a member of the 
Cheyenne-Arapaho tribe and 
director of the Morning Star Insti
tute in Washington, which pro
motes Indian traditions. "America 
can survive and flourish without 
its racist toys." 

In Cleveland, Chief Wahoo 
adorns everything from hats to 
shirts to placards waved by fans. 

U.S.,BOSNIA 
Continued from Page lA 

Democrats for going into Bosnia in 
the event of a peace settlement. 

And Rep. Ike Skelton, D-Mo., 
asked Defense Secretary William 
Perry and Secretary of State War
ren Christopher "to explain to 
those mothers and daddies and 

"Members would probably 
rather let the president 
take full responsibility for 
the deployment to Bosnia." 
Rep. Lee Hamilton, D~ 
Ind. 

aunts and uncles and grandparents 
why it's important for their young 
people to participate in uniform" in 
the former Yugoslav republic. 

A few lawmakers defended the 
admini8tration, however. Saying he 
would probably support sending 
troops to Bosnia, Rep. Lee Hamil
ton, D-Ind ., ranking Democrat on 
the House International Relations 
Committee, predicted Congress 
would not insi8t on voting to 

Cleveland had a huge symbol of 
Chief Wahoo outside old Cleveland 
Stadium; he didn't make the move 
last year to Jacobs Field, named 
for team owner Richard Jacobs. 

"As long as Mr. Jacoba owns the 
team, Chief Wahoo will be our 
logo," said Indians vice president 
Bob Dilliasio. 

"I was listening to the radio and one of the sports 
commentators said, 'When they do the Tomahawk Chop, 
which Indians are they cheering for?'. I expect to see a lot 
of things that are going to be offensive in 
characterizations. " 

Ray Apodaca, from the Administration for Native 
Americans 

almost as much for the Thmahawk 
Chop as they are for having the 
best pitching staff in bueball. 

1915 during a newspaper name
the-team contest. Indians WB8 

suggested because of Louis Fran
cia Sockalexis, a Penobscot Indian 
who was the first Indian to play 
pro baseball. 

The Braves, who first played in 
Boston, were once owned by John 
Ward and James Gaffney, "chief
tains" in New York's Tammany 
Hall political machine_ The team 
was called Braves becaule they 
worked for these chiefs. 

the use of Indian nicknames in 
their sports columns. 

Paul Gelonnino, deputy sports 
editor of The Oregonian, said the 
newspaper would continue to refer 
to the teams simply as Cleveland 
and Atlanta. And any reference to 
Chief Wllhoo or the Tomahawk 
Chop will be avoided. In Atlanta, Chief Noc-A-Homa, 

a man in a feathered headdress, 
used to do a war dance near a 
tepee beyond the outfield fence at 
Fulton County Stadium. The mas
cot lell before the 1986 season in a 
salary dispute with the Braves. 

"I was listening to the radio and 
one of the sports commentators 

Now the Braves are known said, 'When they do the Toma-

hawk Chop, which Indians are 
they cheering for?' W Apodaca said. 
MI expect to see a lot of things that 
are going to be offensive in charac
terizationa.w 

Cleveland got its nickname in 

One of the trickier Series dilem
mas will be shared by The Oregon. 
ian and Minneapolis Star-Tribune, 
two newspapers that have banned 

MIf nothing else, they're pretty 
much cliches in a sense," Gelormi
no said. "Even if that waan't our 
policy, we'd pretty much stay 
away from it anyway." 

United State8 has had to send not a 
limited number of troops but an 
almost unlimited number of troops 
to take part in a war that started 
from Central Europe, once from the 
very city that we're talking about 
here now," Christopher said. He 
was referring to the outbreak of 
World War I in Sarajevo, the Bosn
ian capital. 

'lO avoid such a catastrophe, the 
official. said, the United States 
must take part in a NATO peace
keeping force that would come in 
with heavy arms and establish a 
buffer zone between the warring 
partie8 after they have reached a 
peace agreement. 

Christopher announced Wednes
day Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base near Dayton, Ohio, will be the 
site of a new round of Bosnia peace 
talks b!ltween top officials of 
Bosnia, Croatia and Serbia. 

Facing general skepticism about 
the mission, the administration 
officials argued doing nothing 
would guarantee the Bosnian con
flict continues. That would in.crease 
the risk. it would spread to threaten 
U.S. allies such as Greece and 
Turkey. 

to power. 
But Rep. Tillie Fowler, R-Fla., 

called that comparison "ab8ul-d,· 
saying Bosnia, with its heavily 
armed factions, more closely resem
bles Beirut, Lebanon, where the 
United States 108t 241 Marine. in 
1983. 

Rep. John Kasich, R-Ohio, chair
person of the House Budget Com
mittee, told the officials, "I don't 
think you can get the votes for this. 
I don't think the case hal been 

"What I would say to a 
mother in that situation, I 
would recall that twice 
before in this century the 
United States has had to 
send not a limited number 
of troops but an almost 
unlimited number of 
troops to take part in a war 
that started from Central 
Europe, once from the very 
city that we're talking 
about here now. " 

HANCHER AUDITORlUM AND UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECfURE SERIES 

present 

Ann~ Deavere 
Stage & Screen Actress and 

PlaYWright 

Sna shots: 
limpses of America in Change 

1..-__ t 

• approve the deployment. 
"Members would probably rather 

let the president take full responsi
bility for the deployment to 
Bosnia," Hamilton said. "If it suc
ceeds, they'll praise him. If it fails, 
they'll criticize him." 

At that point, Christopher said, 
'we would have to put in not 20,000 
troop8, but maybe 10 times as 
many." 

Defense Secretary William 
Perry and Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher 

. ~ 

• 

In a second day of congressional 
hearings, Perry, Christopher and 
Gen. John Shalikashvili, chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, por
trayed the proposed troop deploy
ment as the only way of staving off 
a wider war. 

"What I would say to a mother in 
that situation, I would recall that 
twice before in this century the 

Perry added the choice for the 
United States is not between going 
in or doing nothing but between 
helping establish peace or going in 
later at much greater risk. 

"We do not have the choice 
between taking the risk and no risk 
but between two different qualities 
of risk; Perry said. 

The administration is using Haiti 
as its model, noting the light casu
alties - one killed in action during 
the U.S. occupation that restored 
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide 

made." 
Under the administration plan, 

the 20,000 U.S. troops, including 
2,000 to 3,000 reservists, would 
move into Bosnia as part of a 
SO,OOO-person NATO force. Sha
likashvili said some troops could 
begin to pull out within months, 
assuming things go smoothly, and 
the entire force would be with
drawn after 12 months. 

If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 
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Contact your Placement Director, or write Mary Holman, Assistant Director Home Office 
PenoMel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, lUinois 61710. 

S,-to Ptrm Intunnec Complllin· Hom. Omen: Bloominllon, Ulinoi •• An Equal Opponuniry Employer 

UNIVE.S,IY 

LECTURE 
CO/04 .. I'I££ 

HANCHER 

Hancher Auditorium 
Thursday 
October 19, 1995 
8:00 p.m, 
Tickets are available (at no aharge) at the 
University Box Offioe and lIancher AudItorium 
Box Office. For ticket information call 
(J19)JJ5-1160 or l -BOO-HANCffER . 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. Please direct 
voice and TDD inquires to Hancher at (319)335-1158. This lecture will be signed by an ASL interpreter. 

Introducing a new way to help bridge 
the gap between what you've saved and 

what you'll need during retirement. 

(1 1995 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association 

N,,/e: Till' Sfl,,:k Illdex AccOIIII/lllay"o/ be ami/able ill all slatts. 

Teachers Personal A",lIIit!f /lOW offers more 
flexibility with tile /lew Slock Index Account ... 
a variable account specifically developed for 
the long-term investor who is looking for 
more growth opportunities and is willing to 
accept more risk. 

When you're planning for Ihe future,. 
every dollar counts. Now you have more 
choices to help you make the most of your 
after-tax retirement dollars. Wilh Teachers 
Personal Annuity, you can select either our 
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index 
Account . Or, you may choose to allocate 
your money to both accounts. That way you 
can take advantage of the highly-competi
tive effective annual interest rate of the 
Fixed Account and the growth potential 
offered by the Stock Index Account. With 
both accounts, taxes on any earnings will be 
deferred until you withdraw them - which 
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts. 
However, if you withdraw money before age 
59Y" you may have to pay a federal tax 
penalty in addition to regular income tax. 
And remember - as a variable annuity, Ihe 
Stock Index Account doesn't guarantee 
returns, which will fluctuate over time. 

With a low initial investment, no front
end sales charges or transfer fees, and no 
surrender charge at this time, Teachers 
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap 
between what you've saved and what you'll 
need during retirement. 

For more information, call 1800 223-1200, 
weekdays from 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 
p.m., Eastern 
TIme, and ask for 
Department 720. 

TEACHERS 
~L 

The lJQriabte comPlment of the Tfllehers Personal 
AnllllUy Contruet ;s distributed Iry Ttachers Ptrsm1QI 
IntltStors &rvicts, IlIc ., /I who/ly~ned subsidiDry of 
Teachers Insu"met Qlld Annuity Association. 

ElI!lUriDI the ruture 
For 1II0r<' colIIl"ele ill/orlllalioll ahollll/lf Slock Illdex AccOIml, 
illc/lldill!! c'mr,~l~ (/lid fXpell5/'S, call J 800 223-1200 for a prospedus. 
8e Sllre 10 rflllt Ille prospeCllIS careflllly before you illvesl or sella mOlley. 

ror those who shape 't.-

I 

f 
-I 
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POWELL 
Continued from Page 1A 
vote and let me know when you get 
it,· Powell said. 

He did not single out anyone by 
name, but the remark was an 
apparent reference to the poll 
standings of GOP presidential can· 
didates who lag well behind Senate 
M~ority Leader Bob Dole. 

Three in that group regularly 
compete for conservative support 
and have suggested they are best 
suited to carry out the 1994 Repub-

, Hean revolution: Texas Sen. Phil 
Gramm, former Tennessee Gov. 
Lamar Alexander and commenta· 
tor Pat Buchanan. 

As he delivered his modest salvo, 
Powell said he will decide whether 
to enter the race in mid· to late 
November. His book tour ends this 
week and he wants to spend some 
time discussing his future with 
family and friends. 

While Powell denied any political 
calculation in the recent tailoring 
of his language, the shifts have 
come on issues prominent in GOP 
politics. 

At the outset of his book tour, 
Powell raised several objections to 
the House GOP agenda and said of 
Republicans in general: "There is 
an edge to them and a harshness to 
them which tends to hurt those 
who are in a minority status." 

This week, Powell applauded the 
ideological energy and commitment 
incorporated in the House GOP 

agenda. He said he wasn't opposed 
to its provisions as much as he was 
concerned "You've got to have a 
sense of compassion that goes 
along with this Contract· With· 
America revolution.' 

As If to answer questions raised 
by House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
Powell forcefully defended the GOP 
approach to Medicare during a 
Monday television interview on 
"CBS This Morning." 

"You've got to have a 
sense of compassion that 
goes along with this 
Contract -With-America 
revolution. /I 

possible presidential 
candidate Colin Powell 

Borrowing a favorite Gingrich 
line, Powell said Democrats were 
"demagoging on the Issue· by sug· 
gesting Republicans wanted to use 
Medicare savings to pay for tax 
cuts. 

Gingrich himself welcomed Pow· 
ell's remarks, saying, ·What he 
said the other morning was very 
helpful." 

Powell also took pains this week 
to clarlfy his position on abortion. 
Without retreating from his sup· 
port of abortion rights, Powell said 
he personally opposed abortion and 

Silent 

I 
I 

Saturday & Sunday 
October 21 & 22 

Come back Monday with your offer, 
no reasonable offer refused! 

TUITION INCREASE 
opposed any federal financing of Continued from Page lA hurt the 8chool,· aaid Robert 

Kelch, dean of the College of Medi. 
cine. 

abortion. oppqrtunities for private individu· "When you hurt the 
hospital, you hurt the 
school. " 

This change in tone came shortly als to endow scholarships, Regent 
after Kenneth Duberstein, a veter· John Tyrrell said. Kelch aaid through cOlt'control 

measUreR, the UI is well·poeitioned 
to aciju8t to Congressional cuts. 

an GOP operative and Powell confi- M1 feel that (scholarships are) a 
dant, contacted William Bennett viable alternative, because the fed· 
and other social conservatives to eral government is going to cut 
say Powell wanted help clarifying down on the support they give,· he 

Robert kelch, dean of the 
College of Medicine 

MIn contralt to parts o( the coun
try which were not pro· active, I 
don't think we're in (a crlaie) stap 
at all; he said. "The optimist In 
me 8aY8 we can beat thole chal. 
lenges.· 

his position on abortion. said. 

Duberstein, at Powell's request, 
has sounded out GOP policy 
experts on other subjects as well. 
He also has spoken to several 
Republican campaign strategists 
who are not aff'tliated with any of 
the declared presidential candi· 
dates. 

Among the latter group was Sal 
Russo, a California-based GOP 

Federal budget cutters have also 
worried officials at the UI Hospi. 
tals and Clinics. Edward Howell, 
UIHC director and CEO, said the 
current House budget plan would 
cut $7 million from the hospital's 
total Medicare reimbursement - a 
9 percent cut. 

"This is an important develop
ment that we are very concerned 

about at UIHC,· he said. 
As chairperson of the national 

Council of Teaching Hospitals, 
Howell has been lobbying COngte8S 
to reduce the severity of Medicare 
cuts on university hospitals. 

Cuts In Medicare reimbursement 
to the UIHC could aleo impact the 
College of Medicine. 

"When you hurt the hospital, you 

Howell said the HOUle and Sen
ate have yet to reconcile their bud. 
get plans. President Clinton has 
threatened to veto the GOP bud. 
get, leaving next. year's Medicare 
levels (or the UIHC U!llettled. 

media consultant, who refused to _--------------"'"'l 
discuss the conversation. Despite 
Powell's recent moves, Russo said 
he still believed Powell would not 
run. 

More and more, however, that Is 
the minority view in GOP circles. 
·I've changed my mind and 1 think 
he will run,· said William Kristol, a 
conservative activist who has been 
promoting a Powell candidacy. 

His rhetorical shifts may satisfy 
Borne who are unhappy with the 
current GOP field but they have 
only intensified opposition among 
prominent Christian conservatives, 
who question whether his conver· 
sion is genuine or simply a political 
calculation. 

207 E. Waahlngton 
338-0553 

M·F iN 
Sat 10.5:30 

Sun 12-5 

.ZIiIJ 

HmQyg $7. 99 ~~CLls~~99 
6artm Brau Miller High Ufe 
~Warm $9.99 ~pds $9.99 

Miller lite Ice l.einenkugel~ ~Ullight 
12pad(~ $4.99 ~~ $9.99 ~t:,an $4.99 

~~~~9 . Iowa vt Penn State 
Red Bone _ U&tlt Bacardi ~ilver or Dark 
~bdswarm $9.99 24am $8.99 750ML $8.99 
Old ~ or light) Jim Beam ~_ 
1SgeJk9g .99 750ML • $8.99 750ML $8.99 
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"H"CLUI 

Beat Penn State 
«~ 

• Downtown Iowa C· 

• Thursday Night • ·7:15 p.m. 
• Ped~strian Mall by Downtown 

Hohday Inn. 
• Hawkeye Marching Band will -

Perform. 

All Vehicles 
• Assistant Coaches & Co-Captains 

, will Speak. 

Clearlv 
Markedl 
Special Financing 

For 'I1tis Sale 

Most Vehicles Include A Warranty 

338-8393 
On the Coralville Strip 

• U of I Cheerleaders, Pom-Pon 
Squad & Herky The Hawk will 
Attend. 

Thanks to the following Businesses and Individuals 
who paid for this Advertisement 
• Accounts Receivable Management 
• Andy Piro 
• Bremers 
• Earle Murphy 
• First McKeen Realty 
• First National Bank 
• Foster Maytag 
• Hawkeye State Bank 
• Hills Bank & Trust Company 
• Hy .. Vee Food Stores· Iowa City & Coralville 
• Johnson County I·Club 
• Marv's Glass 
• Murphy Sound 
• University of Iowa Community Credit Union 
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NBA P.reseason, Sacramento Kings 
vs, Chicago Bulls, Friday 7 p,m" 
SportsChannel. 

NFL ' 
Cincinnati Bengals at Pittsburgh ' 
Steelers, Today 7 'p,m" TNT. 

SportsBriefs 
, LOCAL 

Rally planned to build 
support against Penn State 

, A rally will be held tonight at 
7:15 atthe Ped Mall in support of 
Iowa's Saturday meeting with 
Penn State, . 

The event is sponsored py the 
, Johnson County I-Club. 

SOCCER 
Scottish fan stabbed while 
attending match 

\; TURIN, Italy,(AP) - A Scottish 
soccer fan was stabbed Wednes
day before the European Champi
ons Cl!P game between Juventus 

, ofTurin and Glasgow Rangers. 
Alexander ~alston, a 23-year

, old from Glasgow, sustained a 
back injury. 

Doctors at Mauriziano hospital 
said his condition was not seri9us 

. and that he would recover in two 
weeks. 

The Italian ,news agency AGI 
reported the Scotsman was 
attacked by a group of rival fans 

,who tried to steal his scarf with 
Rangers colors. 
, About 3,000 Scottish fans, 

including actor Sean Connery, 
traveled to Turin and watched 
juventus',4-1 win. 

~ COLLEGE F90TBALL 
Colorado players fear for 
teammate's safety 

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - Uni
versity of C<?lorado starting tacl< e'" 
Clint Moore failed to report to 
practice again Wednesday, and 
coaches and'teammates said they 
were concerned. -

Head coach Rick Neuheisel 
, learned Wednesday from Moore's 

father that the s~nior captain is 
, dealing with insomnia i\nd per

sonal stress. 
• " His father indicated to me 
that he was going to talk to him 
later this afternoon," Neuheisel 
said . "It's too bad. He's a nice 
kid." 

Because of Moore's absence, 
junior Kyle Smith is expected to 
~tart this Saturday'S game against 
Iowa State. 

NBA 
Raptors make deal to 
secure Miner 

I f rORONTO (AP) - The Toron.' · 
to. Raptors acquir~d guard Harold 
'Miner from the Cleveland Cava
liers on Wednesday,for center 
Victor Alexander. 

. The Raptors wil! also get a sec
ond-rI:)und1996 draft pick alqng 
with cash. 

"I 'see Harold Miner as a guy 
who can play soine backup at 
small forward and provide some 
scoring," Raptors vice president 
Isiah Thomas said. "He can score 
and he's a talent." · /". 

I ,1 The 6-foot-5 Mirier averaged 
7.3 points, 2.6 rebounds and 1.5' 
assists in 45 games with the Mia
mi Heat last yeM, He was dealt to 
Cleveland in June for,future con
siderations and a draft pick. 
. The Raptors already have Alvin 
Robertson, and Vincen:zo Esposito 
at shooting guard and Willie 
Anderson and Carlos Rogers at 
small forward. 

"You can never have too many 
guys at one position who have tal
ent," Thomas said. 

"We're comfortable with Car
los at the spot right now and 
hopefully Harold can back him 
,up." 

, I The 6-10 Alexander, who 
played at Iowa State, was 
obtained by Toronto in the deal 
that sent expansion draft pick B.J. 

, Armstrong to the Golden State 
Warriors. 

: 

. , 
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SPORTS Q~IZ 

What year did the Iowa field hock
ey team last win the champi· 

onship? 

~ answer on Page 28. 

'Huskers' 'Phillips returns to 'pay his debt' 
Dave Zelio any disc:iplinary action. school and wait for the NFL draft. 
Associated Press The university is considering "1 didn't do that. I stayed here. 

. LINCOLN, Neb. - Lawrence. sanctions against Phillips for vio- . I'm going to go to school and try to 
Phillips, the star Nebraska tail- , lating the student conduct code do wha.t's right," Phillips said dur
back suspended last month for when he attacked 'McEwen, his for- ing the 20-min'ute interview. 
attacking a fOl'll).er girlfriend, said mer girlfriend. In similar cases, "These people who are talking like 
Wednesday he made a mistake but students have heen required to they know me, they ~on't know me. 
still wants a shot at the Heisman make restitution to the victim and It's killing me how they talk like 
Trophy with the No. 2 eorn- receh.:e behavior education. they know what's going on. They 

"It sends a terrible message," 
said Tom Shatel, a sports colum
nist for the Omaha World-Herald. 
"It sends the wrong message to 
women on campus and women 
everywhere. It could open the door 
for other athletes to say, 'Well, I 
was upset when I lost my temper. I 
have an anger-control problem and 
I just need some counseling and I'll 
be OK' There's no accountability 
here." 

huskers. Once considered a leading Heis- don'C . 
hi an unexpected call to a talk man contender, Phillips was kicked Phillips was unsure if he would 

show on Omaha radio station off the team hours after hIs' arrest, retu~ to Nebraska next year, say
KFAB; Phillips said he "reacted- but Osborne later said he was sus- ing it depends on whether people 
without thinking" Sept. 10 when pended indefinitely. Phillips plead- , want him to play. If so, he said, 
he attacked Kate McEwen, a ed 'no contest and (aces sentencing then 'I'll come back and play. If 
Nebraska basketball player, at the Dec. 1 on misdemeanor assaUlt and not, t en there's no need for me to 
Lincoln apartme~t of transfer trespassing charges. be here." . 
quarterback Scott Frost. Phillips broke a five-week silence Phillips can return to the team if 

"I'm here to pay my debt. Howev- by calling Tom Becka's talk show university officials leave his stu
er I've got to pay it, ' that's how I'll . on KFAB. Employees at KFAB, the dent status intact. Osborne said 
pay it;" he said. "If they dpn't want flagship station for the Nebraska Phillips w.oult;! not be in playing 
to let me play, then I don't play. If sports network, ,said they verified shape at reast until the Nov. 4 
they do, then I do." . .. Phillip,s' identity wi~b university homelgame against Iowa State. . 

Coach 'Ibm Osborne said Phllhps and other ,sources. Some fans say the team can WIn 

could return to practice next week Phillips said professional agents without PhilHp8i othllrs' 8a9 he 
a!l:ell university officials decide on offered him $100,000 to leave .deserVes another chance. 

Osborne has said Phillips and 
his victim would be better off if 
Phillips plaYIl football. 

Phillips, who had little structure. 
as a teen-ager in Los Angeles, 
needs football for his selI-esteem 
an~ self-worth, Osborne said. He 
said it would be better for McEwen 
because she would not be blamed if 
Phillips' football career was fin
ished. 

McEwen has received 24-hour 

. See PHilLIPS, Pase 28 

Assotlated Press 

Nebraska running back Lawrence 
Phillips, shown in this 1994 file 
photo, could return to practice 
with Nebraska as early as this 
week, coach Tom Osborne said 
Tuesday. 

Hawks . navig~te towar-d No. 1 
Field ' 
. hockey 
storms , to 
12-2 dip 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan , 

For Big Ten Conference field 
hockey teams ihe season is ' not 
over, but the fat lady is humming. 

The Iowa field hockey team has 
slammed the door on most of the 
ionrerenie, lellvlng only Penn 
State barely breathing in the race 
for the title. The Hawkeyes sit at a 
perfect 7-0 in the Big Ten and 12·2 
overalL Iowa is. breathing down 
the neck of the top-ranked Tar 
Heels, .as tb.e Hawkeyes moved up 
to No.2 in the nation this week. 

What's the sec'ret of Iowa's suc
cess? 

"Heart," Iowa senior and co-cap
tain Jessica €noch said. "We lost 
some people at the beginnirig of 
the year but we've still managed 
to play well through hard work 
and dedication. We come into 
every year expecting to win and I 
think. that attitude has helped us 
get to where we are." , 

The Hawkeyes can win the Big 
Ten outright ~ith a victory over 
Penn State Friday. Sophomore '-------:"---"--'--'-~--""-"'-;...,.;..-..:...:.--------=;..:....-----'----...... -ga,~------------' 

Annette Payne said a.1though Iowa Pete Thompson{r~e Daily Iowan 
The Iowa field· hockey team has, compiled a 12·2 record .for the Ha<;:~ey poll. The Hawkeyes' ~nly two losses came against No. 1 
1995' season and are ranked No.2 in the nation in the NCAA Field North Carolina and Maryland, who Iowa later passed in the polls. 

'See FIELD HOC;:KEV, Page 28 

Settles 
eagetto 
return to' . 

\ , . 

hardwoo.d 
David ,Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

If Jess Settles' back doesn't coop
erate, all the preseason honors and. 
accolades for the highly touted 
j~nior basketball player will be for 
not. 

Last season was a frustrating 
one for the forward from Winfield, 
Iowa. A chronic back injury, which 
Settles is adamant can heal with
out surgery, forced him to sit ' out 
seven games. 

While Settles attempted to recu· 
perate, fellow big men Russ Mil
lard and Greg Helmere faced bat
tles of their own, Millard with 
pneumonia and Helmers ' a 
sprained ankle. As a result, Iowa 
struggled in its inside game. 

When Settles did play, he led 
Iowa in rebqunding with just over 
Bix per game, but had to sport .. 
brace for his ailing back. 
, Now, however, ,Settle a insists 
be'll be ready for, the '95-'96 season, 
and despite having to observe 
much of hiB sophomore campaign 
Crom the bench, the only resent-

DI File Photo 

Iowa forward jess Settles starts the fast break against Ohio Universi-
ty last season as former Hawkeye Jim Bartels looks on. ' 

ment he holds is toward the brace.. 
"rm going to throw it away; Set

tles said. "I may even sell it to 
some guy' who collects 'Hawkeye 

, 

. . 

gear:~ 
-, With a healthy Settles, Iowa 

See smLES, Page 6B 

Shannol.1 Stevens No. '1 doubles spot, seniors Sasha 
The Da~ly Iowan Boros and Nikki Willette stand at 

6-1 while sophomore Krisay.Camp-
With only two native Iowana on beli and freshman Erin Wolverton 

its squad, one might assume that are 5-2 at the No.2 position. The 
the Iowa women's tennis team is a McCracken twins (Kriaten 'and Kel
tad bit unfamiliar with itl Iy) are scheduled to start at No. 3 
iIltrastate rival from Ames_ " doubles. 

Not a chance. "I'm definitely looking for some 
After dividing its squad to com- good doubles play, a lot of move

pete in two tournaments .Jast week- ment, aggressiveness and poach
end, the Hawkeyes (1-0) will ing; Mainz said. -I look for liB to 
reunite at Klotz tennis courts, as get a good start and get up 1-0 in 
they host the Iowa State Cyclones the doubles right away." ' 
today in a battle for state bragging, In singles action, Iowa will rely 
rights. heavily on the· arms of Kristen 

Iowa thum~d the Cyclones 9-0 a McCracken (5-2) at the No.2 poli
year ago and holds a 27-0 advan- tion and junior Robin Niemeier (4-
tage in the all-time series, but 2)' in the No.5 slot. Both players 
junior Kelly McCracken said the ' were undefeated before falling at 
Hawkeyes aren't going to treat the . the Hoolier Classic last weekend. 
match lightly. Although all of the' Hawkeyes 

"Even though we beat them 9-0 have played three or more matches 
last year, we can't go into it think- in the last week, Wolverton: said 
ing tliat we're going to walk over fatigue wouldn't be a factor. 
them because on any given day, a "I'm not even . sore 'from la.t 
team can be better or wol'l8 than weekend," Wolverton laid. "Our 
they usually play," McCracken team il in really good shap/!. We're 
said. _ ready to go." 
I~wa coach Jenny Mamz .agreed Complicating matters for the 

Baymg she expected a fire fight. Cyclones will be Iowa's impreasive 
·We've be~ten them consiBtently home record. The Hawkeyea 

in ~he ~t so.they'll be gunning for haven't lost a single set at Klotz 
us, Mauu: 88l~. - this season and have won seven of 

The Hawkeyes will try to capital- ' , 
ize on their strong doubles play to 
put away the Cyclones early. At the ~ HAWJ(5, ... 1II . 

; . 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWffl 
1986. 

TRANSACTIONS 

FORDHAM-Named ' Karen Robinson -keyes 
women', a"lstant basketball coach. . 
. MANHATTANVILLE-Named Dann Hannon .nd 
Rob Barrell men', .. sistantba,ketball coach. 

WAKE FOREST-Named C;"'i, Reed and B.I. hulk 
1"I5Ian! Itrength.training colebes. 

FOOTBtUL ODDS 
• 

Hawks 99, Raptors 95 
"T~T" (99) . 

Long 3·3 3·4 9, Norman 6·8 J-6 18, Lang 6-9 3-4 
15, Smith 3-6 4-710, 81aylock 4-12 8-8 18, Hender
son 5-8 0-4 10, Nathan 0-2 2-2 2, Augman 2-6 6-8 
10, Bullard 2-4 0-04, MundI 0-10-00, Nickerson 1· 
51 -23 . Totals 32-66 30-45 99. 

"UTO RACtNG 
CHAMPIONSHIP DRIVERS ,ASSOCIATION

Named Ion Potter gene1.1 man.ger. 

H.rr.h'. Odds 
RENO, Nev. - Oddi for this ..... ekend', college TORONTO (95) . 

and NFL games: 
Coli , Rogers 2-10 1-1 5, Tabak 2-5 0-04, Massenburg 2-. BfoSEBAU 

American Lealue . .' 
CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Signed kevin Flora, out

fi.lder,.!o a minor-league contract. 

SoIU~y, Oct. 11 . . 42-26, Rob<1ruon 7-121-1 17,. Stoudamlre 3·143-4 
At Syracuse minus 21/2 West Virginia . 11, Anderson 4-.13 9·917, Wh.tney 5-9 3·J 15,.Sal-

NEW YORK VANKfES-Announced Cone Michael 
has re'i~ned as general manager to become the 
team', dorector of major league scouting. 
BASKfTB"U 

Virg.nla Tech minus 7 at Rutge" ley 0-1 0-00, M.ller 3-5 0-0 6, Gulbe<t 1-3 0-0 2, Ea~ 
at 805ton College minus 14 Army 2-Hl-O 4, Pinckney 1-25-67. Lewis 0-0 1-41 . ToliOls 
Virginia m.nus 1 at T ... s 32-82 25-3095 . 
Colorado minus 25 ~tlowa St. "tllnt. 19 13. 31 26 - 99 

National a.,k,tball "'_Iollon 
'at Georgia minus 8 1/2 Kentucky Toronto 18 23 21 JJ - 9S 
at Mlchfgan St. minus 6 1/2 Minnesota 3 -Poi~ goal>-Atlanta 5-18 (Norman 3-5, 81aylock 

COLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Signed lerome 
Kersey, forward, to a one·year contract. ' 

at South Carolina minus 16 1/2 Vanderbilt 2-9, Smith 0-1, Nathan 0-1, Buliard 0-1, Nickerson O· 
at Cincinnati minus 31/2 Memphis 11 , Toronto 6-20 (Robertson 2-5, Whitney 2-5, 

INDIANA PACERS-Signed Dwayne Schintzius, Miami minus 14 at PIttSburgh Stoudamlre 2-6, Rogers 0-1, Earl 0-1, Anderson 0-2). 
at Ohio St. minus 22 1/2 Purdue Fouled out-Anderson, Salley. Rebound>-AtlanliO 50 center. . . 

NEW IERSEV NETS-t:lamed Mich.el Rowe presi- . 
dent and chief operating officer. Signed Chri' Childs, 
guard, to a one-year contract. Waived Corey Beard, 
guard. 

Clemsonmin"s 2 at Maryland ILang 9, Toronto 54 (Pinckney 7). Assists-Atlanta 15 
at Duke Pick N. Carolina St. (Blaylock, Nathan 4) , Toronto 15 (Stoudamlre). Total 
at North carolina minus 24 Wake Forest foul>-Atlanta 26, Toronto J7. T~hnlcal>-Atlanta 
at Florida 51. minus 32 Ceorgia Tech Illegal defense. A-NA. 

. TORONTO RAPTORS-Traded Victor Alex.nder, 
center, 10 the Cleveland Cavaliers for Harold Miner, 
guard, • 1996 second-round draft choice and an ' 
undisclosed amount of·ca"'. 

M.chlgan minus 15 at Ind"na Clippers 112 Maverl'cks 91 T e .. , A&M minUS 3 at Baytor , 
at Nebraska mlnu, 24 1/2 Kansa, St. 
WIsconsin minus 2 at NOrthwestem 

FOOTBALL 
Notionol fooIbollLeague . 

NFL PROPERTIES EUROPE-Named Paul Kay.lan 
director of sales and mafketing. . 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed Roderick Mullen, 
defensive ba~k . 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed Antonio Arm,trong, 
linebacker, to the pr.cLice squad. W.ived Demeris 

. lohnson, wide receiver. . 
SAN DIEGO CHARCERS-Signed Sebastian Barrie, 

defensive tackle. Relea,ed Mich.el Watkins, wide 
receiver, from the practice squad .. 

SAN FRANCiSCO 49ERS-Signed Tony Zendejas, 
kicker. . 
Conadian Footballl.eagu, . 

SASKATCHEWAN .ROUCHRIDtRS-Slgned Paul 
McCa!lum; kicker. 
HOCKEY 
Nallonol Hockey Lea ... , 

8UFfALO SABRES-Sent Grant )ennings, defense
man, to Rochester of the AHL 
, CHICAGO BLACK HAWKS-Recalled Jimmy Waite, 
goaltender, from Indianapolis of the IHL 

COLORADO AVALANCHE-Signed Chri, Simon, . 
forward, to a one-year contr.ct. 

DALlAS STARS--'-P1aced Cuy Carbonneau, forward, 
on the injured list. Recalled Dan Kesa and lamie L ..... 
genbrunner, forwards; from Michigan of the IHL. 

NEW YORK RANCERS-Sent Peter Ferraro, left 
wing. to Blnshamton of the AHl. . 

OTTAWA SENATORS-Sent Rob Gaudreau, right 
wing. and Michel Picard, left wing. to Prince Edward 
Island of the AHl. 

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Sent Steve Stilois, defenseman, 
to Worcester o( the AHL. . 
Americ.Jn Hodcq' Leagile • 

PORTLAND PIRA ns-Released IU'tln Duberman, 
center, and Mike McLaughlin, left wing. 

SAINT IOHN FLAMES-Sent Denni, Sproxton, 

at Bri;'am Young minu, 7 1/2 Wyornins 
at Missouri minus 1 Oklahoma Sl. 
at East Carolina mlnu, 17 Temple 
at Colorado 51. minus 11 1/2 New Mexico 
l'enn 51. minus 4 112 at Iowa 
at Utah mlnus 2 Air Force 
Southern Cal mlnu, 3 112 at Notre Dame 
at Oklahoma minus 61/2 Kansas 
Alabama minus 6 at'Mississippi 
at Texas Tech minus 15 1/2 Rice 
atlexa, Chnstian minu, 17 Tulane 
UClA minu, 3 at Slanford 
California minu, 1 at Oregon·SI. 
at Houston mlnu, 2 Southern Meth . 
at LSU minu, 271/2 North Tel<ilS 
.t Oregon minus 6 Washington SI. 
W.,hington minus 1 1/2 at Arizon. 

NfL 
Thursdlly, Oct. 19 

at Pittsburgh minus 7 ! /2 Cincinnati 
Sunday, Oct.·2l 

at N.Y. lets OFF Miami 
at Creen Bay minus 4 Minnesotil 
at Chicago minus 7 Houston 
Detroit minus 1 ilt Washington 
at Tampa Bay minus 3 Atlantil 
at develand minus 13 1/2 Jacksonville 
New Orleans minus 3 1/2 at Carolina 
San Diego minus 21/2 at Se.tde 
San Francisco mlnu5 J 1/2 at St. louis 
at Denver minus 3 Kansas City 
at Oakland minus 7 1/2 Ind"napolis 

Monday, Oct. 23 
Buffalo pick at New England 

BASKETBALL BOXES 

gOalie, to D.yton of the ECHL. 76ers 118, Celtl'cs 96 Inl,matlonal Hock.,. l.elgue . 
CH ICACO WOL VES-Rele.,ed Jason Hughes, 

defenseman, from a 25-game tryout. . , PHILADELPHIA (118) 
CINCINNATI CYCLONES-Signed Bob Wilkie, 

defensman, to a one-year contract. Dumas 7-10 1-2 15, Weatherspoon 7-15 4-5 18, 
UTAH CRIZZLIES-Signed Robert Dome, right . Bradley 2-6 6-7 10, Maxwell 4-q 4-4 13, Stackhou,e 

wing. 7-177-921, Wright 1-1 5·67, S.WiII"m, 1-21-43, 
bsl Coo.1 Hockey l.easuo Bennett 3-33-59, Malone 6-10 2-2 15, AlSion 1-3 0-
E~HL-Named Corey Chan(ller director of market- 02, Reid 0-01 ,2 I, Perry 1-1 2-24, Wiley 0-0 0-0 O. 

. ins· . ' TOliOl, 40-77 ·36-48118. 
DAYTON BOMBERS-W.iv~~ Brian Renfrew, BOSTON (96) 

goaloe. 
Southern Hockey I.e.,ue 10hrl\OO 2-S 0-0 4, Radja 5-13 3-4 13, Montross 2-

HUNTSVILLE CHANNEL CATS-Waived Kenny 53-6 7, Brown 6-15 ) ·3 15, liarros 3-9 3-3 10, Fox 
Corp, Brooks Harter, David Joseph, Tod Mason and 3-70-06, Ellison 0-0 0-0' 0, Burrough 0-5 1-2 1, Ter-
MiI<e Ross, forwards; Anthony Farrell and Angelo Kar- ry 2-5 2-2 7, Wesl.,. 4·9 0-0 9, Minor f -8 ) .J 11, 
itslotis, goalies; and Darren Carrity, defenseman. D.Smith 1-4 1-2 3, Horford 0-0 0-0 0, R.Smith 1-3 0-

• SOCCER 22, Vinson 3-3 0-0 8. Totals 36-91 lQ-2796. . 
Natio.ol ProietSlonol Socctr l.eoBuo "'iladeph~ 21i l3 24 45 - 118 

BAL TlMORE SPIRIT-Signed Ronald Simmon" .... Ion 19 21 26 30 - 96 
.• defender. . . 

COLLEGE 
NCAA-Rejected New Mexico's appeal on b<1half 

of Kenny Thomas, freshma" forward , who was ruled ' 
ineligible because a course he took a, a hlgl> school 
freshman dod not meet reqUIrements. . 

ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE- Signed a three-year 
contract to hold it men'. basketball champioh"'ip at 
CoreState, 5pectrum, effective in 1997_ 

FLORIDA ATlANTIC-Named Steve Whitaker 
aSSlSliOnt baseball coach: 

FIELD HOCKEY 

) -Point Goalr-Ph iladelphia 2-5 (Maxwell 1-2, Mai
one 1-2, Stackhouse 0-1), Boston 5-17 (Vinson 2-2, 
Terry 1-2, Wesley 1-3 , Barros 1-4, John,on 0-1, 
Minor 0' 2, Brown 0-) ). Fouled out- None. 
Rebounds-Philadelphia 52 (Dumas 9), Boston 39 
(Radj. 9), Assi'ls-Phil~delphl. 19 IBennett 8), 
Boston 19 (Barros 6). Total Fouls-Philadelphia 23, 
Boston 36. Technical Foul>-Wri;'t, Duma" Bradley, 
S.Wllliam" Boston illegal defense 3. A-s',646. 

Continued from Page IB Ann Pare is right behind DeMiro in 
overall points with 27. Pare is 14th 

is a lock for the post-season, there in the nation with 2.25 points per 
won't be a let down in these last game and 13th in goals scored with 
three games. 11. 

"We're going to treat these games The ·dominant play isn't all on 
as we do all the rest. The more the offensive side of the ball. Red
momentum we can pick up before shirt freshman goalkeeper Lisa' 
the Big Ten tournament· . and Cellucci has snuffed out 83 shots 
NCAAs the better. Besides Beth .on goal this year, good for 11th in 
(Beglin, Iowa head coach) won't let the country in goals against av-er
':'s slide. Everything is just as age at 1.04.·She is also 18th in the 
intense as it was from day one," nation in saye percentage with .868 

I Payne said. saved. Enoch has recotded 12 
Several Hawkeyes are also mak- defensive saves for ~n Iowa team 

ing an 'impact n·ationally. Junior that has outscored Its opponents 
Diane DeMirD is ranked llth in , 45-16. 
points per game with an average of For all its statistical dominance, 
2.33. DeMiro is also 12th in total the Hawkeyes have a knack for 
points with 28 and tied for 13th in b.eing t~e cardiac k,ids. Twelve 
goals scored, with 11. ·Teammate tImes thIS year Iowa s opponents 

have scored first or had a lead 

PHILLIPS 
Continuedfrom Page IB "There w.ill be many groups that 

want his head on a platter," 
protection paid for by the athletic ' Osborne said Tuesday, "But that 
department. Phillips, in addition to doesn't solve anything. It doesn't 
a recent two-day visit to a clinic in make anything better for somebody 
Ka'nsas meets with a counselor down the road. It doesn't make it 
and p~ychiatrist each week, better for Lawrence Phillips." 
Osborne said. . The executive director of the Lin-

coln-Lancaster Commission pn the 

HAWkS 

CUPPERS (I n) 

Vaught 8-14 1-1 17, Roger:> 5-8 0-0 11 , Williams 
10-10 1-3 21, Sealy 2-6 1-2 5, Dehere 2-7 2-7 7, 
Murray 6-7 0-0 12, Tower 2-4 2·4 6, Piatkowski 2·2 
.1 -2 6, Outlaw 4-5 0-2 8, Barry 4-5 0-0 9, Vander 
Velden 2-30-04, Jian 0-11-2 I , M.roney 1-1 1-43, 
lamison 1-1 O-O~ . TotalS49-76 10-H 112. 

MAVERICKS (91) 

Mashburn 5-12 0-0 II, lones 1·4 0-0 2, Meyer 3-8 
4-610, lackson 6-12 0-0 12, Harris 2-51 -2 5, Brooks 
4:81 -2 10, Parks 4-10 2-2 10, McCloud 4-9 0-0 8, 
Davis 4-6 0-3 8, Dumas 4-6 1-3 9, Fair 0-2 2-2 2, 
Crant 2-2 0-0 4, Hopgood 0-0 0-0 O. Total; 39-84 
11 -2091 , 
LA 19 2' 27 19 - in · 
00110. 21 25 ' 19 26 - 91 

.J-Point goal>-los Ansele, 4-6 (Rogers 1 -1, Dehere 
1-1 , Piatkowski 1-1, .Barry 1.1 , Vander Velden 0-1, 
lian 0-11. Dalia, 2-5 IMashbum 1-2, Brooks ,." Har
ris 0-1, Parks 0-1). fouled out-None. Rebound>
. Los Angeles 40 (William. 101, D.lla, 37 Uone, 10). 
Assists-La. Angeles 23 (Dehere 8). Dallo, 19 
(Brooks, lackson 4). Total foulr-los Angeles 24, Dal
las 23 , A-8,134. 

T'Wolves 9.3, Grizzlies 79· 
MINNESOT" (9~) 

Bragg 6-7 2-2 14, MitcheH 1-44·46, Laetlner 4-10 
5-8 13, West 3-7 0-0 6, WilliAmS 0-4 2-2 2, Cugllott. 
6-135-613, Carnell 2-53-87, Alle'n 1-31 -2 4, Rider 
2-5 0-05, Rooks 2-2 2-2 6, Porter 1-3 5-8 7, Riley 0-
01 -21, Davl, 2-3 0-0 4_ Totals 30-6630-44 93. 

VANCOlNER (79) 

Harvey 2-12 2-2 6, Edwatd' 6-14.0-0 12, Bejamin 
4-126-10 H , Scott 7-13 2-217, Anthony 1-9 3-56, 
Stewart 0-4 5-10 5, Cattison 3·71-4 7, Reeves 1-11 · 
23, Green 0-1 2-22, Amaya 1-10-02, Moten 1-10-
o 2, l.mes1-2~ J_ Totill. 27-77 22 -37 79. 
Minnesota 27 19 20 27 - 93 
Vancou1lfr 14 2,1 21 23 - 79 

3-Polnt goalr-MinnesotA 3-8 (Culiolta 1·2, Allen 
1-2, Rider 1-2, Carnett 0-1 , Poner 0-1), VaneDuver 3-
10 Oame, 1-2, Anlhony 1-3, Scott 1-4, Edwards 0-1'. 
Fouled out-None. Reboundr-Minnesot. 59 (laFl
tner 101, Vancouver 56 (Harvey 12). Assists-Mln
ne,ota 22 (Porter 7), Vanco.uver 23 (Anthony 10). 
Total foulr-Minnesota 29, Vancouver 29. Techni
cal-Cugliotta 2, Rooks. Ejected-Cuglioua. 1.-
13,731 . 

l:akers 101, Hornet~ 94 
CHAJtLOTIE (94) 

LJohnson 9·21 5-7 23, Addison 2-6 0-0 4, Parish 
7-11l-3 U , CiII8-14 3-3 20, Beck 2-35·69, Han
cock 4-8 5-141'J, Sutton 1-7 0-02, D.lohnson 0-0 0-
00, Ellis 0-1 0-00, Zidek 3-3 0-06. Totals 36-7621 -
3394. . 
LA. LAKft5(101) 
Ceballos 10-20 4-7 24, Campbell 6-9 2-3 14, Divac 
3-75·911 , Peeler 4-5 2-210, Van ExeI2-13 5-610, 
Miller 0-3 0-0 0, Threatt 6-9 1-214, F.King 1-35-87, 
Blount 3-3 1 -2 7, Townes o-J 0-0 0, Roberts 1-2 0-0 

going inta the second half. ~ut the 
Hawkeyes find a way to win, going 
a solid ~0-2 in those pressure situa
tions. Iowa sophomore midfielder 
Melisa Miller said it takes that 
kind of pressure to wake up the 
team. 

"Sometimes it takes something 
like that to get us going,· Miller 
said. "When we're behind, it seems 
like we play harder and ~lre more 
·aggressive. We don't like to fall 
behind but somehow it just hap
pens." 

Beglin said it doesn't matter how 
Iowa plays as long as they come 
out on top. 

"Finding a way to win even when 
you'1lon't play well is the sign of a 
good team. That is what stands out 
about this particular team. It isn't 
always pretty ~ut we get the job 

Status of Women, Bonnie Coffey, 
said: "We don't want his head on a 
platter, but we would like some
body to take some responsihility. I 
want somebody to stand up and 
say' this behavior will not he con
doned:" 

Phillips said he is tired of. the 
publicity sUlTounding him. 

2, RamblS 0-1 0-00, C.King 0-1 2-22. Tot.l, 36 ·79 
27-41101 . 
Ch.,IoIt, 18 23 23 20 - 94 
LA. uk,,, 21 19 19 11 · - 101 

3-Poinl goillr-CharloUe 1-10 (Oil 1'2, Addison 0-
2, l.lohnson 0 -3, Sultoh 0-3). L.A. lakers '2-1 1 
(Threatt 1-2, Van Exe11-5, row"", O· 1, Ceballos 0·3). 
Fouled oul-Nqne. Reboundr-Charlotte 45 (L lohn
son 9), l.A. Laker, 51 (Campbell 11). Asslsu-Char· 
lotte 23 (Cill , Beck 7), l.A. Loker, 20 (Campbell, 
Divoc, F.king 4). Total· foulr-Charlotte 34, LA. lak
e" 27. A-12,346. 

Bulls 112, Bullets 87 
WfoSHINGTON (87) 

Webber 5·10 0-0 la, Howard 7-9 J -l 17, Muresan 
3-6 0-6 6, Overton 3'-6 0·0 8, Chtaney 2-6 9-9 14, 
MacLea'l4;10 2-4 11, Duckworth 1·81 ·2 3, Wallace 
3-91-2 7, B. Price 2·70·06, Putler 1-6 3-4 5, Elliott 
0-0 0-0 0, Engli'h 0-2 0-0 0, Webster 0-0 0-0 O. 
Tot.lpl -7919-24 67. . , 

CHICfoGO (112) 

Pippen 4-lq 4-4 13, Rodman 2-5 0-0 4, Longley 2-
5 1-2 5, Harper 2-4 p-O 4, lordan 6-12 6-6 18, Kukoc 
6-93-315, kerr 5·91 -1 14, Wennlngton·2-3 0-04, 
MrMahan 2-7 0-0 5, Simpkins 2-4 2-f 6, Buechler I 
S O-Q 3, Caffey 1-6 5-87, Harri, 1-2 0-0 3, Shasky 1-
2 2-4 4 Haley 3-3 1-5 7_ Total, 40-66 25-35 112. 
Wubington 30 20 12 15 - 87 
Chicago , 28 28 30 26 - 112 

J·Point goal>-Washington 6-15 IOverton 2-2 , B. 
Price 2-5, Cheaney 1-2, MacLean 1-2, Webber 0-2, 
Butler 0-2), Chicago 7-15 (Kerr 3-3, Harri, l -I , P 
ippen 1-2, Buechler 1-2, McMahan 1-4, Harper 0-1 , 
Jordon 0-1, Kuko c 0-1). Fouled oul- Mure,an . 
Rebounds-Washington 39 IDuckworth 9}, Chicago 
53 (Rodman 14). Assl,ts-Washlngton 14 1000rton, . 
B. Proce 4), Chicago 20 IKukoc 6). fotill fouls-Wash-. 
ington 27 , Chicago 22. Technical-Webber, Wallace, 
Longley, Rodman , Bu!lets team (delay of gamel. 1.-
22.142. 

Spurs 108, Warriors 106 
GO~DEN STATE(l06) 

Smith 3-12 0-2 6, Mullin 7-12 4-4 18, Seikaly 6-11 
1-313, Hardaway 3-10 2-4 8, Sprewell 2-8 6-6 11 , 
Catling 3-54-610, McNealy 3·3 0-2 6, MalShaU3-10 
4-410, Atmstrong 6·85-6 lB, Barry 2-5 2-2 6, Mal· 
oney 0-2 0-0 O. Totals 311-86 28-39106 . 
SAN ANTONI0(108) 

Anderson 1-1 0-0 2, Person 5-12 0-0 13, Robinson 
7-1314-1728, lohnson 4-7 7·81 5, Del Negro 3-4 4-
410, Lohau, 0-41-2 I , Demps 2-54-48, Neal 1-7 
3-45, Perdue 6-9 4-4 16, Atexander 2-52-3 7, Grif
fin 1-3 0-0 J . Total. 32-70 39-46108. 
·CoIden Slate 32 32 12 20 - 106 
San o\ntonio 35 Jl 23 19 . - 108 

3-Point goals-Golden St.te 2-9 (Armstrong 1-1, 
Sprewell1-3, Hardaway 0-2 , Mullin 0-1, Marshall 0-
I, Maloney 0-1); San Anlonio 5-15 IPerson 3-6, Grif
fin 1·2, AIe .. nderl -3, Lohaus 0-1, Neal 0-1). fouled 
out-None. Reboundr-Golden State 54 (McNealy 
9), San Antonio 50 (Anderson 10). ASslsts-Golden 
State 20 (Mullin 4), San Antonio 18 Oohnson 9). Total 
{oulr-Golden Stat0'35, San Arltonlo 31 _ Technlcals
None. A-12,137 (20,662). 

Pistons 104, Cavs 88 
ClEVElAND (88) 

Maje~e 2-5 1-1 5, T.Hilil -] 4-4 6, Amaechl 3-4 3-
4 9, i'h~ls 4-4 3-4 12, Brandon 1-7 6-6 6, Ferry 0-5 
0-00, CMill, 5-7 4-4 16, M~ 4-6 0-0 9, Sura 1-2 
1-23 , Page 2-4 0-0 4, Battle 1-1 3-35, O>tter ()-4 0-0 
\I, Courtney 2-52-3 6, .Frank 1-1 1-23, M.rshaIl1 -3 
0-0 2. lota~ 28-6128-33 88. 
DETROIT (104) 

C.HIII 4-910-13 18, Thorpe 3-6 3-6 9, Reid 0-1 0-
20, Houston 10-184-426, Duma .. 1-3 3-4 5, 
Hunter 5-10 1-2 14, Ratliff 4·73-611 , Macon 7·10 
2-217, Roe 0-10-20, T.Mil(,l-6 0-0 2, Barardo 11 
0-0 2, Goldwire 0-0 0-0 0, Zim!T1erman 0-0 0-0 0 
Totals 36-74 26-41104. 
Oeveland 28 18 23 119 - 88 Dol"'" . 22 25 34 23 - 104 

3-Point goals-Clevetond 4-12 (C.Mllis 2-3, Phnls I 
I, Miner 1-3, MaJerle 0-1, Brandon 0-1, 5u .. 0-1, 
Ferry 0-2) Detroit 6-12 (Hunter 3-3, Houston 2-6, 
Macon 1-1 , Duma" 0-1 , T.Mllis 0-1) Rebounds
Cleyeland 41 (Cage 7) , Detroit 48 (Thorpe 7). 
Assim-Cleveland 17 (Brandon 5), Detro it 19 
(Hupter 6) . Total {oul>-Cleveland 30, Detroil 30_ 
Tech~ical-Oetroi t b<1nch . Flagrant foul-CIeveland 
T.HiII. A-9,452. 

done,' Beglin said. 

Beglin added that crowd support 
in the lallt three 'home games 
would be a'huge factor. 

tHow would you like to be a visit
ing team playing on the road in 
front of 800 fans? It's intimidat
ing," Beglin said_ "I hope there is a 
good crowd turnout because I can't 
emphasize what an enormous edge 
that will give us," 

Enoch said that eVEm though 
Iowa is rolling through the Big 
Ten, ~he real goal is yet to be 
reached. 

"We want a national champi
onship," Enoch said_ ~That's the 
ultiQlate goal and that's what we're 
playing for." 

"I know, being in the spotlight, 

that's what happens - that goes 

with the territory," he said. "But 

it's not like I'm trymg to hide some

thing, I'm not trying to hide SOlJle

thing. I did .it, I'm fllcing up to it." 

Continued from Page 1 B Mainz said her team would be 
hard to l:leat if they maintajned an 

. aggressive all-court game. 

Mainz said, "We've played a lot of begin at ' 3 p.~., in case of 
matches and a lot of practice points inclement weather the match will 

their last 10 home matches dating 
back to 1994, 

so we should be ready to play." be held at the UI Rec. Building . 

"We should be match tough," Todays match is scheduled to 

Iowan Pick th.e winners of 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a Dally lowa~ , 
On The Line T-shIrt! 
The shirts wII go tD 
the top 11 pIc~ .... . 
'each Wealt. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must' be 'submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan I Room 111- or Room 201 
Communications Center, No more than five entries 
per person, The decision of the judges is final, 
Winners will be announced In Monday's 0.1. 
~DLUCKI 

............. ~ ......... ~ 

[INE i 
o PENN ST. AT IQWA 0 : 
o KANSAS ST. AT NEBRASKA 0 • 
o KANSAS AT OKLAHOMA 0 • 
O ,WISCONSIN , AT NORTHWESTERN 0 : 
'Dusc AT NOTRE DAME 0' • 
o MIAMI AT prn-SBURGH 0 : 
o VIRGINIA AT TEXAS 0 • 
o WASHINGTON AT ARIZONA 0 • 
o MINNESOTA AT MICHIGAN ST. 0 : 
o OKLAHOMA ST. AT MISSOURI 0 • n. BREAKER: PIeaae indicate the BOOrS of the tie breaker • 

- MISSISSIPPI AI ALABAMA _ ' : 

~----~--~~---=--~~~~-~- • 
• • ' . . = ...•.•................• 

\ 

MtlIlil,VOIIrOmi 
~_ Tetlin of Your Flvo·rtt. 
-~ . lIiWktyU" o/h.r Ula 

T,n Pia).,.. 

HAWKEYE HOOP FANS!!! 
College Basketball Fanlasy LcaguCll 

Big r~n, Big Eut, &. More ... 

• Reali.tlo Head to Head Format 
• Start a League With Your Friend, 
• AlII About Student Dlaoount' 

, For Free Info; 1-800-511-7300 
",.. .. 80Ii S/.fltfle., Sy,'.m •. 11K: 

4 -10 PM 
FRENCH DIP $2.99 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 Import pinta 

.. $1.00 Pint! Marg~ .,. .,.~"~ .• ," 
LINCOLN 
GARCIA " 

& GROOVE 
SH'IP 

FRIDAY 

VIC. CHESTNUT .. 
DEAN MARTINEZ 

'$1 
. All _ 
Domestic 
Bottles 

fori 
Cocktails 
and Shots 

9 to Close 

$ . <ll<xre from SaJad MaOOu 4 95 Olicken Salad 'Ii ' 
i BBQ Steak SaJaderoruque 

AIL Arlantic Salmon Salad 

LUNGISAlADS '~~~ 
• 

Tuesdays & Thursdays! 21O~3~St 

TONIGt-fP • 9-CL05E 

2\O{1~uor 

75¢~~s 
100 Dome tic 
.1 Bottles 

NO COVER 
12 S, Dubuque St. 

$150 
MARGS 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS 

o 

2 FORI 

ON ALL 
MIXED 

DRINKS 
s _ ~ .~ 

INJDO·S· 
~ J' () II I ~ r " J I 

212 S. Clinton Strttt • 10 •• Cit" 10 •• 337-8787 

en 

Ben Wall 
Associate 
SEAT~ 
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Doc and DarrYl 
re'unite in New York 

years' of 
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Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE - The Cleveland 
Indians were pever lovable losers. 
They never had a cute ballpark like 
Wrigley Field or a colorful manager 
like Casey Stengel. 

No, there was nothing nice about 
the Indians. 

They were a terrible team play
ing in a place called the Mistake by 
the Lake. They'd been bad ever 
since Willie Mays robbed them 
with that catch more than 40 years 
ago, so brutal they inspired movies 
about a team that never won. Associated Press 

All of that made this win so 
much niCer. Cleveland's Kenny Lofton leaps into the air after crossing home plate on a passed ball Tuesday. 

Cleveland clinched its lirst trip 
to the World Series since 1954, 
beating Randy Johnson and the 
Seattle Mariners 4-0 'fuesday night 
to win the AL playoffs 4-2. . . 
. Winning pitcher Dennis. Mar

tinez and the rest of the Indians 
ran off the bench and met Qn the 
mound to celebrate the moment. 
Manager Mike Hargrove, who 
played seven seasons for the Indi- . 
ans and never finished higher than 
next-to-last, looked almost sur
prised that his team - the most 
'dominant club in the majors this 
year - bad made it so far. . 

"Maybe a little bit of disbelief, 

of 'Here we are, we've made it, run I!ighth and frnished Johnson. ''You don't win 100 games just 
we've got to do .something,· there. Baerga batted .400 in the series. because of a great offense," John-
was almost an urgency of winning '. Lofton, whose RBI single .in the son said. "They have some pretty 
the games early on." . futh ma'de it 1-0, had the play of good pitching ove~ there, too." 
____________ .. the game, scoring from second base The Mariners won four games 

"You don't win 100 games 
just because of a great 
offense, they have some 
pretty good pitching over 
there, too." 

Randy Johnson, Mariners 
pitcher, on th~ Indi~ns 

on a passed ball by Dan Wilson in' this year when a 10$s would have 
the eighth. . meant the end of the season, and 

Lofton, knocked down by John- Johnson won three of them. 
son on the third pitch of the game, But a two-base throwing error by 
came back with two hits and bat- second baseman Joey Cora in the 
ted .458 in the series. fifth set up Lofton's go-ahead sin-

"First of all, I'm glad for the city gle. With Martinez matching John
of Cleveland to be able to experi- son pftch-for-p~tcb, the Mariners 
ence this because they haven't did not catch up. 
experienced this in 41 years," The crowd of 58 ,489 gave the 
Lofton said. . team one final standing ovation 

• not really disbelief, 'but can this The last time the Indians won 
Certainly not for a long time at when Jay Buhner ended the game 

old, empty Cleveland Stadium. with a groundout. Some fans kept 
Next week, though, the Series applauding until a few Mar iners 
comes to ~leaming, sold-riut Jacobs came back on the field. 

Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - ' Doc and Darryl 
will be teammates again in New 
York. 

The team and league will Qe dif
ferent, and, hopefully; so will their 
olf-the-lield habits . . 

A decade after they helped the 
New York Mets win a champi
onship, George Steinbrenner is 
hoping that Dwight Gooden and 
Darryl Strawberry still have some
thing left. 

Call the signings of Strawberry 
last summer and Gooden on Mon
day a blast from thll past. 

Strawberry, who once signed a 
$20.25 million, live-ye.ar contract 
as a free agent, was a $750,000 
midseason pickup, petty cash for 
Steinbrenner. rhe Yankees owner 
paid $1.15 million guaranteed for 
Gooden, who once signed a three· 
year deal for $15.45 million. There 
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really be happening," Hargrove ~he World Series was i948, when 
said . "So I guess maybe it was a they beat the Boston Braves, and 
situation where I had to pinch . ·Bob Feller was their star player. 
myself to mak\! sure this was the The Hall of Fame pitcher was at 
Cleveland Indians and Mike Har- the Kingdome to see Cleveland 
grove in this position. I found out 'clinch thi~ pennant ...: kind of the 
that it really was." way it happen!!d in the movie, 

Fied. . They had cheered the "Refuse To 
The Mariners, for the fourth Lose" Mariners through a remark- • 

time in 16 days, asked Johnson to . able run in which they overcame a 
save their season . Rely.ing on his 13-game deficit to win the AL West 
slider more than his overpowering' and an 0-2 hole in the first round 

Accouetic HappY Hour 
6-8 pm 

. TomJeeeen 
& Dirt Cheap 

Bat.: 

are incentive clauses and options 
for the next couple of years but 
nothing like the money these two 
once earned. 

Steinbrenner and Gooden believe 
they have a contract, but the Play
ers Association disagrees. 

What they have, according to the 
union, is an agreement on mone
tary terms. 

"Until Gooden gets an agent , 
there's no deal," Gene Dna, asSoci
'ate counsel for the union said 'tUes
day. 

Gooden's agent, Ray Negron, was 
decertified by the union, and Orza 
warned that the a88QCiation will go 
to arbitration to contest the con
tract. 

The pitcher and the Yankees said 
when the union made its objection 
known, GOoden made the deal for 
himself. 

~t2i1£l!li , AFTERNOON 
MATINees 
ALL SEATS ~·3:17·7C84 • 

$3.00 
AMERICAN QUILT (PG-13) 
OAll v I 30. 4-00; ." 00: 0"3 a 

STRANGE DAYS (HI 
DAILY I 00; 345. 6;45. D.oo 

THE BROTHERS McMUW.M (R) 
DAllY I 15: 3.45. 7.10; II'30 EHDS TOOAY 

~~~.~~I~ 
BABE (GI 
EIIE 7:00' 0 00 

DEAD PRESIDENTS (R) 
DAIlY 7 00& 0.15 ENOl TOOAV 

'~~~~ 
SEVENJR) 
EIIE 7"lO &9 . .00 

ASSASINS (R) 
EIIE 700 &9 .00 

TO DIE FOR (HI 
EIlE7,'O& 930 , 

,-

The Indians, who 'won '100 games "Major League." fastball , he kept his team close against New York. After the ~tt1e ••• JADE(R) . , ~ 
in the shortened regular season The Il1dians did it behind Mar
and swept Boston in the first round tinez, Carlos Baerga and Kenny 
of the playoffs, Will play the team ·Lofton. ·· . 
with the record in the National Martinez pitched seveI;1 innings 
League, the Atlanta Braves. . of four-hit ball, earning the first 

Game 1 of the World Series will win of his career in the' postseason 
be Saturday ~ght in Atlanta. Greg and becoming the oldest pitcher, at 
Maddux, likely to win his fourth age 40, to win a league champi
straight Qy Young Award, will start onship series game. 
for the Braves, probably against "Finally I did something that we 
AL playoffs MVP Orel Hershiser, 7- can "all r!lmember," said Martinez, 
o lifetime in the postseason. who once pitched a perfect game 

"Now this team and lltaff is play- for Montreal. 
off-tested and they are ready for "We did something for the people 
the World Series," Hershiser said: of Clevefand. They've been waiting 
"The players who have lived such a long time." . . 
'thl'!lugh the Cleveland years of the Baerga had three hits, inc1uPing 
depression of no wins, and the fact a solo homer that capped a three-

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing ,Coo 

Iowa"s Only Brewpub 

. celebebrate 

OKTOBERFEsT 

525 S. Gilbert 

7-1Opm 
$1 Brats . . 
$1 Pints 'of 

Oktoberfest 
Ale, Jager, Wheat & Stout 
$1.50 Pints qjter IOpm 

. '. 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

• Has the largest selection or'racquets in Iowa. 
• Demo racquets in all mtvl..oIIIfI!lMlIt.. 
• All racquets strung ~!fJ;ij~~U~ 
Stringers Associa . 

'M~st owled 
• Rac 

co oe~ 

If you buy racquet equipment anyw~ere 
else, you've simply mtlde a mistake . . r--------- r------- .... 

I ·100/0 OFF I I '$5 OFF I 
I Any Racquet or I I Any. R,zcquet I 
I Shoe Purchase I . I' Stringing '. I 
Good Il iowl City or Cedar Rapids Store. I Good allowa Cily or Cedar RapidJ Store.1 
I MUSI prttent cDIIpOII. I Musll)f~senl COUpoil. 

~ __ EilifeLlNli'_ :.....J ~ __ EJ2!re.!.!.().2!;9L, _ ..J 
Iowa CIty 
321 S. GIIber1 

33&+1Ot 
. Cedar . Rapid. 

345. EdgeWood Rd. NW . 
. Edgewood Plaza 

3M-I474 

until the eighth. Despite the loss - a 2-(or-23 
Johnson received a standing ova- slump by AL batting champion 

tion when \le walked ofT tb,e. mound Edgar Martinez really hurt - it 
for the last time and waved with was a great season for Seattle, 
his right arm. which made the playoffs for the 

Maybe his left arm, the one he'd first time in its 19-year history. 
carried the Mariners on, was too The fans' enthusiasm, meanwhile, 
tired. Hershiser, in the Indians ma.y have helped get the city a new 

. 6-9pm 

The 61uealnetigat0r6 
1D-C1oee 

Shade of Blue 

OTIS CLAY/SUN 60 
l1ckete Available Now! 

EIIE 7' 10 & 9.30 

~~Itl' 
THE SCARLETT LETTER (R) 
EVE 700 &045 

DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS lR} 
EVE 71'0 & 0:30 [NOS TOOAY 

'" 
dugout, stood and applauded John- stadium and keep the team in 1II11!!!I!!I!!I!!'!!!I!!!I!!I!!I!!'!!!I!!!I!!I! 
son's effort. . , town. 

APPEARING: 

OCT. 23-
OCT. 28 ' 

* FEATURE ACT *' 
Sandy 

. Adal1lS 
4 Shows Daily 
* Amateur Nil!bt * 

OCTOBER 11th 
prizes: $100 
'Irst Prize 

. AI MANY AI 

14 GIRLS 
Dancing Nightly 

Coralville:. 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-9706 

, 

SPORTS BAR 

Check Out Our Weekend Bandl!! 
SA TURDAY: Tim Mahoney . 

. .... & The Meenies 
PANKO CHlCKEN "TORTELUNI SALAD. QUESAim.LAs " REUBEN. PAEUA • OR ~ . THE 
~ . AlRLmER 
~ .,._.--.., .. _-, .... 

FAMOUS AIRUNER PIZZA ~ 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH C'l 

AIRLINER STYLE ~ 
MEDIUM THICK i 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN 

III 

" . f&) 

~ 

& PIZZA BY THE SLICE 
WEEKLY FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL aD-ITEM MENU 

SpecIale for October 19 - 25 

~ 
~ 

lOUP: Cream of PoLlio Bowl $3.45 Cup S2.25 ~ 

Chicken Noodle ~ 

1
0 • Jlln~. Funolll Airliner Chill - Com~ with grated cheddar cheese 8 

. and fresh chopped onions. ~ 

API'£TllER: Bl'Wlchetia with Turkey - FrenCh bread roasted with garllc and " 
pesto, pine nuts,roma tomatoes, oliVes, parmesan cheese, and turkey, ~ 

~ served with olive oil with rosemary and garllc ......................... S4.95 ~ 
~ . 0 
o ElITIIEE1: Cajun Seafood Llngulne - Shrimp. scallops, onion. mushrooms, and Z 

11.1 linguine sauteed with cajlm seasonings, served with a dinner salad i 
.!. ~=:::=::~::.=~~ ~ 

Q OITEREDHEREATASPEClALPRlCE 0 

~ S,vordtWI - An Soz. steale. Available blackened, grilled or baked - ~ 
j:;] we highly recommend it blackened. Served with any 2 Side dishes · .. 
III and french bread ............................................................................ $7.75 ffi 
• . . ~:J 

f&) Honey DIJon Chkken Bre.l Sandwlclt - Marinated and ~ed 0 a wilh hOney dljon mustard sauce, with any side dish. ...... : ....... $5.45 ' .• ~ 

!i: DESlEJlTI: Apple Toffee Pie ._ ....................... : ............................................... $2.95 ; 

~ ~:::O~!!:l~:.~~~.~.::":~.~~:~~.~.=~:.::~~~ · ~ 

i ~ 
~ Available for Private Par!ies' 337-5314~ : 

Always Great Drink Specials ~ • 
Never a Cover Ibm-1Opm ·22 S. Qinton ~ 

RMrftsI "Btlt PiZZll~ win"tr' Qgtli" in 1995 Qrid "Best BW~H F 
FILET MIGNON 0 SWORDfISH. PORK CHOP 0 STEAK SANDWICH 0 B~USCHETIA ." 
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Mk'ifl"'&i"j'3'tilJ . . 

Trojans, Notre Dame tangle, on Saturday 
dtnliIJ MtIIng. For further Information 
conllC1 ~ For YOUt "-tiel II 
&43-7341 . 

Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

The last time Southern Cal 
beat Notre Dame, Ronald Rea
gan was president, Larry 
Holmes was heavyweight cham-, 
pion and Gerry Faust was coach 
of the Fighting Irish. 

Since that 1982 victory, the 
Trojans have gone 0-11-1 
against the Irisp, including last 
year's 17·17 tie. . 

But Southern Cal is primed 
to' end the winless streak Satur
day at South Bend. 

SaturdaYi,the Trojans (minus 3 
1/2) will finally beat the Irish. 
... SOUTHERN CAL 21-17. 
Georgia Tech (plua 81) at 
No. -1 Florida St. 

Seminoles averaging 66 
points in ACC games ... FLORI· 
DA ST. 66-24. 

No.8 Kansas St. (plua 24) 
at No.2 Nebraska 
. Welcome to the big leagues, 

K-State ... NEBRASKA 35-17. 

ERN 24-14. 

Wa8hinlto~ St'. (plu8 6 
1/2) at No. 12 Ore,on 

Ducks have won seven of last 
nine meetings '" OREGON 24-
21 . 

Western Michigan· (plus 
8S) at No. 18 Auburn ' 

Tigers a,re mad after losing to 
Flonda ... AUBURN 55-10 . 

. No. 14 virginia (minus 1) 
. Purdue (plua 22) at No.4 - at No. 16 Texas 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

The Trojans are 6-0 and 
ranked fifth in the nation. The 
Irish are 5·2 and ranked 17th, 
but they barely beat Army last' 
week and have struggled aU 

Ohio St, Cavs have intercepted a pass . 

Volunteers needed to 
participate in asthma 

research study. Must be 
12 years of age or older. 
ComRensation availabl~. Purdue ilas lost three games in 24 straight games ... VIR

by total of 11 points ... OHIO GINIA 28-24. 
ST. 31-21. 

• 8e~son.. . . '. No.7 Kansas (plus ' 7) at 
We .Just do not play conSlS- . No. IS Oklahoma 

tently In any area '" and conse- J h k h 't n at 
tl 11 t k ay aw 8 aven wo 

quetron IY fWteh never ~ea Yh aLoe Norman since 1975 ... KANSAS 
con 0 e game, coac u 21-17 
Holtz said. . 

Last week was a perfect . . 
example. . • No.9 Colorado (minua 24) 

The Irish bl.!w a 21-point at Iowa St. 
lead against Army and narrow- Buffs have won 11 straight 
ly escaped with a 28-27 victory over Cyclones ... COLORADO 
after the Cadets came up inches 41-21.-
short on a 2-point try in the 
fmal minute. 

Notre Dame must playa lot 
better to bea't Southern Cal, 

. which has 'been winning with a 
stinkY defense al).d mistake-fr.ee 
offense. 

No. 10 Michigan (minus 
15) at Indiana 

Wolverines have won 20 of 
last 21 against Hoosiers ... 
MICHIGAN 34-14. 

No. 19 Penn St. (minus 4 
1/2) at No. 18 Iowa 

Hawkeyes 5-0 vs. cream puff 
schedule ... PENN ST. 34-28. 

No. 20 Washington (minus 
1 1/2) at Arizona 

Huskies 3-0 in Pac-l0 ... 
WASHINGTON 17-14. 

No. 21 Alabama (minua 8) 
at Mississippi . 
. The Tide loses second in a 

row ... MISSJSSIPPI 21·20. 
N 
o. 22 Texas A&M (minus 
8) at Baylor ' 

Aggies have been a huge dis- ' 
appoiI!tment ... BAYLOR 17-14. 

Associaled Press 
No. 19 Penn State plays at No. 18 Iowa Saturday at Kinnick . 

Washington '" STANFORD 28· straight at home ... TEXAS 
24. TECH 35-10. 

Call 356-1659. 

BANK ASSOCIATE 
Part-~ position for an enthusiastic, goal-oriented 
individual to proactively savkt CU$IX)IJ'JeI$ at 01.1' 

Cub Foods location. Will perform tdIer fimctions, 
open various deposit accounts and procca loan 

. applications. MIS have pmious cxpcriencc in acrive 
reiail/ sales environment ProItssioriaIis, acarivity 
and a hi~ level of energy necessary! 15 hours per 

week dunng evenings and wc:tkends. $7.50 starting 
wage plus COITIITlis!ions Awlications may be 

completed at our MaID M location, 
102 S. Qinton Street, Iowa City. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

The Trojans are giving up 
only 9.5 points per game and 
have committed only three ' 
tuinovers all season. 

No. 24 Wisconsin (minus 
1) at No. 11 Northwestern 

Wildcats off to best start 
. since 1962 '" NORTHWEST-

UCLA '(minua 21/2) at No. Rice (plus 18) at No. 25 
Last week: 14-3 (straight); 8-

10 (spread): 
Season: 95-29 (straight); 64· 

55 (spread) . 
23 Stanford Texas TeCh 

If they can avoid mistakes Cardinal rebound from loss to Red Raiders have won seven 

,....;...:..---~--~----~-~---:------'I HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED --
'Classifieds 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784' 

. . 11 am deadline for new ads and cancel/<1tions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering sny sd that requires C8$h, plesss check them out before 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will ffICfIivs In retum. It" 
for us to that cash. 

PERSONAL 
ARTlFACTS 

331 Mati<et Sir ... 
SeeI<, new and usad artt\J1 obI

end 1IIm.lur. 101' conslgn __ f. 
• 358-9617. 

CILLULAR PHONE RENTAlS 
only SS.95I day. S2ltlweeI<. 

TraYWling IIoIs weekend? 
Rent • piece 01 mind. 

CaN BIg Ten Rental. 337-RENT. 
CRIMI AND PUNISHMENT qU.I· 
1.on,. No boundlrl.l. In-dIPlh r .. 
IfXXlII' 10 all. Wayne- PO Box 245 

---.;...;;...-----1 

iFi!!~1 

Fort Madison 52627. 1 a:==~~===~ I ELECTROL VSlS 080 fr .. you from I: 
111. P_ 01 unwantad hair penn .. 
.lndy. MedICally _ovad melhod. 
CIII few compfemenlaty consuMal1on 
and lntlOductOlY 1re..",..,1. Clinic of 1 ;;;.;;;,;,;,..;,.;,,;:.::... ________ 1 

ADOPTION 
LET \IS welcome your child 
h.." •. E.pen ... paid. Call 
and Seo« 1 -800-61 3-2394. 
you. 

Eieclrology. 331-7191. ~~~~~~ __ 
FlI~ING am~1On1i paiR following ::.;.:,::::;..::,;:;:..:,;=='-':--=--.-
an abortion? CIII I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
W.c:an~1 

FREE 
PREGNANCY 

TESTING 
FrIondly. confidenUai COUAlellng. 

M.W.F9- 1pm 
. T&Th2·5pm 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
. (I03E.~".2101 . 

MAKE A CONNECTlONI 
ADVIAT18IIN 

THI !)All V IOWAN 
~715 BIRTHRIGHT 

0"", 
Free Pregnancy Tilling 
Contldlnllll Coun.M11ng 

IIId Support 
No 8ppOtntlMnl ~ Mon. 11 __ 

T & W 7pm.tprI\ 
Th..... :IpoI>-1pnI 
,II. ".....epm 
CALL_ 
l1 ... CIIn .... 

..... 2141 

PIeast wrlle \he Envlronmenlal l)efcnse Fund al: 

OPHTHALIIIC lecIon1clln __ 101' 
monlh, of Janulryl Flbruary Ind 
Wrlyl June. PIeU4! call OffIcI manl9' 
.... 31~3. 0pnIIl1lm1c Aaso
Cill'" PC. 540 e . Jllt.raon. 10"1 
City. 1,0. 52246. 

2S7 1~.t1t Ave. Soulh. NY. NY 10010 for a frfe brochure. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
M.II or' br/rw '0 The Dally Iowan, Communic.,iOll. C~nlN Room 201. 
DHdIl~ lor IUbinitti", I'mt. '0 ,he C./rnd" column;' rpm two d.yr 
prlot ,0 publlcl,ion. "«fI. m.y ~ «1;,«1 (or Iq'h, .ntI in ,Mer.' will no' ~ published mot. ,h.n ~. No,/en whkh Ire commerci.1 

I MM"isCtJlm', will not be 1CUfJ,«I, PINw prin' cIN,ly. 
~n' ______ ~ ________________ ~ __ __ 
S~~r---______ --~ __ ----~ __ --~----
DIy, rUle, timf ____ ~ _________ _ 

. Loc.'lon ___________ ~~-----...,.... ___ 
ConllCI perlOn/phOllf 

. , 

'EXPlOSIVE GROWTH IN 
IC1iVA CITY 

'M!Jl TI-8IlUON ISS INDUSTRY 
' TOP REPS EARN 
-S6OOO + MONTH 
'FUll-TIME! PART-TlME 

tJtel[btt 
~ 

Now hirin, lcilCht~ IItlp; 
/lights wttunds. 

Barttndm fu/Vparr.,iww 
Apply wi,hlll: 

No calls. 
E. Prtllriu 

PART TIME 
STUDENT 

COMPUTIII UHf. Needed . Worit , 
own 'houro. S20K 10 'S5OI<Il0.,. 'AMlRlCAN LUIIIICANTS ~y 
houB 1>Ct.37 • nl.d. 'lOpon,lbll pIlSon In Ihl . 

IOWA CITY ar ... R~ .. dll" 01 , 
.• ",11 KL Rlld. 800 696. 

PART TIME 
TELLER 

lllUlltdiate opening for part
time teller in our Iowa City 
office. Quldidate must be 
very customer service ori-
ented and possess cleat 
communication skilla. 

Previous teller Dr banting 
uperience preferred. 

Schedule would be 2-6 pm 
on various weekdays and 

9 am - nooo on Saturdays. 
Apply in person weekdays 
" Perpetual Savin&s Bank 

30 I S. Clinton 
low. City, Iowa 52240. 

I'~~ 
£OFJAA 

The Dailv Iowan 
haS ttie'folloWing 

~_II'" rOUlH open: 

• Gih1ore. Westgate 
• Aber, Eaiing. &xlset. 
~xham 

• Brookfield. Clapp, Hotz, 
Elizabeth. Montrose. 
Rochester, Jefferson 

• CoIege. &mmIt, 
wastJrlgton 

JIGr ..".1ItI • .,. ......... IIion' r.II 
The Daily Iowan 

CIoaaIodon 0IIce ~ 

:&C! 
Temporary 
Secretary 

Two opportuniti81or 
pmoN witll..cmarlal/ 
clerical ~ and 
Inlm'!lt in 1t'mpO/'Q)' 
employmmt One )XJIltiOoI 
for 1-2 months,the other 
ca>tinues Wltil DIld-June 
1996. Both loattd 11\ Iowa 
Clty offk:es of ACT (Amet· 
lWIC~ Testing). N~ 
good clerical (typing/Uf
board aboul40 wpm), COIn
munlcallon, organlz-allon 
sklIIs. 
!'or more Infonnallon c:au 

337-1277. To apply. subDllI 
COIIlplettd ACT appUGlI!on 
10 Human Retoul'* OepL. 

ACT National OffIce. 
2201 N. DodgeSL, 

P.O. Box 168. 
Iowa CIty. IA S2U3. 

ACT l .. n~\III 
Opportunity Euiployer. 

PART TIME 
STAFF 

Syalell'lS Unluni~ pro, 
v\deJ Im'lces 10 people 
with disabilities Uvin8 in 

n!Sidentiallocations In Ihe 
lowl Clty llft. Thm ~ 
full tilnt J1O'IIiON .vaII

able with a .~g P'Y of 
$6.75 per hour pllQ FULL 

BBNIlFITS. 1"-poal
Ilona work varied 1IClltd· 

ules. Ilxperlence preferred 
but not ~uitfd. Excellenl 

training provided. 
ApplicatiOl1l IIktn dally 

at 
Sytlem. Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 Firat Avenue 
low. City, Iowa 52140 

MANAGER TRAINEF.S 
Go with a winner! Full benefits. 

Full time i.arts at: $6.251hr. 
Raises to $7.151hr. injusl12 months 
Full timc 3rd shift starts at: $7.25/hr. 
Raises to $8.1S/hr. in.jusl12 months 
A c:omprebtll$ive benefil plCUa0 i, Ivlilable includin, 
mtdica1 ilIsunnce. paid _lIiotu. life and abort ICrnI diJIbiI· 
il)' inJurance. Sick pay. pAid vacations. oIOlK duift pll/l and 
holiday pay. MUll be oulloin" eneraetic. neat appurina end 
a biah echool Jl'ld1ll1O 01 equiVa!enL For 11\ oppclf1WIity to 
wort (OIl areat cOIllpUy. SlOp io 01 call one or thete IIores 
between 6 Lm. 10 1 P m. Monday throuch Friday. 

DubuqueSI 
204 N. Dubuque SI. 

337.71'5 

Lantern Parle 
1987 2nd Satel 
• Coralville 

3J8.3440 

Sunset 
1410 Willow ~ Dn.e 

35445" 

DAY or 

HandlMart 
Food$tores 

NIGHTL 
Starling Pay S6.OOIHour and Up 

National Compuler Systems in Iowa City is 
growing and has an immediate need for dedicated. 
quahly individuals 10 fill filII-time and put·lime . 

temporary positions. all hours of the day and night. 
But that's not all. CS IS ellpaoding rtalUJllwide. 

As we grow. regular full·lime posilions ate created 
every day-and temporary positions onen lead to 

full-time employment with NCS. 

Apply ror the roUowiba positions today, 
and grow with N<S 

(.1 'I I{ \I ( I 1I{11 \I 1'0"" I(J\" 
I) \ I \ I , I I{ \ (II'I J{ \ I ( m"t 
( 0\11'1 II I( 01'1 J{ \ 11l1{" 

10'\ lull dlfTen:otiaJ for 2nd aM 31d shifts 
IUJtJons wtlr last 410 6 v.ub. 
~nina provided. 

Excellent starting pay with 
RESIDENTIAL Incredible advancement oppommities! 

SERVICES 
PIeaH IIfIII/)' all 

N 
We hive part time patI- Requires a Bachelor's degree in business or a 
~= '::':::: related field. Futw'e relocation necessary. 

Hwy I _1-10, Ion CIty (IT 

low. Wort , Oftt CenItr 
1110'-M ....... Ad., low. CIty poIIIIOnI avallablt tIIll . can'_"" b~ of Apply in person at: 

1CheduIeI: ~. • O;~Iap.7:~~tc. na EI~ 
S6.00~ ~ay IncreaMI can..... NC'S II c,IfNrtIn..J If} ~')f"''' Di'm'N wort film. 

~:~,:;=~:~ .IL __ .. I_3_75_H_wy ... _I_W ....... es~t,~I~ow~a~Ci~·ty~.~lA~!!!!!!!!!~, __ ~ .. t.ut .. t""_f.tttiu_IEIItpIt_ .. ')'IIIlIII __ Oppo.rIvItiIJ~.~_yn.III· IIIIII~ 
for lhotl wiIh whO Wlnt to 

leam and .. m mort. 
Apply belWlln 8 and 5, 

Mon. Ihru Fri. 
lyllMlt Unllm ..... 
11M FhIA_ 

!OWl CIty, lowe 12240 
(()( 

NEEa:D fOR NoEOIATt 
0I'EM«)6 AT U OF I 
l..uow 8eAtJtCE TO 
PAOCE88CUAN IH:J . 
8oUo lNN8. Gooo 
HNO'M 0ClClf0tM'T1IJN 
IH:J AaITY TO STANO fOR 
If:YEIW. HOtIII AT A ,. 
~.~YlOf(,V 
fIO.I8:3O.w TO 3:3OPt.t 
I'WI wm<IN08 W) 

~YS. SoEOI..UD 
~ClAIIb. 
MAxt.u.I OF 20 .... P£A 
MB< ••• 00 .. 1bJI\ 
I'OA PR:loucnoN NI:J 
•. 60 I'OA~. 
~y "I'IAIION AT ". 
U ~ IlAuoIv Salva 
AT106~ST., • 
~y 'IlfQQ4 F.v 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSlrlEO A[) BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad i 10 worth. 

1~ __ ~ ____ 2 3 . 4 __________ _ 
5 6 7 __________ 8 __ ~~--__ 
9 _____ 1o_.,....,... _____ 11_,...-______ 12 _____ -.,...... __ ~ 
13 _______ 14 15 _-:-___ 16 ___ ~-'-
17 18 19 20 ___ ~ ___ _ 

------~--- -------------21 24 __________ -'--_..:..,. 

Name ______ ~ __________ ~ ____ ~~_= __ ~~~~~ ______ • 

Address --..,.-..,., __ ---:-____ ~ ______ ___"~ __ :__--------:-: 
'_....,.-____________ '--'-:-_--:-..:.....-__ Zip __ ~--~ 
Phone _______________________________ ~--..,..:..--~~. 

Ad information: /I of Days Category _____ :--~~....;",,;...-.:.....o..:.........._:_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 dl,. 8U per word ($8.20 min.) 11·15 days $1.&4 per'M)rd ($ 16.40 min.' 
4-S dl,. .9Q¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-10 dlyt $2 .10 per word ($21 .00 min;) 
6-10 H,. $1 .17 per word ($11.70 min.) 30 days $2 .43 per'M)rd ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send COITlpleted ad blink with died( or mont!'( order, place ad CNir the phone, ~ 
or stop by our office loated ,t: 111 Communic.tions Center, low. City, 52242. ... 

Phone Office Hour. 
33S-5784 or 335-5785 Monday· Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 ...... 

ifEtP WAI 
~"OAT JOII 

. Elrn fo $12/1, 
ParIIl. Hot,'s. ~ 
..,tiCnllnCiUd. fl 
ado & So. CtlIICiI 
pte),,"enl Slrv~ 
.",.R5641 I. 

'E~ 
EARN I 

Up 
,. CellS, .. 

Wetktnd I. 

20 hours per ' 
ilia Sunclly rJ 
I Or 30 pm - 71 
Include light I 
and maintain! 
securily. Req 
oI&-JlOund •. G 
fa.d dependol 
$S.3~lhour. 

CqnIKtRod 
,.3-'117. 
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HEL!~~~~:~AY ---';_~"';";"';"' __ I RESTAURANT 
"oW hiring welkend and lvonlng TIff IOWA RIVEA POWEA 

HEt:P WANTED 
~laoAT JO.I- Slud.nl, nlldedl 

~~:~~=:::::II~B~I~C~Y~C~L~E~_-_-_-_-~ ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

TWO BEDROOM 

. Earn jo $12/ hour + lip •. Th.m. ,. COMPANY 
shlftl. Musl bo h •• """ .. ",e"", Now "'ring pert.dme bus person. 

AYAILABLE _ . ctc.Hl. two __ 
__ ~~10.1 

PNIt" Holel" Spa •.• mOnl" Delli
nadonllnclud. florida. Hawaii, Color· 
ado ... So. CoII1omlo. C.II Resort Em· 

brookl. Apply wnn ... 218 E.""""et. AwiY boIweon 2~ 
Tl!LLIR. PII1.:,lme posItioo 0.011_ I~-==~=:!:!.:~~!:-_ I ~. fhurllday. EOE. 

_CII~Z549. 

I::~;;;:o::------ NOH·SIiIOKIA 10 .har. _'QUO JAllllAI1Y 1/ ~ 0Uitt _I • 
Strvic:<te. 1·2Qe-e32-Q15O 
I. 

3:()().3:15 pm M-f end 4 01 5. SIItur· L _-=1O:..:1...;I=:ol:.;A:.:"=" CoroIvI=,:::;.:'::;Io:..._ 
day mornings In lowl Cit~ . Pick up 
applicdcn ., any ollic:. ot apply In 
porIOn 01 Hill !link and Trusl Com-

__ '--91-_dtdt end _ bo.rtir1g on ......... $45OHIW ... 
I;..;.;;;;,.;;..;;;;;;... ____ ~';::" yOld. ~. $220 .... It:! ....... ctucItd.~ I 

-- 338--1330. . LARGE two bIdI'OOm.. two ~ • " 

1401 S. Glibon Sit .... Iowa ~~~~~~~~~= 

'IOFAE~~ 
'CoYer Loll ... 

'VISN loIa$ltfCarll 
N()II-8I1OK'NG ,.malt. Grtdulto 11120 S. __ 0.. Close 10 ,.,... 

01 ~ 10 -- - - po .. I. ()pIft "" ....... 11)0 . No po 
ho"" . ..... ode. """ .-batlt- $5601 mon,h pt'" Iloclne",_ -

~ud,nl Cllllodlon: 
per w~k. S.,urday 

Sunday ni",u: 
10130 pm· 7:00 1m. Dud .. 
include lighl housektcepi., 
ond mainlainin, buildini 
.~rily. Requires ablilly 10 lift 
.j9.pounds. Good atlendance 
ft>d dependability ""Iui~d. 
$~.3'lItour. . 
~9I1"" Rod Rtdenb ...... , 

Work to protect thB 
environment, 
MBdicarB and 
Medicaid. 

Part·llme flBxlble 

'tI Paid training 
S6.00Ihour 

.1» Stall pay··S8.QOlhour 
plus bonus 

'tI Full bene lit package 

1» .CareBr Opportunities 

1» Travel opportunities 

C.UICAN .t 
354-8011 

SIMULATED 
PATIENT 

STUDENT 
COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMER 
Dutl.s: Writ •• modify. tBat 

and dBbug programs; 
modify and run production 
programs. proVide assi,· 

tancB to users. 
Experience necellS8l)': 
FoxPro, PC Dalabases. 

Desired quallflcallons. but 
not nece8sary: Medical 

Jermlnology, Word. 
EXCEL, CORELDRAW, 
UNIX, and INFORMIX 

experienc8. 
Come to 280 Med Labs 
lor an applicalion. See 
Liz. Communlty·Based 

P~rams. 

Work with 
Children , 

w. rum coring, ~ 
indiriduoh 10 ,""'* .. i,h 
dtildrm ",~h ,~ho It"", 

dt!r6opnV!rual diMIbItilin. 
One lJMf' rf &pt'rit!rw in 
an flfl!'Irtiztlllon f"'O"lding 

lOCial""",iM NlI/ulred. 
S6.00Ihr. .,lIll1'1 and m;'" 

" upon completing block. 
0/ rmini,rg. I"et!I flerible 

JIiI4JuJa til /i"" /OcaJiOtU 
in 101M Cily.,¢lppUMtion, 

UJk</t daily ru, 
GyllllnlA """limited. I"c. 

1556 t ",¢1r:0IUt 
10"'"" CUll: IoWa 5224C 

cae 

CHILD CAAI'n_torlWO 5 y •• r 
old girts lrem II :00sm· 3:30pm Mon· 
day Ihrough Friday. Mu., ha.e own 
Ir.n.portahon. Non-amoker. Call 
Nancy al 338-3701 or 337-7520. 
CHILO caro noedBd In our horne I~ 
21 monlh old. 8-1 5 hours! w.ek, 
day,. Can "" ftexib!e 10 yoUr sched
ule. Ellptrience end referencls rt-
qulred.~. . 
ENERGETIC. reliable nanny 10r two 
ehlld,.n 4nd relaled hou.akaeping. 
LS1e afternoon., near west tampus, 
on bUllin •. $11 hour. Aele"ne ... 
337-6134,!ea.e message. 
FULL·T1/oIE l iHer noedtd ror iolanl 
btglnning January 2. 1996. 7 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday through Fr1dey In 
our WISt-Side Iowa City hom • . Ex
perience end .-onces requirOd. Call 
evenings after e p.m. Of weekends: 
33G-7835. 

Day cere horn •. cent .. s. 
preocllool Nollng,. 
occasional sitlers. 

sick Child cara provider. 
. Uni'ed Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7684 . . 

EDUCATION 

Director of l;iformaHon Services 
• William Penn College. 
:WUllam Penn CoUege seeks a Dln:ctor of In£ormaflon 

'0 develop and coordinate me coUege's efforts In 
IriiarJke~lnj{ and InstltutJonaJ research, pubUclmedla rela· 

pubUcatJons. The D1~ctOt WIll report to me 
IIP~lrI"nr and work doseJy with me coUege's executive 
1Io,,,,,,,,.u ~nd enrollment marutgement leam. The DlJ'l:ctot 

responsible for condUcting and coordlnatlng 
IIiii~c1ed matketlng and InstltutJonai research projects. 
"'~'",nl,'. and ImplementJng. program of public .nd 

• ~, ·. ",.n. and prOOl'ction of me college's !""jO~ 
lIIPubllcaoo'n5. 

su(:cessful candidate will have knowledge or and 
1II(:~:tlon~ wllh applJed ~search deSign and rnethodolo

m2lrk""lna and organlzatlonal mi<'arch. publlcatlon 
IIDroducllon. and public relations. Art undergradua\!, 

as .re excellenl Imerpe!1;Onal skill •• a 
ori·encatlon. and an entrepreneurial spirit. Well

iI<llevc:lolxd writlng .nd oral communication skllis are also 

. ~ . 
Old ( "1" " '; \ 1.111 

All day shills availllble. 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

Competitive wage and 
FREE MEALS 
Apply in person. 

Needed experienced 
bartender. Apply between 

Hl-11am 2-5pm 
118 College 

,InA & 
8U,,,eT 

_iWf\i\HII 
Now hiring full & jlr1-time 

evaqJXSIi<n No~ 
nrassary, ,.;n trnin. ~tive 
wages. Me3I Pan. ctIw bme6ts. 

Awly beIween 2-5 1fIl 
Moo1ay IIowgh Friday. 

7S 2nd SIRd, CoraMIe 

Introducing 8 great 
. opportunity. . . 

VILI,AGE INN Is seeking 
dynamic and friendly 
Individuals for great 
opportunites at our 

Vllliage Inn RBstaurant 
In Iowa City. Now hiring 

selVers and cooks. 
Introduce'your~elf to Us 

today. Apply in person at 
Village Inn. 

119 Sturgis Drive. 

~. 

..- hlnng I end lu'Hime 
lood......... . 

MuSI _'unch .voitability. Apply __ 2-4pm 

Monday · n.ur-y. EOE. 
501111 A .. " eor,,'vUIa. 

FLANNIGAN'S 
Now hiring nlghl cook.. . 

MuSI ha .. _end availability. oI.ppIy __ Nprn 

MOndaY . Th\t$daY· EOE. 
IOII.U ... , CotoIVlIIt. 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER 
COWANY 

Now hiring nlghl COOkS. 
Muat h ... wttkend availability. AppIy __ 2~ 

Mondey • Thursday. EOE. 
501 Itt A,"., Cotolvtlle. 

'THE IOWA AIYE" POWER 
COWIINY 

Nqw hiring porHim. 
nlQ/Jl dlshwa,~ ... 

Mu.1 ha"" weekend avall.bility. 

FAX room WIf) 35&-0032. ..... "'... ~35",I::o-.3",14::.:':;,...~, ____ ..;,:,,;:.:: 
~ LARG! ....., btdroom c.... quoII. 

'"!=:;ts~~~~optIII9 OClOIIR .... One in - -- 011-1"" parIung. 01>-.... laundry .. po room ap'rtrnlnl. Ca"'bu'. 5245. __ -.. • ___ 01 
_. _ 34' -«I, &. VA IloopIaI on """Y &. cal 338-41 •• 

ON! bedroom in • til,.. bedroom _ay through =~ -5pm. or 
. ..;.;..;:;;;;,.;~.=.:.;.;.;:;,.; ___ ---------.. -- opartrnOnl • ..-. ~ 15 -......... . 
- AUTO OOMESTIC _tromc-. onbut __ Q/IUIM*~~vaIIabIt COlON'AL PAAII , .OUL..~. ~.mbtr I <. Two --_. two BUSINESS SE"VlCES . .= __ .~ ~. '""'w 

ISCI BROADWAY 1983 Cnrysler E Class New br __ ' SUILUS« 01 _ . One ~ _ 35.-'·19 • 
Word pooc:essing' " __ ar:np. allamat"' . ballery. 109.000 mJl'" room In grNt """ btcIroorn town- IUBLUR two bodrOOfII __ • 
1ion.,n.".,.,. ~.FAX:phono ... Somo ru.t. $10001 negoU,bil _ Must .... CtlI.ItMIt 351- .... at1Je."_JIrIuoryl. T ..... 
sworlng.338-8800. 354-9009. ,- 5373. ' _ 1om\ campus ~ $610 

~i;i;~;";;ro,"t;<V:;;;;;;~ I WOftOCARE '989 PontlaC Sunbord LE. Bjad'. 2- l'ttIIO <oIlego llujItnlS i.etd .oom· - $450. 337-0&.7. 
33&-3888 AT. AlC. AMI FM cah'"'' mat. tor Qrtat _1Itdroom -"" IUIUA ... T"o bedfOOlll apart. 

i A perfecl lo'a lor • eolt •• nau ... 

3.8./2 E.Bur1irlgton Sl 

'1oIacI W'"- DOS 
'P--
·Thtll. rormating 
'LtgaII APAI MLA 
'Busoness Qr1II)/IiCO • 
'RushJobSW_ 
'VISA/ MasrerCard 

FREE Par1dng 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

S39OO. mont. S2& per """"" .... 1/3 olio- ..... l ~ .... $.IB5. HIW paocI. 
tflC. wa • ., ptod. LIII. tIIrouOh 4u-_~,on""" 35' , 
gusl I. (319)3$4-8144 01 (515)522' 1106, ClayS. ~.1\O!f':ing!. 

909Q. IUBUT two btcIroorn ""'ton 0< .. 
-A-P-A-R-T-M-EN-T---- =~:.~:",~. 

FOR RENT =.~==-= 
;'1."::01;;';201;';". ;';F""';;;";'';''haJ1;'''mon- '''- ''''- , Cor~. 1 cIIIoIy. - cal 3374112. 
aIviIIt I a 2 btdraam. PIleI. W/O __ TWO bedroom ~I. on but-
1 .... ptrkrIg. NC.buIIont, .......... ,.,.. _ P'Id. 502 5th SI.. CorII
AvoiIII>Io _ . M-F. i-5pm 3li1~178. • . trrmtdIoIe 0CI)JptIICy. 8~20131. 

AUD Y!II TWO bedroom .ponmlnt. Four 

Groa. condrIlon. S2OO. Ca" Barb II 
IW~~~~~nN~ __ ~3!'~4~. ~~~ __________ ~I .. ________________ -

"ESURCH Work or Term P_" 

Aonl slartlng al S3&9 Gro.1 block. SOUt/I 01 u..ov_ty HoopottI. 
.pecl., . ... lAVE 0,.1600 thl. 8'5 0ekc"$1 $4eGI monlll. Oulet, 
~.ar. Ipociol on Iwo bldroomll _ . 33$-11011",338-3016. 
C.'" ".'eom.. G,anlwcod TWO bedroom _ on _tlode. 
SchoOl Oillr",1 on b.llln • . C.1i CtoIt to lCOnolooda. """'_ ..... 
abOui our .mov.·ln .p.el.1I1 .-.oty $08IS. CtI \.lni:dtI_ E .. 
337~nl. _ . 33&-370, . 
THAll badraom. _. HJW ptId. =TWO=~_=OOI=n'-:. Iar- III- '-o-: ... '-dt-:-. -:-.,.,.-" 
Wk!I month. Musl ...... mM<t cony. NC. 01\ _. _ hoi lind 
doll. S¢ng 1_. cal 337-e6V6. 00Id WIt. paicI. now \olOndry In b<JIItI

wrrtIen by protesslonaltibnlrlan. F"'I '';;';:;;';;;'':;;''';;'';;;'';'':'';'':'';';;;'';'_~ 
end tffidtol stMce. CtI I' 

troQ. t .. 0/1-4,..., J*1<tng. IlICtiIartl 

~ ~~iii&;~-W' 
~::::-- ~~ i) 

QuALITY elton. g",Uy UItd nou .. ~(6~1.:!)-=532~-«!80~~. _ ___ _ , ...... ___ "-,: .. 

I!oid lumlsllingl. Desk., dr ....... so- ":;:'=====::--_ ~'. lamp'. tIC. Newesl _Signm",' VIDEO SlAVIC" 
shop In town "Not Nec.llsrily An· 
tiqu ... • 31S III SI" towa Cily 351- :g:,~ioo' 
6328. -Pmduction 

·Weddlngs 

PHOTOS- FILMS- SliDES 
T~NSFfAAEO ONTO VIDEO 

-(lUAUTY GUARANTIED
Tho VIDEO CENTEA 
. 3!1-1200 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPP£R'S Tailor Shop 

Man'. end women'l alIeradonl. 
~ d/ocOunl with .~I I D. Above __ • 

128 112 EIISI Wash'ngton SI_ 
Dial 35\01229 

. ~ THIIU b.d,oom. on. bllll,oom 
aporttnlnl in houoa. Nt. .,.",pu~ 
Avall_ Novombtr I. IIonI Seeoi 
monlh wo1II HIW included. Call 338-
7'22 tor WlIornIIIion=-=IInd::::..:=::.x._ 
THIIU bedroom. 011_ ptrklflQ 
Lound,y. AlC. HfW pold. S61St • 
monlh. A.allobll Immedl ... \y .• 
337-6585. 

IBED & 2 BED 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
SEPTEMBER · JANUARY 

NO 'DEPOSITS 

BUS SERVICE 
U OF I STUOEtlTS 

RATES FROM $259- 1391 

CAlL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 " 

fOR MORE I NFORMA nON 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 
1015 Wl!ST BENTON. Specooul on. 
bed,oom' A.oliatlll Janua,.,.. 1* 
HJW f*Jd $4151 month: 341-8668. 
760 IiIICHAEL STAUT. One bid· 
,oom. 011-$1_ per1ong, ."....11 ,...,. 
dry. AIC. HJW P'Id. . $385. __ 
WI. 341-8260 
AD'200-:-E~'-Y. eIOst 10 _ . 

ONI bedroom. cia •• 10 unl.tr"ly 10wn, ,_'10 ."",'ng "" Ott· 
hoIp<III. 52301 monlh. tncJ.- II utj. Ilrll' pa,klng $3g51 monlh Kay
IU .. . Sharo balh and kilch.n . llOno PraportItO ~88 
35&-3502. ADU51 . Cia .. 10 downiown. oft · 
OliE room •• a,lable Immed,alely on IIfNt ptndng. "undry. $375 plus gal 
-. \Jl>lnItOPI!d. ao .. 10 c:IfI\PI4. and .'Ietrle. K.Yllonl Prop.rly. 
oornmunal bath! m.n. 5225/ monlh . 338-6288. 

WUTlIDI. tnt •• bodroom/lwo ' • 
ball> , La'gl. lunny. with carport . 
WIO. CIA. btIoony. _ PooIt. DIW. 
on busIine, oar ---.. ectIOOI. 
1876. 351-8124. 

Thomas Raoltotl. 33S-<853 AVAILABUl ln"'Itd ..... y. One bed
ROOMS ror rlnl on • country home room IPIIImlnl _ no.p.ta, 10-
cto .. to towa City. S3OO. al \JtJi\Jto oatioo. $4251 month. tndudea .1 utiJ
poId. A"""'_I .~. ;_~C;= .. :;::3!:.:.I.eggo~~. __ ..,. 

We are a yOu(\g ROOMS tor '*"- celt TV lind uttII- EFFICIENCY In _, 01 NOiiii-
company who is rapidly "" peiCI. 3501-2549 or 341 ~7Q. Iidl hoult; $285 h •• " hOI ... 1., _

~ __ ..... ______ I.::.:.::..:;:=~~~=......",==I iiHOiiTOr iOng. ... m .... til.: FrM paod, 337-4785:... ____ _ 
growing . We now have cabl., IocII phone. utllitlts and mucIt EFFICiENCY. '""I cIO .. 10 down· 
an opening for a mort. C .. 354-4400. ::;~':'=%":it=~: 
B kk . A . I t QUA II T Y SIoIALllumished sin~. qlJllt.,.,a;;: _ A oI'~-"-~ Cal 00 eeplng. SSIS an . Ing', ocell",1 r-'ilu .... ... ,o._,.,- poll . ' ---r I . WORDPROCSSSING ~ - .~,,- 341 __ 168 
We are looking for ~~~~~~~~ •• ~I 'ncluded ; r.'.rences required : . APPLICATIONS! FORMS 337~185. EfFICIENCY. Sepa,at. ""oplng 
someone who has a TWO bedrooms. living room', In bu. ar.a. Two b'ockl I,om downlown. 

. S387 plus ullkI*. Off·wOOl ~. great attitude and desire mint on Clinlon; shore .xeellenl facil- Available JanWIIV 1996.341-0620 .. 
ilies; $425 utililies 1lc:I.Jdod; 337 .... 785. =-'-

to advance and who UTREMEl Y n,e. onl bedroom. 
ROOMMATE 

C-'n. AJr. HJWpoId 337-69013._ 
also has a minimum of FURNISHED ,"",lIoc, ... Cor.1vI1i1 

2 yrs. bookkeeping and t..1E. WANTEO/FEMALE ' ~:::.' =~:r:'='t:orl>f2 
inventory experience. Samo Oay Satvic:' FEMALE 10 Ihar, Iwo b.droom month ...... avon-. low,onI In-

apor\mlnl. Own room. Clote 10 com- ctudto ut'otits. Also accoptlng wWJy 
If you are computer 354 ·7 e 2 2 pus. $2g8/ monlh plul ".etrle. .nd monl/1 by monlh rlnloll . For 
I't ate a d look' t 35&-0133. mort Inlorm.loon 354-0617. 
I er n In9 0 SHAFiEihi' .. "b8drOOm apanmont. ~tficIonc:y 0Cf'QI' _ -UIHC 
start a new career with a Own ,oom. Availabll _btr I.t. Dentar. HNI paid. parldng avallablt . 
GREAT th $2951 monlh plu' 1/3 u\ll,liol . Call =S320=.c.::3S4-V::::...:.1:.:2:::5. ____ .."..-

. company, en Ann. an .. 6pm al356«)34. ONI bedroom aptrtmont. ExelDtn. 

BEO & BREAKFAST 
TH! BROWN SlAIET INN 

1-31&-33&-0436 
Pnvotl ba",", T.V .• phon ... 

HoIpI\II lind ..-Illy net ... 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
House. VIfY dOIHI. no pol\, 01" 
rege .. 33' - '798. 
LARGE lou:":,::;btd";':";ro-o-m- h- OU- " i;;; 
""'hS, ioUf _ ~om _ on 
bust,nl ~. 4""_~ 
chillY Mon'" 10 monlll Itast opIjon. 
34HI38S. 
THREE TO FOUR bedroom DrlCii 
lam,'Y ~orn • . Oack. yard. glra",. 
breez .... y. All .m,nllle •. Gltl. 
nttgllborIlood. S'OOO 354-0697 

apply todayl We have rwObiidrooma a,aitablo for rtm~ localion, elo .. 10 campu •. Por1dng. 
In Ihreo bedroom aptrtmlnl. S.JoItn· Ptb aMy $375. 338-1915. HOUSE FOR SALE 

great benefits, paid son .. 1228/ monlh tlCh plus 113 utiI.. OfoIE bedroom __ l Cor"....... ~;:.;:~:;,.;:..;:~..;;.;~~~~~ 
vacation after 1 ye'ar 1;;;'"i;;;;;~;;;;;;:;;;:;;;A;;;, 1 ... ~"'/ii~ •• ..:rn;· .. ~ .......... ·.11 1, ... ON'llrtel parleing. 341-0128. Subllao • . 00100., r,nll,., Jan BY ...... IIIr. bedroOfTi . ..... bttI!._ 

I .... __ --.... -----1 ~~~;~~~~~~~I Laura or Emily. =358-5344==::.. _______ room. two.~ largIlol. -- , 
and a !un & challenging I !!:~~~ ____ I ROOMMATE ~~~~:""..:~ ~~. MuaIItl1, "'-
place 'lo work. Send . - . -'-" EXCELLENT Iocauon and condot;;;;: 
yourrBsume TODAY 10: SPRING BREAK FUN' WANTED ' ::~,*,~~i~;e.'*· Htrdwood IIOOfl , IhrM bedroom. 

MIN~ PRIC! SPRING BREA K. Ma.all.n rrom ROOM ava~abI. In large. btoullfut. Fomoty room and onco. - bath 
or applicatiOns will begin Immediately and will JII Disher MINI· STORAGE ;l29 E. Coun 5399. A,,17 nighl, 1!ot8ll ... n~hlly 'NOVEMBER FREE' SlWltwo ~ ..... id. hou ... 339-1463. LII'. on 1oWt<,..,., .• . 500. 351-1298. 

I t,:o:ntlllUe tll .L sitl I fill d .. r II tl localBd .on Ihe CoraIlIille s'"'" be.r parllasl d,·scounl,. (800) 6" room BENTON ORIVE aporlm.nl .... """". un me po On. .e. "dler 0 .pp co on .'" E ..... lion ~ Wllh ad 01. al d.", $250 1/2 "=---=0:...______ MOBILE HOME McDonald's 405 Highway 6 Wesl x""'. resume propara 4788. ~~ •. ~< •• '~5.· • SUBLEASE ont bodroorn --L ~ume should be submitted 10: • S'an,., $15 by a _ .... ', .,..,...,.,.. •• ::r.""~'. 
Administration office Slz., Up 10 10X2Q 01.0 avallabl. AVAiLAilE Immedlataty. Own room A,"labit Doctm""r . ...,..." monl" FOR SALE 

Search Committee for Director of 105 5th St 338-6'55. 337-5544 CertRe'fl~_~wr"n •• "lOftal GARAGE/PARKING In lwobedroom. Own bath and porch. wet • . SGovemor. 339-1114. 
Information Services U STORE ALL ~ .. ~ , Pool. CIostHn. 351-'2821. SU8LE"SE one bedroom. Downtown ·S ~ALlTYI L.,.... pricaol S 

Pfesldent'8 Office Coralville, IA 52241 Fall & wlnl.r 'Iot~ga Enlry.levtllhrough Aero."=~: ramp. :"1o.::VA:::"::'LA:'::B::L~Ec::.now=.-=Own=::"room-~in-IWO- 1 :='ioo. ,,- immtldaloly. 354- .~~ ~~~,~O.~5 :':'''~:r!:' 
WIlllam hnn College SPECIAL executive. 35H1370 bodbed~ · $21\12c5.· 33w17D.f.1·7"'.ln~. own SUBLET: on. bedroom , Coral.iUo, $20.087 lItgeloiectton. Fr.doI .. -
201 Trueblood ·venue. We are lootting forwa.rd Pay Ihree monltt','n BdY8nee 0 ::::::.:·_=··=::::..:::::... .... =c:.:... ___ 1 .... Ind' ~- ~- ..... Wa'., ••• ely. 1tI-\Jp""" bank tlntroeing. 

,. get 'h"ourth monlh FREEl Updal ... by FAX FF·STIIEIT pa"'ing a .. llabl. 1m· GAEAT I .... room in • Ihr .. ~ 3730'", 33~-::'" .. ~ . -- Hon<h_ Enlorp.;NlIne. 

337'3506. 33'~75 35 4.7822 H.II. M-f9-5. 351-217e. plus 1> .. 1 end tIee1r1ctty, w ..... paid, VEAY nlet on. I>ItIrOOnI apor1rntol ~ ~~:::::O:s:kaI:00:sa,::IA:S:2:5:77:::::::::::::~~t;0;WO;;rk;i;n~;Wt~·th2Y;O;U~I ;;;;;;~_5 ••• '0~. :'O~_:'O:. ~10:XI:5~u:ni:"~0h.,y •. ~!.. __ .!:.:.~:~ __ .!:m:Bd~"':lleIy:.:. W:.~Ik:in~g:d~lat:.,.,._.oI.Bu.rg • • J room condo. Cotoilloill. S200I monlh ::.;;=='"'"""==----- 1"" •••• ~. 
swtmming pooj. leundry. ba/IInd Tar. Coralv,lIo. A.all.blo January' . ;,;:::::;.::,,;:::;;=-----...... 
g" and Hy·Ve •. buslln • . C.II 341-0107. lI1t518l<aO.thrttl>ltlrOOnl.two __ 

~~T",~or 

b.W·A 
RECYCLING 
HELP TURN IT I\ROUND 

J,leduce, Reuse, . 
Recycle 

1987 QMC JIMMY 
4-wheel drive, auto. red, fully 

loaded, exec. condo 
. $6700/o.b.o. 336-4978. 

1984 JEEP CJ7 
All season, all terrain wohde.r. 

Only 66,000 m'iles: 
$3500 o.b.o. 339-7669. 

1983 HONDA PRELUDE 
Stick" sunroof, AlC, silver, 

extras, stereo. 
Ask. $2450/o.b.o. 358-7490 

1988 OLDS CUTLAIS CIERA 
Blue, 4 dr, AlC, automatio, 
cruise. ABS, New brakes. 

$3000.358-7838. 

VW JEnA WOLFSBURG 1989 
4-door. 5 speed, sunroof, AlC, 

AMIFM casette. SOK. 
$5300/o.b.o. 354-2682. 

--------- ---..;..-----,.-

11M TOYOTA PICK·UP 
Aed. 5-speed. PS. PB, '7 yr warranty, 
AMlFM' caslltte, bed linBr. ExcellBnt 

condition. S11 ,950. 845-2827. 

1 ... NIIIAN 200 IX 
Auto, new brakes, excellent 

condition. Asking $2200. 
354·1276 

'1988 MERCURY 
SABLE LI .WAGON 

Loaded. Exc. condition. 73 ,000 

miles. $4500. 356-6372. 

1893 QMC .JIMMY 
4 wd, 4 dpor, fully. loaded, 21,000 

miles. Book $20,420; selling 
$18,OOO/o.b.o.35Hl182. 

1977 SILVERADO PICK·U~ 
Rebuilt engine , mechanically sound. 

.Air, AMlFMca~sE!tte . 'Rusl free . 

$2500. 331-3686, 338-8229. 

1".1 CHIVY LUMINA IURO 
89,000 miles. Exc. oond. White. 

Loaded automatic. $6800 o .b .o . 

351 -6885 (wk) 337·7336 (hm) 

.' 

1", BUICK CENTURY LTD 
Moving - Must sell. 

Auto., AC extras. $600 D.b.o. 
339-6254/341-9267 

1979 BRONCO 
ReBLT 351 , ~ Spd, 33" Rims, 

new leaf springs, elc. 
$2,Soo/o.b.o. 351-0432. 

1987 FORD T·BIRD 
Exc. cond., ioaded, pQwer . 

sunroofl seat. 107k highway 
miles (26 mpg). $2700 o.b.o . 
384-()609 (w). 386-2628 (tI). 

1989 DODOIIHADOW . 
Blue, aulo, Ale, cruise , AM/FM 

cassette. Very clean. Runs great. 

$3200/o.b.o . 358-7565, 337-0689. 

356-1868 M-F 3-llpm '" 66&-1974 _____ ... ~--_ room. F ... manti! Old CA. WfO. pan-

morn!"O" orw.-.-. All< !or J.C. TWO BEOROOM ~="~~~.=0J6. 
IfAJ<E A COfjN!CT1ONI 35a-0032 _ "" ........ 

ADVERTISE IH ADt2OI. Two btdroom -..... • ......,... 
THE OAll Y IOWAN dry. orr"'ro" parking. $450. HfW TWO _oom Fran"". '0.50. On 

••• 784 • .. ·7·· ...... K sIont Pr...-iv ·~88 bUI rQult. $2750! OBO. Call ...... 5 ..--. - .-. ey -.-.. , . . 35+-1250 or (319)29HI230. 
NEEDED A.SAP. 10 share two be<!- A01236. Two bedroom. 0~ .. tr .. 1 
room condo on W.Slwlnd,. O .. n parking. laundry, on ""sit,,,,: $465. 
loom, WID. parking, $2701 monlh HIW paid. Koystono ProperlY. 
~~:::US~h=~~u~to:::.lm~ •• ~. =3~~I~~==-· _____ I ;338-62~~M~. ~ __ ~..,.-~~~ 
NEW E,tISTSIDE'CONOO- own be<!- AVAILABLE im_tly. Two bod
room. MIF. profeuional or gradualo room W,In garage on Boslon W.y. 
Siudenl. $275 plu, 1/2 utllllr ... pots Coranolla. $495. 331-2977. 351-9196. 
welcome. 351~166. 3'~701. 
~~==----I 

OFFICE SPACE 

OOWNTOWN 
Pr1ma t.ocIIoon 

New. oconomy, m,,,, otflC8l. 
120-22. squart .... startong at S99 

. M- PoId.3!HI370 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL·YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
e '30(PhOiO and 
~ up to 

. 15 words) 

1 .. ' SATURN a1 
4-dr. air, AMII'M radio, power locks. aUloma~c 
Runs well $0000 00 Cah XXX·XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
Qowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 .days • for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run dare desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

~ie~ta 
335-5784 or 335-5785 . 

• • I • I I I I • I I • • • • • • • I • • • 
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Sports 
SETTLES 'PtlJi'lmiM. 
Continued from. Page IB , feeling down, but this summer was 
\ probably the first summer when I 

could live up to high expectations ' could stay home and just hang out 
created by media and college bas- with my family.· 

While some college players may R k; t I I" - • k 
hone their skills in pickup games OC e spay 0 n min us H a' ee m' 
~o~~~~ai~i:~~::::c~:refers a , , " , 

ketball ?xperts; But if you ask Set- Settles' summer basketball agen· 
tl.es, t~IS yea~ s squad could sur- da pertained 80lely to working on 
Vlve WIthout hllD. his shooting. He and, his father 

-Last ,Year I was thinking about flew out to Anaheim Cal. to work 
(a medical re~shirt), wishing with a shooting coa~h, a 'trip he's 
maybe at the' tlme I could have made for the last couple of years. 
done it," Settles said. "I couldn't "It was kind of a nice break' 
ha~y ~tand sitting on the bench, Settles said. "We got to go to so~e 
but If It would have happened, baseball games Disneyland and 
then that's just part of it. then'shoot." " 

"I think this year with the depth' . It's his well·roundedness that 
we have, they don't even need me, has ellrned him national praise. 
The freshmen will take it over a.qd 
we'll be all right." . 

Not to say Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis 
wouldn't mind lIaving his potential 
all-American on the hardwood of 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, while at 
the same time r,ealizing he 
shouldn't push the junior star. 

"I'll know better off, once prac
tice starts (about Settles' health)," 
Davis said. "We're going to hold 
two-hour workouts, and if he can 
hold up after that and come back 

"I love the Iowa people, I 
love being in Iowa City, and 
wearing thi~ uniform is the 
best thing that's ever 
happened to me. " 

Jess Settles, Iowa 
basketball player 

on Monday, then that's a pretty Street and Smith magazine said 
good sign." of Settles, "If there's a belter all-

"I'm more of a fundamentalist." Stephen Wilson "Our guys have already talked 
Settles said . "I don't believe 'in Associated Press about that. So there's ' a pride fae-
playing a lot of pickup ball, so it LONDON _ With or without . tor.". ' 
was a good situation. I was back Hakeem Olajuwon, the NBA cham- - The SIX-warn field a\80 includes 
home this summer with my father pion Houston Rockets have a repu- league ch~mpi~na from Australia 
working out, working on the funda· tation to uphold o,t the McDonald's (Perth W,ldcats), Italy (Buckler 
mentals, so I guess that was good Championship. Bolo~na) , Europe (Spain's Real 
for ,me anyway." . "No NBA team has ever corne out MadrId), Israel (Maccabi Tel Aviv) 

Davis said he's somewhat wor· here and lost," said backup guard and England (Sheffield Sharks). 
ried by all the pressure put on his ' Sam Cassell. "We don't want to be Houston plays Friday against 
squad and on Settles, calling it dis- the first. Let somebody elae be the the Wildcats , The winners of 
tracting and presumptuous, but rll'st.~ . Thursday's games will meet for the 
adds that the elementary educa· Yes, NBA teams haven't lost in right to face the Rockets or Wild
tion major is more than capable of previous McDonald's tournaments ca~s ~n ~e championship game. 
handling the hype. but this year's format is difTerent Its more than a glorified pre· 

"(Settles) has proven who,t h~ and the competition tougher. season game,· Olajuwon said . "It's 
can do," Davis said. "His timl.ng'B a In the past, the tourney field has 
little bit off, but you've got enough been made up of invited. European 
time to get the timing down, but club ,teams and a selected NBA 
YQU just worry about the overall team. This year for the first time, 
health." five leagua or na,tional champions 

With all the expectations thrust 
upon Settles, it would be easy to 
become absor~ed in the moment, 
losing touch with what got him 
here in the first place. 

But not Settles. 

square off with the NBA champion 
in the event's seventh edition. 

Few who have seen Settles play around player than Settles, he's in 
will forget his .uncanny intensity. the NBA· 
Whether. playing offense or Athlon Sports proclaimed, '"If "I remember saying when I 
d6fense, fast break or a half.court Settles' back is healthy, the decided to corne to Iowa that I 
game, the 1994 Big Ten Freshman Hawkeyes' ,offensive potential is don't know if I'll ever score a point 
of the Year plays like it's the final frightening." . here and that it was just going to 
five minutes of the NCAA tourna- A , prime 'example of Settles' be nice to put on a uniform," Set-

NBA teams have corne close to 
defeat before in the McDonald's 
tournament. In 1990, the New York 
Knicks prevailed in overtime, 119· 
lUi, against Scavolini Pesaro of 
Italy. In 1991, the Los Angeles 
Lakllrs won by only two points, 
116-114, against the Spanish club 
Joventut Badalona of Spain. 

With that and the cMmpionship 
field in mind; coach Rudy . Toma
janovich said there wil) be no let
down by his players. 

me'nt championship. explosiveness was his performance ties said. 
.iCh'I!n again, he wouldn't have it at last year's Rainbo~ Classic, a "That's always been the sort of 

a" other way. tournament held in Hawaii during , the approach I've taken , but I 
"Enough has been made of the 

U.S. team not ever ,losing,", he said. 

Afternoon 
"I'm still just a Kid from Winfield the winter vacation: guess I have been able to put a few 

who is honored to be here," Settles Settles missed the three .previ- buckets in already." . I 18 EAST WASHINGTON 
said, "I'~ play, hard every ni.ght for aUS games against Long Island, 
y~ and won Hake any,~hmgJ<\r Western Carolina .and BYU· 
granted; I ne\f'er will: )0 l?v& .t,b.-" Hawaii,. Opting to gi~ thei~ury
Iowa people, I love bemg 10 Iowa prone back a try, Davis inserted 
City, and :vearing, this uniform is . Settles into the lineup . Iowa's 
the best thing thats ever happened opponent was patio nally-ranked 
to me." Duke, and somebody on the Hawk: 

Settles' ability to mix it up in the eye squad had to guard Blue Devil 
paint has helped build his rugged . center Cherokee Parks. 
reputation. However, it was a dif- So how did Settles react against 
ferent. facet of his game that Set- Parks, a fll'st-rol.\nd NBA pick, as 

. ties worked on over the summer; a well as the three-game layoff? By 
summer dedicated primari.ly to seoring 28 points, of course, lead
recovery. , ing the Hawkeyes to an 81-71 

, ."The thing I hated about this upset victory. 
summer was all those teams I was "I got myself ready and for some 
going to get to play on with Tim reason <rlld just allowed me to be
Duncan (Wake Forest) and (Ray) ready over there," Settles said. "I 
AVen (UConn) and the coaching don't know why, but he let me play 
staff, all those great guys. ,those three games and then said, 

·So for those weeks I was kind of 'That's enough for you this year,'" 

...J ..J ~ 

115 E. CoUege 
338-3000 ..J 

'%.00 ........... 
II 1111 tIIIIl 

~ilitl~IJi.X\
, PIANO NIGHT ' 

Come listen 
'Iowa City's J1an~ 
Rich 
Webster +'+ 
$2.00 WEll DRINKS 

tC 
..J Happy Hours 
~:OO 'Mon·Fri 
All Day Sunday 

l1li,.: 
....·frll1-2 PM 
... 11-l ...... ~ 

.,UU$i·iW
OOMEDY fiGHT 

... $2.00 Cover Charge 

~ Scott 
, Novotny 

. $5.50. 
PITCHERS OF 
MARGARITAS 

DON'TMISS 
THIS: SALE! 

From 'Thursd~y, Oct. 19 to Monday Oct. 23 

EVERYTHI,NG, 
, is on sale 1t the Iowa City Spoke & SkU 

- All 1995 Skis, Boots, Snowboards and 
AcceSSOries at SUper-Low Clearance Prices 

• D~hlll Ski Packages starting at 
'J Ctoss-COlJnby Ski Packages at $165 
10·~/o off all Winter Clothing ' 

-10% off 1996 Snowboards (willi binding pu.a.a) 

-10% off Skateboard Supplies 
-AII,Blke Accessories 15% Off 
.. C. Racks from Rhode Gear & 

SariS 15% Off 
- Take an additional 5% 011 any 

1995 or 1996 Bicycles In stock 
• Bell Helmets 25% Off 
• And Much, Much Morel , 

, RI,lster 1o ;wln FREE stuff
Lift tlcklts, Blkl & Ski 

and IIIIn'D' 

IOWA CITY 

SPOKE 
&SKI 

EASTERN IOWA"S LARGEST! 

GRANDS, VERTIC·AL'PIANOS, 
DIGITALS PIANOS,AND 
ORGANS TOO! 

OVER,200 
ON DISPLAY! 
'The Largest Collection of Pianos 
This Area Has Ever Seen! 
Spinets, Consoles, Studios, Grands, 
DigitaJs and Player Pianos! Organs Too! 
All At Unbelievably Low, Low Prices! 

A SA~E SO LARGE WE HAD 
TO RENT HAWKEYE DOWNS! 

I • 

MANY BRANDS REPRESENtED! 
Including Baldwin, Yamaha, Kimball, 
Young Chang, Wurlitzer, Kohler & Campbell, . 
Mason & Hamlin, Everett, Chickering 
Kawai, Disklavier, Lo~rey,Technics, Clavinova, 
NEW • USED • RENTAL RETURNS', DEMOS 

HAWKEYE DOWNS . ' 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
ON HW)' 965 (SlXTI 1 mEn 

FRIDAY, OCT. 20 NOON· 8PM 
SATURDAY, OCT. 21 lOAM· 8PM 
SUNDAY OCT. 12 NOON TO SPM 

• NO .DEALERS PLEASE
ALL WILL BE SOLD THIS WEEKEND 

·AvaU.blUty Subject To Prior Sale 

LOOK FOR THE G.IANT 
BALDWIN TRUCKl 

a world championship. You can't 
pilly it down. The NBA is 8UPJlO8'Ci 
to be the best leallue. We shOUld 
win. Thill is going to be I a real big 
bonull. Th win a Utl before the sea· 
aon ever atarts, that would make 
our 86S80n." 

A Slinging comedy of 
se. and polltks." 

h ••• " ...... , I04lurIG "'0Mf 

UDELIGHTFUL!" 
(a • ., ...... ~ TW[!rlf W ~OIII\. r .... " 

• A I\nIttar bllClt <OIMdy ... The.,en """"'lit. tho IunnItr 1\ _. _ ... 
11Ie 

Ladykillers 
Wed. 9:00 Thll. 7:00 Fri. 9:15 

" ./ 

An 

Madis 
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INSIDE 
Arts Calendar, 2C 

"Jade,· 3C 
Madison Smartt Bell, 4C 

IlIlJIlSf);H; onow /( I'J, J'J')., 

Urban roots grow in 
I.C.'s underground 

olice call it an eyesore, but those who actually 
tote cans of spray paint call graffiti fine art. 
Graffiti artists define their work in almost poet' 
ic terms, and with great reverence speak of the 
concrete walls they have transformed from a 

drab gray into a multi-colored wonder. 
It's "hip,hop culture, if you will," one said. Another: 

"Despite what Tipper Gore and Bob Dole may say, it's 
more than just violence and profanity strung together with 
a loose rhyme; there's a lot of meaning and thought pro' 
voking ideals behind it." And one artist who began his 
graffiti career by drawing in the backs of church hymnals 
said graffiti is history in the making - "They found graffiti 
in Roman ruins." 

But this illegal pictorial language that covers concrete 
from one side of the UI campus to the other has increased 
by 200 percent in the past two years, police said. Regard, 
less of how colorful and expressive graffiti may be, the 
Iowa City Police Department is vowing to keep the con
crete gray. 

Jonathan Hansen 
The Daily Iowan 

Though the Iowa City Police 
Department is battling a 200 
percent increase in graffiti over 
the past two years, a local bar 
has turned the vandalism into 
a legal art display. 

The 'Que Sports Bar, 211 
Iowa Ave., recently hired local 
graffiti artist Hans Schmitter 
and Chicago artist DZine to 
paint a mural on three walls of 
the upstairs bar. Other graffiti 
artists were hired to paint the 
bathrooms downstairs. 

The chance to decorate walls 
legally may launch a career for 
some graffiti artists, as it did 
for DZine. 

"People are becoming really 
receptive to it,· said Corey 

Steward of the 'Que. "They're 
realizing it's not just a bunch of 
little punks vandalizing - it's 
actually art.· 

Artistic graffiti can be split 
into two categories: tags and 
murals. Tagging is basically 
signing one's name, often with 
a characteristic style, to a wall, 
while mural painting - or 
spray can art - is more artisti
cally oriented. 

Jim Howard, UI associate 
director of building and main
tenance, said while the UI 
doesn't tolerate graffiti, some 
campus locations, such as in 
the tunnel by the Union, are 
less. closely maintained than 
more visible places. 

See GRAFFITI, Page 4C 

"Bobby,· a UI sociology major and an Iowa City native, 
was just arrested by local police officers Saturday. He was 
caught in the middle of putting up a large mural on the 
railroad bridge by the Main Library in the afternoon. He 
spoke on the condition of anonymity because he could be 
implicated and perhaps charged for other pieces of graffiti. 

How long have you been painting? 
"The big stuff? I'd say probably two months. Before that, 

tags. But I stopped that 
because, basically, it does 
nothing more than just 
show defiance and a lack 
of respect. I wanted to 
move beyond that , I 
wanted to progress, and I 
thought doing murals 
was a natural progreso 
sion from tagging. 

"Murals are obviously 
more risky because you 
could easily spend three 
hours doing it, where as a 
tag, you drop that in five seconds and you're gone. 

"The idea behind tagging is basically to get places that 
are highly visible, so that people driving around on the 
street are going to see It, people walking to class are going 
to see it, and basically your name is going to be well-known. 
Like Reflex, you know. I could bring up Reflex at any party, 
any group gathering, and they're probably going to know 
who I'm talking about. That's an achievement in tagging. 
He's a winner. 

"Street art like this is an actual art form, regardless of 
whether the cops want to regard it like that or not. It's 
something that you practice and you develop a skill, but 
tagging, that's just signing your name on a wall. But they 
don't regard it different at all. As a matter of fact, you go 

See BOBBY, Page 4C 

He goes by "Stupo Jazz· or "Lool Cuab," and he is a UI the
atre arts major, an accomplished playwright and a vandal. 

How long have you been tagging? 
"I didn't start tagging really seriously until a couple of 

years ago, but I've been writing graffiti as long as I can 
remember. After bathroom graffiti or stuff that little kids 
would write, I went away to a boarding school, and there it 
was tradition that there .----------= .... ---, 
were lots of specific places 
that everyone would write lM&o~n. 
their tag - either your _ '._ 
name or your accepted 
nickname and your date of 
graduation. In the ba.cks of 
the hymnals, the bottoII\s 
of desks and the inside of 
doorframes - all sorts of 
different weird places. 

"It was sort of profound. 
There were all these lonely, L-_~_LoiII!!:-___ ---l 

rich children - I'm not 
from a particularly wealthy background, but there were 
some very wealthy children, and very lonely because they 
had been sent to a boarding school away from their homes 
- trying to leave some kind of mark, to make a cold institu
tional place theirs. It's marking your territory. It's making a 
cold place a warm place, I think. 

"1 haven't put a tag up in quite a .. , (laughing) I IIhouldn't 
say that; 1 put one up last night. But I haven't gone out 
burning the town - where you go and hit everywhere you 
can hit - in quite awhile. I'm 110 bl18y with the other things 
I do, that when I tag it's because 1 happen to be in a place, 
under a bridge or something, where there are a lot of tap. 
It's usually like you see people you know getting up in a 
place - like, I'll see Reflex a lot, and I think, 'Reflex got up 
here, I can get up here,.' and I'll put my tag up, too. And it'8 
a way of saying 'Hi' to the other taners. 'I'm still out here, 

See LOOL. Page 4C 

-
... 

ME QUIZ 

Who was the graffiti artist on .. : 
·Welcome Bade Kotter-l 

See answer on Page 2C 

All photos by Monlcll TripicNlnoJT~ Daily Iowan 

Local graffiti artists show their wares on walls, 
tunnels and bridges. Their in-your-face art i 
either celebrated or prosecuted, but never 
ignored. Photos are not necessarily paintings by 
the featured artislti. Interviews by Jonathan 
Hansen. 

"Myelin,· i8 a UI art mBjor and Iowa City native in his 
late 208, is probably best known to IItudents 18 the criminal 
mastermind who years ago organized snd pulled off the 
graffiti on the railroad bridge by the Union . 

How did the posters on the railroad bridge come 
about, 

"I waa well organized. I had planned it for about - let's 
see, all together from ~~;;:;~CZ~~:-----I 
the idea to comple
tion - three weeks. 
There were about a 
dozen people ~~'[~ 
involved. I just had 
this idea. I figured 
out what we needed 
to do it and called up 
friends who paint 
and draw and said, 
'Look, I want this to 
be a theme on sexual· 
ity and AIDS, but 
basically sexuality.' 

"Then I went down and looked into it - caJed it. You 
have to really look at a location. It's kind oflike committing 
a crime. I mean, it is eommittiq a crime, but it aatiafies 
that criminal tendency without ac:tually hurting anyone. So 
for about two or three weeks, you get to be obse88ed about 
pulling oft" this heist. ~ 

Is that Intrigue what drives you to graffiti' 
"No, it's 'cause tbie is • really l1IIy town. 
"When you put art on the aide of a builclini, any atrue

ture, what you're doing ia you're really quelltioning the 
validity of the aesthe~ic statement of the architecture. 
You're also opening people's eyes a little bit because people 
don't really Bee the environment they live in. Graffiti has • 

See MYRlN, Page 4C 
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F.XHIBITIONS play at the Ground Zero Coffee House. 
, 14 linn 51., at 9 p.m. 

• The UI Museum of Art continues its . SUNDAY 
exhibitions of "Status Symbols: African 
Textiles and Adornments," "Japanese Jeff Tay lor will play at Uncommon 
Prints of the Early Twentieth Century." Grounds from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
~ Big Bungalow Suite ." "Japanese 
Kimonos : A Modern Movement" and 
; Carrie Ma e Weem s: Sea Island Bo Ramsey and the Backsliders will 
Series." play at The Mill Restaurant at 8 p.m. 

Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 1'7 E. College 
5t., is featuring the the glass sculpture of 
Sherly Ellinwood through Nov. , O. 

- The Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
~o., '26 E. Washington 51., presents a 
paint and sculpture exhibit by Claire 
Joseph entitled "Mailed." 

A show of lamps and lamp shades by 
Jo hnson County artists is currently at 
ARTIFACTS, 33' E. Market St. 

UI Hospita ls and Clinics features 
Kri stin QUinn 's oil paintings in the 
Patient and Visitors Activities Center and 
Kelly Murray's qui lts, fabric sculpture 
and mixed media in the Boyd Tower 
West Lobby. 

ARTS Center & Gallery, 129 E. Wash
<ington St., is currently featuring the 
sculpture of Marguerite Perret and the 
drawings of Tracy Lee Mosman. 

LIVE MUSIC 

ADIO 

, jlllllil , 

00 
KRU189.7 

TONIGHT 
6-7 p.m. - "KRUI Sports Opinion: 

featuring KRUI 's sports gurus as they cov
er all the bases from hockey to the 
Hawkeyes, with host Andy Roethler. 

FRIDAY 
7-9 p.m. - "Swingers' Club," with 

Flounder and Rattler playing the best in 
disco - platforms and bell -bottoms 
required. 

SATURDAY 

Arts Calendar 
Riverside Theater Company, 213 N. 

Gilbert St., presents "The Search fo r 
Signs of Intelli ge nt Life in the 
Universe" at 8 p.m. 338-7672. 

SUNDAY 
"Avatara" will be presented in Theatre 

B of the Theatre Building at 5 and 7:30 
p.m. Admission is free . 

"Cabaret" will play in Theatre A of the 
Theatre BUilding at 3 p.m. 

CONCERTS/EVENTS 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m. - Abigail Pack will perform a 

horn recital in Harper Hall of the Vox
man Music Building. 

"Devil in a Blue Dress" 

"The Brothers McMullen" 

OAD TRIPS 

Phish will play the Five Seasons Center 
in Cedar Rapids Friday, 

Dressage in the Heartland, a benefit 
for the National Kidney Foundation, will 
feature show jumping, drill teams and 
Western reining with many other eveflts 
Sunday at the Free Rein Farm, North lib
erty. 

8 p.m. - Anna Deavere Smith will 
present "Snapshot: Glimpses of America R.E. M. rolls into Hilton Coliseum, 
in Change" at Hancher Auditorium. Ames, Tuesday. 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - The UI Chamber Orchestra 

will perform with Humbert Lucarelli for 
Octoboefest in Clapp Recital Hall of the 
Voxman Music Building. 

SATURDAY 

Cinderella will skate its magic on ice 
in Cedar Rapids Oct. 26-29. 

Red Johnny and the Round Guy who 
have their own show on MTY, will per
form at Penguins Comedy Club Oct. 27-
28 at 8 and' 0:45 p.m. 

IlOU 
4-7 p.m, - "Blues Explosion,' KRUI's 8 p.m. - Nancy Kin g will perform 

premiere blues show, hosted by Kyle Kel- music for the oboe in Harper Hall of the 
The Bijou Theatre is located in the 

Union. Tickets may be purchased at the 
University Box Office, located in the 
Union, the day of the film . 

~ . 

Iy. Voxman Music Building. 

. . 

. TONIGHT 
Columbia recording artist and legend 

Mike Watt will play at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., at 9 p.m. Advance tick
ets are being sold. 

Joe Price and Bo Ramsey will play at 
Gunnerz. 123 E. Washington St. , at 10 
p.m. 

Jeff Becker will play at the Sanctuary, 
405 S. Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m. 

Jim Mulac will play at Uncommon 
Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque St., from 8-11 
p.m. 

FRIDAY 
, New Sun Union, from Minneapolis, 
, will play at Gunnerz at 10 p.m. 

Carmine Dj,(by and Beware of Clevo 
will play at the Coffee Cellars, 13 S. linn 
St., at 9 p.m. 

The View with World Beat Ace. will 
play at the Sanctuary at 9 p.m. 

lim Mahoney and the Meanies will 
play at The 'Que, 211 Iowa Ave., at 10 
p.m. 

The Brother Boys will play at The Mill 
Restaurant. 120 E. Burlington St., at 8 
p.m. 

SUNDAY 
Noon-2 p.m . - "Breadfruit and 

Radio Gumbo," a world music show fea
turing everything from salsa to folk and 
reggae, with hosts Mike Ashcroft and 
Modei Akyea. 

5-7 p.m. - "WRAC(k) Your Brain: a 
women's music show sponsored by the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison St. , with hosts Joelle 
Neulander and Dan lieb. 

10 p.m. -l a.m. - "That Jazz Show," 
the finest jazz from its 90-year history, 
hosted by Tim Anderson and Jim Sher
lock. 

THEATRE 

TONIGHT 

"Getting Pissed" will play in Theatre B 
of the Theatre BUilding at 8 p.m. 

"Cabaret" will play in Theatre A of the 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
"Getting Pissed" will play in Theatre B 

of the Theatre Building at8 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
·Cabaret" will play in Theatre A of the 

The Blues Instigators will jam after Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 
the Hawkeye game from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Shade of Blue will follow at 10 p.m. 

The Pee Tees, Stress Magrets and 
Camelementary will play at the Coffee 
Cellars at 9 p.m. 

Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St., 
presents "The Search for Intelligent 
Signs in the Universe" at 8 p.m. 338-
7672. 

The ever-fresh No Shame Theater 
• Rob Lumb;ud wi ll play at The Mill performs original material in Theatre B of 
• ~estaurant at 9 p.m. the Theatre Building at 11 p.m. 

· : Earth Mother's Marimba Band will 

Answer to A&E Quiz: 
Juan Epstein 

WHAT GOOD IS SITTING 
ALONE IN YOUR ROO~l 

SATURDAY 
"Getting Pissed" will play in Theatre B 

of the Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

·Cabaret" will play in Theatre A of the 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
8 p.m. - The Hilliard Ensemble will 

perform at Hancher Auditorium. 

o VIES 

OPENING 
"Now and Then: Englert Theatre, 221 

E. Washington St. , 337-9151. 

TONIGHT 

7 p.m. - "The ladykillers" 
8:45 p.m. - "Strawberry and Choco

late" 

FRIDAY 

7 p.m. -"Strawberry and Chocolate" 

9:15 p.m. - "The ladykillers " 

SATURDAY 

7, 9:15p.m. - ' Strawberry and 
"Get Shorty ," Cinemas I & II , Chocolate" 

Sycamore Mall, 351 -8383. 

"Never Talk to Strangers: Campus SUNDAY 
Theaters, Old Capitol Mall, 337-7484. 

CONTINUING 
"The Scarlet letter," Englert Theatre. 

"An American Quilt: Campus. 

"Strange Days," Campus. 

"Babe," Cinemas I & II. 

"Jade," Coral IV, Coralville, 354-4229. 

"Seven: Coral IV. 

"Assasians: Coral IV. 

"To Die For: CorallY. 

LEAVING 

6:45, 9 p.m . -"Strawberry and 
Chocolate" 

READINGS 

TONIGHT 
Madison Smartt Bell will read at 

Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
at 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
Neil Postman, an educational theorist, 

will read at Prairie Lights at 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
The UI International Writing Pro

gram will sponsor a reading at Prairie 
Lights at 5 p.m. 

. , 
I.e. exhibit: Diamonds 
are Klecka's best friend 
Barbara Moss 
The Daily Iowan 

It's not often that Iowa City resi. 
dents have the opportunity to min
gle wi th a designer as prestigious as 
Pau l Klecka, but gentlemen and 
especially ladies, here's your oppor
tunity: The Chicago jewelry design
er Paul Klecka will be cllhibiting his 
innovative collection at M.C. Gins
berg Jewelers, 110 E. Washington 
St., today from 4-8 p.m. 

"Paul Klecka is a throw-back to 
artists working at the turn of the 
century, such as Tiffany, LaCloche, 
Lalique and Vevey," Mark Ginsberg, 
owner of Ginsberg Jewelers, said. 

. , 

"Jewelry is an art form - intro
ducing people to Paul Klecka 
enables them to better understand 
the intrinsic values and the aesthet I , 

ics of a piece; he said. 
Klecka, who has a master's 

degree from Northern Illinois Uni
versity, has won multiple DeBeer's 
Diamonds Today competitions as 
well as the Spectrum Award for col
ored gemstone design. 

"My jewelry collection focuses on 
two concepts: the floater and 
mirage," Klecka said. "The work I'm 
exhibiting at M.C. Ginsberg is a col
lection of those two concepts, all 
having reference to an award-win
ning design. 

"A jewelry design isn't a piece of 
art until it's on the body. That's 
what brings it to life, where it's 
meant to be . I'm very fond of 
putting a piece of jewelry on a per
son and walking them into the light 

Courtesy of M.e. Ginsberg 

Paul Klecka presents his world
class des igns at M.e. Ginsberg 
today from 4·8 p.m. 
to show a work's true beauty," said 
Klecka. "The days are gone when a 
person wears a piece of jewelry 
twice a year to a fancy event. 

"I'm looking forward to being in 
Iowa City to have the opportunity to 
show my new works and to meet 
everyone personally." 

Todays event is a rare opportuni- I f 

ty to meet a designer whose person
ality and charm sparkles with the 
same resonance as his jewelry. 

Phish show a big catch I 
Todd Norden 
The Daily Iowan 

Students around the VI campus 
compare the band Phish to The 
Grateful Dead . They do so with 
good reason: Phish has a huge colle
giate cult following (they were one 
of top 50 grossing acts of 1993), 
extends their songs into sponta
neous jams and survives ignoring 
the Top 40 charts. 

At The Five Seasons Center Fri
day night, coricertgoers can draw 
their own comparisolls. 

Phish's funky hooks mixed with 
an of1beat stage presence has kept 
the band rolling - culminating in A 
Live One, their sixth and most 
essential CD. 

The present shape of Phish 
fonned in 1985 with Trey Anastasio 
on vocals and guitar, Page 
McConnell on keyboards and vocals, 
Mike Gordon on bass and vocals 
and Jon Fishman on drums and 
vocals. Live, Phish is a grab bag full 
of surprises. For one show, Phish 
covered the entire Beatie's White 
Album in addition to doing two full 
sets of their own. 

Courtesy of Danny Clinch 

phish flounder their way to 
Cedar Rapids Friday at 8 p.m. 

relea e is live. It's what Phish does I • 

best. 
· What we do best is play live," 

Gordon said. 
·We love working in the studio, 

but we felt it was time to put out an 
unabridged document of who we 
are . Plus, there's been a lot of 
demand from our fans." 

"Instead of trying to recreate the 
live environment in the studio, this 
time we're presenting it exactly as 
It IS,· Anastasio aid. 

So, I can't tell you what to expect 
at the concert. Maybe Phish bas 
skeletons in their closet. Maybe this 

• 

Phish sometimes improvises for 
Zeppelinesque periods of time such 
as the 35 minute impromptu ver
sion of "Tweezer" on A Live One. It 
only makes sense that Prush's late t 

show 'is the largest catch for Iowa , • 
students this fall. The sbow isn'\ 
sold out but probably will be by the 
weekend, so buy now. 

liTHE FOUR TOPS OF EARLY MUSIC" - N[W YOIIK OIIUVI.l 

TH E "ThIs Is sensational a cappella slnglnf, 
rock solid In pitch and tone, exquisitely 
graduated In dynamics. A must. W 

HILLIARO-
ENSEMBLE 
Sunday, October 22,8 pm Clapp Recital Hall 

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION 

Call (319) 335-1160 Df loll If" outside 'ow, City 1-800·HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Fresa' reveals 
Cuban taboos 
Ernesto Acevedo·Munoz 
The Daily Iowan 

Arriving in Iowa City this week is Cuban director 
ThmBs Gutierrez Alea's last international hit, the criti
cally acclaimed comedy "Fresa y chocolate" ("Strawber· 
ry and Chocolate," CubalMexico/Spain 1994). 

The first Cuban movie to earn the Oscar nomination 
for best foreign language picture, "Fresa y chocolate" is 
based on the award-winning story "The Wolf, The For· 
est and The New Man" by Senel Paz, who wrote the 
screenplay. 

The movie deals, in a surprisingly frank and open 
style, with some subjects that have been repressed and 
considered taboos in revolutionary Cuban art and cine
ma: homosexuali ty and homophobia, religion, art, 
repression and even the black market that (unofficial
ly) supports a significant portion of the Cuban economy. 

Courtesy of 8ijou Theatre 

David (Vladimir Cruz) intently reads an unfinished 
work in "Fresa y chocolate." 
tion, without ceasing to be "Cuban" and without being 
counterrevolutionary. 

The film is structured around a series of binary oppo
sitions that set the stage for mild and spicy confronta· 
tions between the three main protagoni sts: Diego 
(Jorge Perugorrfa), a gay artist (two words that already 
predetermine the character being at odds with the Rev· 
olution); David (Vladimir Cruz), a "hetero' social sci
ences student; and Nancy, (Gutierrez-Alea regular Mir
ts Ibarra), a black-market dealer, and "cederista" (the 
revolutionary neighborhood watch-guard) with suicidal 
tendencies. 

Hailed by many critics as one of the best pictures of 
1994, "Fresa y chocolate" will stir discussion on the role 
of artists and intellectuals "within the Revolution," the 
hypocrisy of the Cuban government's policies against 
ostracized groups, such as homosexuals. 

Interestingly, it is this kind of criticism, constantly 
present through the film's delicate balance of gripping 
drama and big laughs, that seems to be the position 
adopted by Paz, Gutierrez Alea and Tabfo. 

Scene after scene the characters discuss, in the most 
direct manner, problems such as censorship of artists 
and intellectuals, homophobia, Marxist theory, religion, 
Santena, ideological propaganda, prostitution and the 
black market economy. These problems surface against 
the backdrop of a genuine disillusion with the Revolu-

A kind of baroque atmosphere permeates Diego's 
apartment, the movie's principal set. Cluttered art and 
religious objects, forbidden books, candles sunlight and 
vigilant photos of writer Jose Lezama Lima and guer
rilla icon Che Guevara seem to mimic both Diego and 
David's unlikely friendship and the unpredictable 
nature of Cuban society. In the end, "Fresa y chocolate" 
comes across as an emotional, critical, funny and sin
cere celebration of the hardships of tolerance and the 
beauty of friendship. 

Heist~gone~wrong finally .goes right 
Mark PiHillo 
The Daily Iowan 

Heist-gone-wrong pictures are 
becoming so dime-a-dozen that even 
the great ones - such as Kubrick's 
"The Killing" and Tarantino's 
"Reservoir Dogs," - are starting to 
seem contrived and old hat. 

So, it's a relief to see a film like 
• "The Ladykillers" roll into town on 

the big screen. Made in 1956, this 
heist-gone-wrong is an all-out come
dy, the last one to be ma de by 
Britain's legendary Ealing Studios. 

With a witty script by William 
Rose and brisk direction by Alexan
der Mackendrick, "The Ladykillers" 
proves a welcome alternative to the 
arty posturing of current celluloid 
robberies' like "The Usual Suspects" 
and the last 20 minutes of "Dead 
Presidents." 

The fllm stars Sir Alec Guiness as 
Professor Marcus, a diabolical mas
ter criminal who rents a room from 
a nice, oblivious old lady named 
Mrs. Wilberforce (Katie Johnson). 
By claiming he is the leader of a 
string quintet that needs a practice 
room, he is able to hold meetings 
with four of his cronies whenever he 
wants. 

Marcus and his co-conspirators, 
see, are planning to rob an armored 
truck and Mrs. Wilberforce is 
recruited as the perfect unknowing 

~fl.UIf I-t) 214 M. LIft" 
337-5112 
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accomplice. The five eventually 
steal a large trunk full of cash, and 
instead of shipping it at the train 
station, as the police expect them to 
do, they get the old lady to pick it 
up at the station for them, thinking 
it's Marcus' luggage. 

The plan works beautifully until, 
as the gang says their goodbyes to 
Mrs. Wilberforce, one of them drops 
a case of bills, which fly all over 
beneath her startled eyes. 

It is here that the film turns into 
a light-hearted, but surprisingly 
effective, black comedy. With Mrs. 
W in the know, the gang has a diffi
cult problem: Can they fool her into 
believing the heist never happened? 

The film's plot is perfectly struc
tured and peppered with a liberal 
amount of mannered silliness. And 
the extremely satisfying ending 
combines sentimental humanism 
with a body count - if I'm not mis
taken - larger than that of "Reser
voir Dogs" itself. 

Most satisfying, though, is the 
acting. Guiness, with dark rings 
under his eyes, rotting teeth and 
crazily exaggerated mannerisms, is 
spectacularly funny. His would be 
the best comedic performance I've 
seen in quite some time were it not 

16 F~NNY 
• MINESS 
Masks, Make-Up 
and Accessories 

Sycamore Mall· 624 S. Dubuque 

"IN A LEAGUE OF ITS OWN. 
BOTH IN SIZE AND QUALITY, 
IT'S A TROUPE THE EQUAL OF 
THE BEST IN AMERICA, 
EUROPE, OR RUSSIA." 

-BOSTON GLOBE 

October 24 and 25, 8 pm 
TWO DiffERED PROGRAMS 

MUSIC PERFORMED BY THE CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY 
oao.IIM OCtO.lli. 

for Johnson's turn as the ines· 
timable Mrs. Wilberforce. Johnson 
won a British Academy Award for 
this role and is simply magnificent. 

Hey, stealing a film from Alec 
Guiness is no small accomplish· 
ment. 

}j F~NNY~ 
)l-MINESS 
Halloween Headquarters 

for Children 
ofaJl Ages 

Sycamore Mall· 624 S. Dubuque 

r~ 'IheMill 
~ Restaurant 

TONIGHT 
All-The-Spaghettl-You·Can-Eat 
Wrth your choice of topping.. $1 00 
including salad & gorlle bread Off 
plus as many extra portionS oJ 
spaghonl as you can •• t. Reg. Menu Price 

Foryourenferlainment this weekend .. 
Friday 

The Brother Boys 
with Missy Raines 

Saturday 

Rob Lumbard 
Sunday 

Bo Ramsey with 
Margie Christensen, Steve Harp 

and Jim Dreier 
1:l0 EH~t BUI'l.l1glull 

J.'Ut" (,..d~·I'" I" I.!u a,i.·!),,:!!) 

Can 8rio . Mu.ic by Riccardo Drigo • 
Choreography by Heigl Toma .. on 

Stravin.ky Violin Concerto · Mu.1e by Igor Stravin.ky . 
Choreography by George Balonchine 

Sonata ' Mu.lc by Sergei Rachmaninov' 
Choreography by Heigl Toma .. on 

lambarena . Mullc by J.S. loch and 
traditional African Itap., • 
Choreography by Val Canlporoli 

Pacific' Mu.ic by Lou Harri.on . Choreography by Mark Morri. 
Val.e. Poetical ' Mu.1c by Enrique Granado •• 
Choreography by Helgi lomollon 
The Dance Houle' Mu.ic by Dimitri Sho.takovitch . 
Choreography by David Binlley 

SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS 

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160 
or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800·HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

Supponed by the National Endowment for the Ans and Ans MldwesVDance on Tout 

.. 

'J ade': better wait for video 
lasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Jade" isn't a movie. It's an 
incomplete thought. It's the cine
matic equivalent of a brief mastur
batory fantasy, spiraling out of the 
subconscious and immediately 
returning into nowl;lere. 

Even the filmnhkers couldn't 
maintain enough interest to give 
their project a reasonable ending. 
Why, then, do they think anyone 
else will care? 

"Last Seduction" star Linda 
Fiorentino is only one of the fine tal
ents wasted on this slough of sexual 
degradation and murderous confu
sion, but she's easily the most lam
entable of the lot. From her brilliant 
·Seduction" role, she leaps headfirst 
into the center of a disconnected , 
rambling plot about a murdered 
millionaire and his sleazy sex scan
dals. 

"NYPD Blue" veteran David 
Caruso stars as David Corelli, a San 
Francisco assistant district attorney 
with his eyes locked on his boss' job. 
Corelli used to be in love with snitty 
rich babe Trina Gavin (Fiorentino), 
but she dumped him for snitty rich 
stud Matt Gavin (Chan 
Palminteri). 

When a prominent art dealer is 
found brutally murdered with one of 
his collectors' items and the murder 
weapon is covered with Trina's fin
gerprints, Corelli does what any 
red-blooded American cop would do: 
starts looking for answers that don't 
threaten his personal relationships. 

Clues abound, at least for some
one willing to overlook the obvious 
and fixate on only one far-fetched 
thing at a time. In this case, Corelli 
becomes obsessed with tracking 
down a m~terious woman who -

Courtesy of 51 phen Vaughn 

MaH (Chazz Palminteri) and Trina (Linda Fiorentino) have one of 
many intimate moments in "Jade." 

judging by the name on the silver incongruous full-body images of the 
coffer holding her pubic hair found Gavins and their friends being all 
in the murdered man's house - is but swallowed by their rich homes. 
called Jade. Granted, the victim But his stylistic achievements can 
also had containers of the hair of at only make the script slightly less 
least a dozen other women , but insufferable. He can't do much to 
none of their names match the make the most pointle and unbe
movie's title, so Carelli discards the lievable car chase in recorded hi to
rest and heads off on his wild Jade ry any better, any more than he can 
chase. save the characters from their dron-

Neither the fixation nOr the pubic ing repetition of an obviously key 
hair fetish is particularly surpris- lecture about psychopathic behavior 
ing, considering that the script is resulting from "hysterical bliDd· 
straight out of the juvenile mind of ness." 
Joe Eszterhas ("Basic Instinct,- In fact, with thefte tacked-on 
"Showgirls"). scenes edited back out, "Jad • 

There are pictures of the governor would essentially be an hourlong 
having sex with a beautiful prosti- soft-core porn movie - the kind 
tute, a sleazy videotape of more sex which keep college freshmen pay
and a house full of dildos , oils and ing for Cine max. It wouldn't be any 
penetration pillows. less disjointed. It wouldn't be !lny 

Director William Friedkin ("The more pointless. It wouldn't be any 
Exorcist" ) does some fascinating more confusing. It just wouldn't be 
things behind the lens, throwing out as pretentious. Wait for the vidtlo 
impressive traveling shots and and re-edilyourself. 

Thursday Night Fever 

DISCO NIGHT 
$1 Bottles $1 Shots 

For the Funk of it! 
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'All Souls' not for squeamish 
Usa Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

Madison Smartt Bell's tenth book, 
"All Souls' Rising," is a sweeping, 
magnificent, horrifying novel about 
the brutal history of a bloody land. 

Bell, who will be reading his work 
tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St., relates the story 
of the 1791 Haitian slave uprising 
with a talented, unflinching hand. 

Set in the French colony of Saint 
D~minique, now called Haiti, "All 
Souls' Rising" describes a world 
where everything is influenced by 
race. It is a world where there are 
64-' different terms to describe peo
ple with varying combinations of 
white and black blood; where a 
slavewoman is crucified for killing 
her rape-begotten son; where condi
tions are so deadly that 20,000 new 
slaves are imported annually to 
maintain the sugarcane workforce; 
where a jealous plantation mistress 
slices open her pregnant maid 
bel:ause the slave is carrying her 
hU,lSband's child. 

Bell's novel, like history itself, is 
not for the squeamish. 

,:bId from the points of view of a 
half-dozen characters - some 
bl~ck, some white - "All Souls' Ris
ing" passes through the violent lives 

. of,the French colony's residents 
from 1791 to 1802. 

Dr. Antoine Hebert, a French 
nBlWcomer to the colony searching 
fo'( his lost sister, steers the reader 
through the white world of wealthy 
French landowners, known as 
"gtands blancs," opposed to the rev
oit1tionary sentiments boiling over 

GRAFFITI 
Continued from Page 1 C 

"We let it go for a while because 
it isn't readily apparent, and in 
some cases, there 's some fairly 
artistic things done there. Out of 
place, but fairly artistic," Howard 
said. 

Some graffiti artists like to call 
their work "bombing," or what they 
say is a sort of victimless terror
ism. But regardless of the label, 
!CPO Detective Sid Jackson said 
the police see graffiti artists as 

BOBBY 
Continued from Page IC 
down a lot harder for doing murals 
because you're covering a larger 
surface area, and that's how they 
set up the fine." 

Do you normally paint murals 
during daylight? 

LOOL 

in France and the poorer, revolu
tionary-thinking and landless "petit 
blancs" who resent their wealthier, 
though rightless, mulatto neigh
bors. 

Ex-slave Riau describes the 
vodoun (a.k.a. voodoo) practices of 
the African ex-slaves, called 
"maroons,· who have run away from 
their plantations to live in the most
ly empty and rugged mountains. In 
August 1791 , with help from the 
maroons and led by three sadistic 
men, slaves overtake plantations, 
killing and raping most whites, 
while keeping a small number to 
use as servants in an ironic reversal 
of roles. 

And between the black and white 
worlds is the calm, calculating his
torical figure of 'Ibussaint Louver
ture, a literate African who, as a 
trusted slave on the Libertat Plan
tation, uses his power to aid the 
revolution and later becomes leader 
of French and Spanish territories in 
the region. 

Bell, a former UI Writers' Work
shop visiting faculty member, ques
tions the brutality committed in the 
name of convoluted race definitions. 
Over and over, his characters are 
reduced to a raceless status: they 
are tortured beyond recognition or 
coat themselves with mud so that 
t./leir color cannot be seen. After a 
mulatto son skins his white father, 
who parented him through rape and 
refused to acknowledge their rela
tion, Dr. Hebert observes: 

The man "was skinless now, dera
cinated, transmogrified into the 
internal self he possibly had always 

nothing but vandals. 
"Criminals, that's what they 

are," Jackson said. "They're van
dalizing the community. I just don't 
see anything socially redeeming 
about destroying public or private 
property." 

The ICPD has been arresting a 
higher number of vandals on crimi
nal mischief charges, which can 
mean jail time and up to $3,000 in 
fines in some cases, Jackson said. 

As an increasing number of busi-

"Actually, yeah . All the other 
stuff in that location, as well as all 
over town, that I'm aware of, the 
murals are done during the after
noon. I know when I was painting 
mine, people would walk by and 
sometimes they'd sit and watch for 
a little while or say 'Hello' and ask 
how things are going . Nobody 

M.adison Smartt Bell 
Courtesy of Prairie Lights Books 

Madison Smartt Bell will read 
tonight at 8 from his "All Souls' 
Rising," nominated for a Nation
al Book Award. 
been, raw human nature laid bare 
to greasy viscera and a scream .. " 
He felt through his nausea and ter
ror that he was witnessing some
thing well beyond torture or mur
der. Though he could not under
stand or grasp it, he was seeing 
what it meant to be human. This 
was a sincere inquiry into the 
nature of man, not how II man is 
made and how his parts cooperate, 
but what a man is." 

Bell, who teaches at Goucher Col
lege in Maryland, has produced a 
complex, masterful book which pow
erfully exposes the history this trou
bled country has inherited. 

nesses have been targeted by graf
fiti artists, and police now photo
graph and fIle the "tags· to use as 
collected evidence against offend
ers. 

Cities such as Davenport and 
Chicago have tried to curb the art 
terrorists by making illegal the 
sale of spray paint to minors. Much 
of the equipment used by spray-can 
artists , such as caps spraying in 
varying widths, is very difficult to 
find in these areas. 

seems to mind . I've seen people 
walk by and they look at it just like 
it's a piece of art in a museum. At 
nighttime, you can't see and you 
also look a little more suspicious. 
During the daytime, they kind of 
figure you have a purpose, there's a 
reason why you're there." 

Continued from Page IC hip-hop. They found graffiti in Pom
even though I'm not as out as I once peii when they unearthed it. They 

being taken in and spehding the 
night in jail. 

"It turned out we were the only 
people in the jail who had meant to 
commit a crime. We were in with 18 
other people, all of whom were 
either drunk or on drugs. They were 
crazy. One guy tested the night 
before with a .36 blood alcobollevel, 
which is close to legally dead. They 
let him out. He plead guilty and 
walked out on the street legally 
drunk . And I thought, 'There's 
something wrong here. We're being 
arrested for drawing pictures on a 
concrete bridge?' 

was.' " found graffiti in Roman ruins." 

Do you know many of the other 
taggers on a personalleveH 

"I don't know them by face. If I 
met another tagger, I wouldn't rec
ognize him, but I recognize all their 
tags." 

What are your thoughts on the 
connection of graffiti to hip-hop 
musid 

"I'm a fan of rap and hip-hop 
music, but I'm from the Midwest, 
central Iowa, so I didn't grow up lis
tening to hip-hop. I didn't start 
doing graffiti because I got into hip
hop or rap, but there's some connec
tion certainly with the mainstream 
of graffiti work. Graffiti has a long 
tradition, though. It goes back to 
the dawn of time. It long predates 

MYELIN 
Continued from Page 1 C 
way of making you realize it's not 
just bricks and concrete, that 
there's actually people living 
among them. It's a way of passing 
on information and letting you 
know you're not alone, that there 

Have you ever been caught by the 
policel 

"It's kind of a funny story, actual
ly. A friend and I had been out 
burning the town. He was doing a 
piece with spray paint. We'd been 
there for a while, and a security 
guard came up and said we were 
going to have to leave. He didn't 
seem upset. We walked away and 
got across the bridge by the (Eng
lish-Philosophy Building) and there 
were, I think, five police cars there. 
They pulled us over and split us 
apart and asked us our stories. I 
told them I hadn't been tagging at 
all . I had some paint with me, so I 
told them I was an artist and that I 
paint, which is true. I was charged 
as an accomplice. We both ended up 

are people out there. That's the 
real value I find in graffiti , just to 
let people know they're not alone. 

"In New York, tags will pile up 
on a wall and suddenly you just 
have this beautiful abstraction of 
squiggly letters that lose their Indi-

"I ended up paying about $170 in 
collected fines. They fmed us based 
on how big the piece they had 
caught him doing was and how 
much it would cost to sandblast it 
off. I have gone back there several 
times, and it's been a year and a 
half now, and the piece hasn't been 
sandblasted." 

vidual meaning and become this 
mosaic of urban culture. And that's 
a real beautiful thing. It has a very 
social meaning. There is a purpose 
to it." 

THI fA(T~ ABOUI DRINKING AT IHI UNIYIMIIY Of IOWA 
p 

73?,of UI students remember 
everything after drinking. 

46fof UI students were not 
arrested in the past six months 
because of drinking. 

7 4f of UI students did not miss 
class or work because of a hangover. 

~ 
_~.wr.,. 

Sponsored by: Education Program, Residence Services, Health Iowa, 
UI Men's and Women's Intercollegiate AthleticS, The OCPSA and The UI Choices Grant. 

Based on survey data collected from the Harvard School of Public Heahh Alcohol Study,1994. 
Copyright 1995 The University of Iowa Student Alcohol Use and Peer Perception Study. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortt No. 0907 

ACROSS 27Tempting sHook In 

1 Plant pest 3.1 Toistoy's 10 Ople's dad, In 

• Family member, 
fOf short 

Karenlna 60's TV 
~ N.Y. commuter's II Insincere talk 

lD Surgery 
souvenir 

14 Break 
II Gumbo 

Ingredient 
" '-want for 

Christmas .. . ' 

transport 
3J Big name in 

hotels 
31 Checks 
.0 Featen 
41 Shade 
42 Like sharp 

cheddar 
17 Craving 01 a kind 43 New Orleans 
II Apprehends and Boston, 
20 Stimulate e.g.: Abbr. 

aH8C1lon lor 4. - fours 
., Unsympathe1ic 

SImon 
u Harsh cry 
21 Child of Loki. In 

Norse myth 
•• Author Fallen 

.. Not seriOUS 
•• - wolf .1 Limit 
.2 Affectionate 

sound 
.~ Tithes 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

II Ontario native 
MNotlon 
t7 Conceal 
M Much·discussed 

1995 movie 
.. Hamlet 
1D Bal. legally 

DOWN 

I Church area 
2 Cat's·paw 
~ Tinged 
4 Cousin 01 

' uh-huh" 
• Clip 
• Muck 
7'Onetlme 

Hollywood 
lel10rs 

• Knack 
• "Das Lied von 

der Erde
composer 

10W.rbled 
11 sublect 01 "Long 

Live the King " 
~:-F.+=i II "The Zoo Story" 

playwrighl 
UAscended t. Fish. In 8 w y 
J. P.ace Prize 

11C1p!enl Rool 
14 Sits by the 

wlndow, e.g 

.1 Dissident 
• 7 Agora 
.1 Dr8~ 

classillcauon 
II Accidental 
~ Ballroom dance 
'1 Second'late 

material 
,. Attendent Of 

Apollo 

.. Night noise 
47 Illuminated, •• 

oIdtlr"'s 
.. Force 
4' Alrang. ",ally 
toMI t 

Toulouse 
I.Iul1ec 

... Panl Qf tOPHlIs 

HRock video 
awards 

17 Ancitnt Boton 
H Canyon IOUnd 
HAbslruH 
12 Promlslng word, 
12 Kind 01 bench 
... Jose Of Juan 

Pleceder 

" QuIz an wer 
nCholl 

Olt InSWlrS to .ny thr •• clu •• 
by touch-lone phone: ' -900-420-

(not 5656 (75C each minute). II Out of 
together) 
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and even ' 
scene. 10,," 
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